
FOES OF WAR! MARCH FOR PEACE IN TENS OF THOUSANDS AT NOON TODAY!
ARMY of peace will take to the field today.

Not one tingle pernon trho erien out against 
fussolini’s slaughter of Ethiopian women and 

children, who knows that another world war must be 
areMpd, can be missing when the People's March for 

Peaet swings down Central Park West.
$t Genera, the re present at ii** of Great Brit air.

The ‘Daily’ Expects Chicago and 
Detroit Over the Top This Week-end!
Received Yesterday ...... I 200.57
Total to Date ..................... $47,543.71

France and Italy, are plotting behind the scenes on 
how best to chop up Ethiopia for themselves. 4

Meanwhile ei'ery move at Geneva, every step for
ward by the Fascist army in Ethiopia, is watched 
with hawk-like eyes from Berlin and Trkio. Success 
for Mussolini will mean that Hitler and the Japanese 
war-lords will sicoop down on the territories they 
prize, especially upon the Soviet Union,

We stand today on the brink of a second world 
slaughter, compared to which the toll of dead in the 
last war will fade into insignificance.

The Peoples’ March for Peace is bringing to
gether the most outstanding lenders and organizations 
that have ever united here in the interests of peace.

March in the parade. Assemble at 1 p. m. from

111th to 120th Streets, between Fifth and Seventh 
Avenues. Attend the great out-door rally at Sixty- 
first Street and Central Park West, where Francis J. 
Gorman, vice-president of the United Textile Workers 
of America, and Dr. Harry F. Ward, national chair
man of the American League Against War and Fas
cism, will speak.

March today for peace! ’ ,
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BRITAIN STANDS ON SANCTIONS PLAN
Ryan Declares National Boycott of Ships Loaded in Gulf
MOVE TO TAKE Forces Line Up for Showdown GOODYEAR Powers Get Fascist Peace Bid; 
EFFECT NOV. 1,|On Relief Issues in New York MEN PROTEST Battle Rages in North Ethiopia
SAYS 1LA HEAD Marcant^io c.iu Ending of Direct Aid Speeded CUTJN rAYj As Negroes Attack Invaders
Makes Statement After 
Survey of Dock Strike 
Zone io New Orleans

Mast) March to 
the Citv Hall

HOPKINS WON'T ACT(MRl’allad Prr«»)
CALVES .'ON. Tex . Oct 25-A -------

national bjfcott on all vessels £RB WorkerS.Unionists, 
loaded in gvaf coast ports was de- 7

Jobless to Demand

Decisive Blow

dared todajMby Joseph P. Ryan, 
president of the International Long
shoremen's dissociation, effective 
Nov. 1,

Ryan annqpnced the boycott upon 
his arrival Irom New Orleans, where 
he inspected Hock strike conditions

•Conditions down here are inex
cusable." he :||aid. ‘ What are these 
steamship oifraiors thinking of? 
Do they forflU what th' longshore
men have difie to build up their 
industry and'these ports’ Do they 
think they ciri oust them without 
a fight ? l||

‘ Well, on pov, 1 all longshore 
work in Nt*|rYork and other sec
tions will stop on vesaels from the 
Gulf Majbe Uiey would like to get 
other labor la thoae poru. If they 
think they cfi). let them try."

Relief Increase
(Daily Warkar Waakinflon llaraaa) 

WASHINGTON. I>. C.. Ort. 25. 
—The Federal relief administra
tion adopted a "hands off" atti
tude today toward punishment of 
Emergency Relief Bureau employ
es who joined the New York stop
page yesterday. Headquarters said 
that if anything i* done about It. 
action will have to be taken by 
New York City authorities.

banter it was said nothing

A.F.L. Acts as Rubber
Company Union A»k. Ethiopian Troops 

the Six-Hour Dav . f
---- Are Massed for

By Sandor Voros
(Daily Workrr Ohl*

AKRON. Ohio Oc; 35—A com
mittee from the Goodyear Local of ooi/aoc r-r r-iTvc

! the United Rubber Workers of n AKKIUKS OL 1 OLlNS
America, led by Sherman H Dal- _____
rymple, International president. 411. 41 1 . 1

merit is moving vigorously to speed up the ‘crack-down” on registered a formal protest to the \fifiis Ana ha t.harges
mass resistance to sub-standard relief. The open resort to Goodyear Tire and Rubber Gom- Machine-Gunning of

. . . . , .. .. . ^ , panv management, here today
such a technique marks sharp realization here, that worker a8ain,t a proposed wage cut and Women and CbilHren
protests are bound to increase as officials carry out present introduction of an etght-hour day
plans to snipe still more off the liv- *

As Whole WPA Program Lags
Hopkins Repeats Roosevelt No-Strike Command 

Against Resistance to Sub-Standard Relief

By MarKtierite Young
( Dblly WorkBf WBBhiBgtBB Barraa)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 25 -The Federal Govern

ing scale of the unemployed 
Among abundant evidence of the 

trend are the following develop
ments

1. Pieaidenl Roosevelt last night 
declared the only "leglUmaie ex-

Unrcst Exploited 
In North China

Bv Imperialists metropolis
. I Spurred

Bouie happen here nnlfne A*« ., «ua«" lor ' unwiUmgnaK:, to work.' U 
mtnlatrator Harry L. Hopkins ! “bad health or advanced age." This 
acted. Seemingly he or his Aral la a no-»trike command to relief 
lieutenants declined to move. workers, made In a radioed due us- 

—-— | slon of the relief program.
Organized labor and the New York | 2. w P. A. Administrator Harrv 

City administration were rapidly l. Hopkins late yeslerdav denied 
rallying forces yesterday into two tnv inteiest In red-hunts aimed at
opposing camps for what will, from 
all indications, develop into the 
greatest unemployment and relief 
struggle ever witnesesd in America’s

militant relief workers, but at the 
same time emphasized that he views 
"sabotage" as "something else " He 
refused to define sabotage” and in

so many words reaffirmed that 
w'hUe he technically recognizes the 
right to strike, he aponaors a "work 
or starve" policy. f

Relief Cut fonUnne*
S Laleat relief figures show that 

fron> August to fteptombe official* 
not only dropped 337,934 families 
from relief; they also pared down 
allowances per family left on the 
rolls All relief will be abolished 
permanently bv Dec 1. it was staled 
This means dropping 3 2S3.199 fam
ilies still on relief. In addition,
Hopkins Indicated there air no 
plans for relief or work-:ellef after was well atetnded

Meanwhile the senate" of the 
company union yesterday concurred 
in the action taken by the "house" 
in passing a resolution for a six- 
hour day, overriding the veto of 
Clifford Sluaaer, company vice- 
president, with a 
one.

LONDON Oct. 25—Fierce battles 
are taking place In the North of 
Ethiopia following the first attack 
by an advance guard of the Ethi
opian forces under the leadership 

vole of fifteen to R*s Siyoum, cables from Addis 
* i Ababa and Rome declare today.

(Continued on Page Si

The demand for a referendum The flrts detachment, of the Ethl- 
vote will go to the Board of Dlrec- bPl»n force* swooped upon the right 
tors meeting on Monday. The ap- wing of the Italian outposts near 
peal will most likely be rejected as Aksum Italian forces answered with 
all previous appeals to the Board artillery fire.
have been In the past. | Italian planes are flying over the

The open mass meeting called by River Ohera, a tributary of Che 
the Goodyear Local Thursday night Takkazze River, trylni? to spy out 
was well atetnded Strong criticism {he main concentiation point of 
was leveled at the company union the hundreds of thousands of sol- 
assembly during the meeting. ‘ They diers under Has Siyoum s leader- 
won't bite the hand that feeds ship.

Cops Seize 4 But Fail 
To Break Pittsburgh 
Anti-War Picket Line

iDslI; Worker PitUBarfh Barrso)
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Oct 25 — 

The Communist Party. Y.CL, 
and Unemployment Councils 
maintained an unbroken picket 
line in front of the Italian Con
sulate on Grant Street for two 
hqurs this morning despite at
tempts of the city police to break 
it up through arrests.

Pour of the anti-war pickets, 
carrying placards bearing "Down 
With War" slogans, were arrested 
and charged with violation of a 
nty ordinance, shortly after thle 
picket line began. The arrested 
were Violet Pllck, Carl Kashowa, 
Elda Flick, and William Malone, 
all held under fifteen dollars bail.

As the quartet was led off to 
jail, however, their place* were 
taken bv four more picket*—Lil
lian Llghtner, Caroline Hart. Art 
Nasser, and Collins Mitchell.

TIENTSIN..(Xt 25 —Recent agra
rian uprisipgifHn North China, es- 
pecially tn Sputh Hopei province, 
are developii* into an autonomy 
movement faired by the Japanese 
war-lords. Japan is utilizing the 
discontent anj|i misery of the Chi
nese people fiiainst the Nanking 
g o V e r n m e § encouraging these 
movements forS|rlf-rovernment with 
the intention « setting up a puppet 
state in Noflh China, detached 
from the Narfinz regime, it is de
clared here J

Indication t 1 he Japanese were 
behind the spdrn flaring up of 
autonomy mo^ments was given to
day when Otj^ieral Shang Chen, 
commander of A he government 
forcer, in Hop4( hastened to Tient
sin today to d scuss the situation 
with the local|)ap*nese authorities.

Among the |prrenl causes of un
rest is the report that a group of 
rebels have esHtblished an autono
mous admimslpiticn at Wci-Hslen 
and are gathering arms and men. 
Another report is that Tung Teh- 
Chang, vicc-cq||mander c! the self- 
defense corps gl Wang-Chi-Hsien 
has revolted g g a i n s t Kao Pan 
Cheng, defend! corps commander, 
and Is now praaring to resist pro
vincial troops.«

SI2.000 Still 
.Xeeihul to End 
"Itaih/ Drive

Though hart® a week is leli to 
Nov. i -over |p! oon still must be 
ra sed in the Ki’y Worker 560.000 
drive
, If is abso ;utr|jp essential lor every 
district to makna supreme effort to 
go over the tof next week %Of at 
least eight of tlam their percentage 
leaves no coubf that they can do 
ao

These are »|Uadelphia. which 
now has 94 pi|t cent, Pittsburgh, 
which has 89 pea- cent, New York, 
which has 86 per cent. Detroit, 
which has 83 cent, St. Louis, 
which has 81 pMcent, Buffalo and 
California, whica are well over 70 
per cent, and c||cago, though it is 
only at 61

Chicago is included because it is 
having its Distpct Daily Worker 
affair tomorrow light, at the Hun-

Spurred on by President Roose
velts order to "quit this business 
of relief," the subsequent slashing 
of aid for the jobless, the attempt 
to deny relief workers the right to 
organize and strike and the order of 
the Emergency Relief Bureau to 
discharge 900 staff members, the 
forces of the great battle are shap
ing up as follows;

Mass March of 50.000
Congressman Vito Marcantomo 

announced that he will lead a mass 
march early next week of more than 
50.000 E.R.B. employes, unemployed 
and unior members to City Hall to 
demand that punitive strikebreak
ing measures taken against re
lief bureau staff members for par
ticipating in Thursday's work stop
page be rescinded, and to raise the 
demand of the unemployed for a 
45 per cent Increase in relief ap
propriations.

The Association of Workers in 
Public Relief Agencies will call a 
stoppage of work at the time of 
the parade.

A mass meeting of unemployed 
and relief workers will be held in 
Madison Square Garden at a date 
not yet announced, to support the 
E.R.B. staff members' fight against 
the loss Of seniority rights for par
ticipating in Thursday s action.

Victor Ridder, W.P A. administra
tor, declared that he does not recog
nize relief workers organizations as 
unions.

Reports persist that Miss Char
lotte Carr, director ot the Emer
gency Rcltef Bureau, has threatened 
to resign if reprisals againsu organ
ized labor in the E.R.B are carried 
nuf.

Investigates Blacklist
Congressman Marcantonio 

launched an investigation of the 
charges made by the Daily Worker 
and the New York Post that Com-

Townsemlites Gary Delegate 
Fight Gag Rule Of AA Ousted
LonvpnlionTake*Loiin»e Lalior Botiv Bars Union

of Supporting Old- 
Line Boss Parties

i Halls Wnrkrr Mldwrst Burtin)

CHICAGO, III.. Oct. 25—The 
delegates who are here from all 
stales of the Union to the Town
send Plan convention not only want 
social security but today showed 
that they will put up a stiff fight 
for democracy within their organi
zation.

Delegates from all parts of the 
hall roared and stamped their ap
proval of a motion made to allow 
democratic elections for the various 
committees. Chairman Frank Ar-

RrpresrntatiYr as 
a ‘'Uonl^lllnist,

them." John House, president of 
the local, declared in reference to 
the assembly.

The rubber union Is organizing a 
■.eries of open meetings to rally the 
workers against the proposed wage 
rut and lengthening of hours and 
to build the union.

More than 15,000 employes of 
Goodyear are affected by the pro
posed changes A lengthy state
ment of the company, published in 

I' Wmgfoot Clan.” the company 
i house organ, falls to dispel the as
sertion of the union that the 
lengthening of hours will be ac
companied by a mass lay-off.

(Path Worker Mid«eM Btireiu)

GARY, Ind , Ort, 25.—Follo ving 
an attack organized against him bv 
Car! Mullins, reactionary leader of
the State Federation of Labor here, „ ■ or iwo villages in me weooe omucu
Bob Brown, duly elected delegate J4(l rill' Vr O T K T 8 River Valley, Callafo and Ghelcdi 
from the Amalgamated Association

XT . Cs *1 if* Warriors Buy Arms
V ole strike Alter The Exchange Telegraph reported

from Addis Ababa today that fierce

Big Army Concentrated

The number of Ethiopian soldiers 
who took part in the first assault ^ 
has not been determined, though it ; 
is estimated they totaled up in the ! 
thousands.

There are between 500.000 and 
1.000,000 men finder the general 
leadership of Ras Siyoum in this 
sector, j

Very little fighting is going on 
to the South, where Rome claims 
that rains have delayed the ad
vance of the tanks and the fascist 
armies,

j The War Department in Rome, 
however, today claimed the capture 
of two villages in the Web'oc Shlbeli

Foes ot Throne 
Revolt in Crete
30.000 Armed Men Rise 

Against Reactionary 
Athens Regime

Penalties Effective 

On the Dale Set 
Bv the League

PLANS MORE ARMS

King's Speech to House 
Galls for Increases 

in Air Force

GENEVA, Oct. 25 tUP': — The 
League of NBtlons announced to
day that 28 countries are applying 
the arms embargo to Italy.

Nine have adopted financial sanc
tions, the announcement said, three 
have indicated their readiness to 
boycott all Italian goods and ei- 
tablUh an embargo on key products 
to Italy, and two have accepted 
the principle of economic muunl 
assistance to nations who would 
suffer financially from the sever
ance ot trade relations.

of Steel, Iron and Tin Workers local 
here, was refused recognition by the 
Central Labor body and unsealed 
as "a known Communist organizer."

Brown, who is well known to the 
steel workers here as an active and 
loyal builder of the A. A. local, was 
elected several weeks ago. E. 

buckle of California overruled the coon^ member of the Socialist

Lockout in Easton "el”* lr<”° ”*“»«;■ “y0?1*'!

motion. He was answered by more 
stormy opposition. He called for a 
vote to sustain his decision, and

Party, and delegate from the Ma
chinists local 1135, supported the 
expulsion move, which was defended

quickly banged the opposition into j^y reactionary officials as being

(Continued on Page fi)

line FYom that time on every 
speaker on the platform urged, ap
pealed and threatened for submis
sion to the present leadership Bui 
the demand of the plain people for 
plain democracy left Its mark.

The political plan of 1he move
ment was made plain in the key
note speech delivered by Dr Clin
ton Wunder who proclaimed that 
the movement can elect congress
men and maybe a president in the 
coming elections " The plan is very 
definitely to keep these dissatisfied 
thousands from breaking away from Paul V. McNutt, who recently railed 
the old capitalist parlies and to out th« troops against, the Terre 
thek them into supporting their Haute strikers and who was de-

-------  nounced as a fascist at the State
/ Continued on Page 6J Federation convention.

in line with the recent anti-Com- 
munist amendment passed by the 
Executive Council of the A. F of L.

Many workers here are pointing 
out that whereas Mullins hss has- 

' teried to carry out the splitting in- 
jiMctlons of the reactionaries, he 
has failed dismally to carry through 
a single decision of the recent state 
convention to organize the steel 
workers into the A A.

Mullins, at the same* time, has 
accepted a political appointment 
from the labor-hating Governor

-------  the Capital with "hundreds of thou-
Pa, Oct. 25.—The 140 sands of dollars’ ’’ worth of virgin 
employes of the Kost gold ore dust, nuggets and ingots.

The treasure, the dispatch said 
was piled on the tables of dealers 
in the market square in exchange 
for rifles, ammunition, mules, cloth
ing and currency to aid the Em
peror in his defense of the nation.

EASTON 
locked out 
Fur Company here today voted 
unanimously to strike at a meeting 
addressed by Ben Gold, manager 
of the New York Furriers’ Joint 
Council. Fur Workers International 
Union, A. F. of L„ Irving Potash 
and Morris Boerum.

Simultaneously the union declared 
on strike the company's shop in 
New York at 145 West Twenty- 
ninth Street and the shops of five 
contractors working for the com
pany.

Experienced furriers have been 
forced by the company to work for 
58 and $12 a six-day week at mur
derous speed-up. The strike meet
ing showed the determination of 
the workers to fight to the end 
against the unbearable conditions.

The Centra! Labor Union and the 
A. F of L. local unions of this city 
pledged their support to the strik
ers.

England Approves Sanctions 
(By I'niled Pre»»)

LONDON, Oct. 25.—Great Britain 
decided formally tonight to apply 
economic penalties against Italy, as 
voted by the League of Nations.

The historic step was taken at 
Buckingham Palace by the Privy 
Council, which is comprised of the 
highest leaders of the nation and 
the empire and directly represents 
the King s authority in government,

The meeting approved orders-in- 
council applying the sanctions 
against Italy on the date to be set, 
next Thursday by the League of 
Nations.

Parliament Diwolved
The Privy Council also approved 

the proclamation dissolving Parlia
ment. which disbanded earlier in 
the day alter the reading ot a 
royal paper In which the King said 
Britain had worked and is working 
for peace, but found it necessary to 
build up its air force for defence 
purposes.

The council meeting was brief. 
The King presided, and those pres
ent included J. Ramsay Mac
Donald, Lord President of the 
Council; Sir Samuel Hoare, For-

( harge Civilians Killed
(By United frenil

LONDON, Oct. 25 —An Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from Addis 
Ababa today said an official com
munique had been issued, reporting 
that six Italian planes had bombed 
Callafo garrison in the Webbe Shi- 
beli valley, but the garrison was 
evacuated without loss of life.

The communique charged "fur
ther indiscriminate machine-gun
ning of Ethiopian women and chil
dren in the north."

ATHENS Oct. 36-Thirty thou
sand armed anti-monarchists have 
raised the banner of revolt in Crete 
against the proposed restoration of 
the Greek monarchy. The uprising 
is fast spreading to the mainland 
itself

There wfas not only opposition to 
the restoration but to the reaction
ary Kondylis government.

The men in the Cretan revolt 
were reported to be well armed, and 
they are known as valiant fighters 
who h^ve carried arms since early 
boyhood.

The reactionary Kondylis govern
ment Immediately sped 2,000 troops 
and three warships to Crete to 
crush the anti-monarchist revolt.
Four hundred and fifty Republican ; ^gn‘secretary, and others, 
leaders were arrested here In a series 
of raids, including George Papan- 
dreou, head of the new Republican 
Party, who was held in jail.

To Boycott Plebiscite
Feeling is bitter against the pro

posed restoration of George II. and 
wide masses of people intend to 
boycott the plebiscite to be held 
Nov. 3 on the question of asking 

I the former monarch to return to 
the throne from which he was 
ousted in 1922.

This bitter opposition to the 
monarchy was increased by the 
coup of Oct, 10 by which the Na
tional Assembly, at the demand of 
army and navy chiefs, voted the 
abolition of the '"republic, muted 
George to return at once, and 
named Gen. George Kondylis re-

(Contmued on Page 2j

Lnite Ranks Against World War Menace-Back U. S. S. R. Peace Policy
STATEMENT OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, C. P., U. S. A., ON THE EIGHTEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION-

ganan Culture 
North Ave . and 
gar.’..tutions and 
peeled to bring
tri but ions to put 
lop

Detroit s Daily!

enter, 2011 West 
sections and or- 

lividuals are ex- 
necossary con- 

?hic*go over the

[Worker affair, at
which the diMncl|cxpect* to finish 
the balance ot M quota ta being 
hflid tonight at Knnish Hall, .VW 
Fourteenth 8l Iffte Jewish Polish 
and Hungarian gntps and the out- 
of-town soniona Brin* the balance 
le thru queens DBrott will auoceed

Eighteen years ago capitalism received a mortal 
blow in one of the greatest countries of the world. 
The workers of the Russian empire, led by the 
Communist (Bolshevik) Party, and fighting in al
liance with the masses of the peasantry, rose in 
an armed insurrection, overthrew the capitalist gov
ernment, established their own government of the 
Soviets and proceeded to take away the land from 
the big landlords the factories from the manufac
turers. the banks from the financiers and to estab
lish an order where all Industry, all agriculture all 
labor, all the natural resource*, and all the inven
tiveness of the human genius can be used for the 
benefit, not of a handful of exploiters, but of the 
ma^aes of the people

Eighteen years h*'e passed am'-e that red-letier 
dav m the history of mankind The capitalists and 
their governments who remained m command of

five-sixths of the surface of the earth did their 
utmost to crush the only Workers’ Republic. Direct 
military’ intervention and economic blockade, secret 
plots to damage and destroy and campaigns of vil- 
lification were used by the world's exploiters to 
crush the Soviet Umon or at least to stunt its 
growth.

But what do we see after the lapse of these
eighteen years which, from an historical point of 
view, are only a brief span of time? When the 
Workers' Government came into power Russia was 
an impoverished land: its man power had been 
decimated by war and famine; its productive ap
paratus was nearly destroyed: Its natural resource* 
were undeveloped; its cultural level was very low- 
Compared with this Workers' Land the capitalist 
wontrles looked powerful, rich and highh developed 
These powerful and rich countries forced upon ihe

young Workers’ Republic a Civil War that lasted 
for three years and that sapped the vitality of the 
country to a still greater degree.

SOCIALISM AND PROGRESS 
The Soviet Union, however, had momentous as

sets which the capitalist countries did not possess. 
The masses of the Soviet Union were led by the 
Communist Party which was intimately linked up 
with ail toilers. They had their own governmant 
which, for the first lime in history, was a gov
ernment o! the formerly exploited and oppressed 
and which used all It* power against the former 
exploiters and oppressors. The masses were animated 
by the consciousness of the fact that they were their 
own masters and that whatever they produced in 
any field would serve to Improve their condition 
The creative force* of the great bulk of thg people 
who are downtrodden under capitalism were released

and given free play under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat.

Eighteen years have passed. Let each worker, 
let each farmer, let each thinking intellectual com
pare the situation of the capitalist countries with 
the situation of the Soviet Union. Where capital
ism rules we have a deep economic crl»a and pro
longed depression wh.ch has been in progress for 
the last six years. Where the workers rule we have 
an increasing prosperity, production rising within 
five years over 500 per cent; new factories, new 
plants, new railroads n-w power stations springing 
up almost over night. In the capitalist, world the 
situation of agriculture is a emis within a crisis 
in the Soviet Union agriculture h*v been placed 
on a collective, sorialiat baM* and is beginning to 

-------------------- - BLACK

The meeting, by dissolving Par
liament officially, opened the way 
for the general election campaign. 
The voters will be asked on Nov. 14 
to elect a new Parliament.

King's Speech Read
Lord HaiLham, the Lord Chan

cellor. read the King s f peech to the 
assembled Houses of Lords and 
Commons.

Of the European crisis, the King* 
speech said:

"The critical situation which has 
unhappily arisen between Laly and 
Ethiopia has aroused my gravest 
concern,

“From the moment the dispute 
occurred between the twq countries 
as the result of a frontier incident 
In December last year my Govern
ment have exerted themselves to 
the utmost, both individually and 
in cooperation with other states 
members of the League of Nations, 
to promote a peaceful settlement. 

Plan Air Force Increwaa
"To my regret these perststefit ef

forts did not avail to prevent a re
sort to force, and my Ovemment 
have loyally supported efforts of the 
League of Nations with a view to 
restoration of peace and achleve-

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2J

German UhurcheH Fail 
To Fly Nazi Swastika
BERLIN, Ort 25 (UP) -Several 

church authorities art displaying 
flags other than ‘he swastika, con
trary so law it was announced offi
cially today

The government therefore 1* tak
ing measure - to enforce the law, 
so that church»s henceforth *lU fly 

>only tha awasuk*

I }
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Decisive Battle Expected as Ethiopians March North
HostileTribes 
Unite to Repel 
Fascist Army

. Ready for Jii&t Peace, 
But Not Partition, 
Spokesman Says

Socialist International \ 
States Stand on Unity

* • • \ -v. 4 I
Text of Decision, Not Published by Socialist Press 

in U. S., Opens Door for Future United Front 
of Action Against War and Fascism

Complete reports of the meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Labor and Socialist (Second) International on ' 
Oct. 12 disclose that althoufrh the pressure of the “Old!

ins *r
ADDIS ABABA. Of- 25-Thou-

^dl» °inoved, Guard” leaderships of the Socialist Parties of Great .Britain,
swiftly toward the northern front Holland, Sweden. Denmark and Czechoslovakia forced the 
today. Reliable aoufees aa»d Bm-

c peror Halle Selaaale |»&s decided to 
► throw them into #cislve battle 

against Italy’s invaders from Ert-
- trea

The troops left tin capital with 
little more than battle equipment, 
indlcBting that the command ex
pects to keep them the field only 
a few day*.

- They traveled Without tents, 
without wagons and nith the small-

• est poasible supply & food The 
dust of their swift m^rch hang over 
every trail toward thi Tigre sector 

. Most of them pointed toward Df*- 
aye. - J ^ .

HoaUle Peoples I nRed 
Trsvelers from tt>* north who 

saw WoUegas from thi far South of

rejection of immediate united front#-

French Communist 
Paper’s Circulation 
Now 239,000 a Day

PARIS, Oct. as. —The circula
tion of L'Humanlte. organ of the 
french Communist Party, has 
gone up again, reaching an aver
age circulation of 239.000 copies 
daily.

It now holds fourth place 
among ail the morning papers 
in Paris, far exceeding the cir
culation of Le Populalre, organ 
of the French Socialist Party, or 
L’Oeurre, organ of the Radical 
Socialist Party.

A study was recently made of 
tha paper's expenses In which it 
was shown that they were 60.6 
per cent less than those of any 
other paper in Paris, although It 
Is printed throughout by union 
labor.

One of its achievements Is a 
favorable balance at the end of
Its fiscal year.

Canadian General Elections 
Show Big Communist Gains

Though Only Able lo Place 13 Candidate* in Field for 245 Office*, foe* of War Will Mobi- 
C. P. Polled Heavy Vole—Unity Imperative to Force Election Promise*

Thousands 
To Join Today 
In Peace March

tions took place on Oct. 14. *uv notary group Is concerned. It is 
main feature of the election results , important to remember, however. 
Is the annihilating defeat of the that 334,000 Canadians

amounted to as many as the total menis and supported the Coopera
tive Commonwealth federation 
candidates. However, the main rea

lty SAM CARS
The long delayed Federal rtec-l*** ^ ^troyed

i this party Insofar as a parlia-

lizr in Harlem for 
P ararfe

the

action with the Communist Inter- hand because of the oomposl- 
national, there was at the same i tion of the delegation of the Corn- 
tlme established more cordial rela- munist International, and on the 
Uons with the Communist Inter- j other because they have rejected 
national than had ever before pre- gjj common action with the Com- 
Tftiled j munist Partie* of their countries

In fart, against the anil of the ancj au common action between the 
representatives of these five parties, two internationals.
the door was left open for further j _ .. , T v . I. . ___w,. The Executive of the Labor and wi rr Voi*of 1 hrone

Tw® Internationals Confer of these large parties of tha work-
Accordlng to tha decl.lon of the,|n« class. Js thus not in a position

„ .. . Ito accept, the invitation of the Corn-
Executive Committee, the president munlst Int<.rnattonal.

1 Louis de Rrouckerei and the secre- ---------------------- -
tary <Friedrich Adler) aere em- * on er p gent. Pramler and Minister of Ma-

___ ___ ____ —— - powered to engage in ‘informative ' Bl,t thP Ev^cutlve of the lAbor rlne.
the country streamfiw ' conversations” with representatives *n<1 ®t)clall«t International wishes *ay* 75 Per ( ent Oppose
with K am bet as and Ahmarans. !of th(> Communist international. tnake every effort to coordinate Themlstoclea Sofoulis. Liberal; the Bennett, Ovemment went down

^"d i These friendly talks were actually, aU eff*ctlve artloT* a«ain>t WHr ^*der and suoceeeor to the exiled ‘n a crushing defeat^ It lost T2 of 
theEthiopian generU staff of the held in Paris between Adler and de I *** the fascist /omentors Venlzelo. ae Republican chieftain
North has formed ah army of al- | Brouckere for the Second Interna- I °f w*r- . 11 “ e*ir*wioem that . tol(j the united Press only yesterday
most 1.000.060 men. tional and Marcel Cachin and at the hotel where he is kept under

Conservative Party lad by 
multimillionaire R. B. Bennett 

The Bennett Government was re
sponsible for the anti-Bovlet em
bargo Which it tried tai spread to 
the U.8.A. and Great Britain. The 
Government which was defeated 
drove the Communist Party under
ground, Jailed its leaders and devel
oped an unprecedented anti-work
ing class terror. Bennett and his 
party faced the electors under the 

1 # _ rioxan of "Preserve Section 98 and
fa t*\ 4)]| in 1 8«ve* Canada from the Reds.

In spite of his governmental ma
chine, the extensive use of the radio 
and the millions of dollars dished 
out to the farmers as a pre-election 
sop, under the pretext that the gov
ernment Is paying additional 
amounts on past wheat deliveries,

(Continued frnm Page J!

its 113 seats in the House of Com
mons.

Party Promisee

000
for

against the old parties and for the 
Stevens' Reconstruction Party 
which developed a campaign "for 
the underdog” and against “vested 
irfterests.”

The Anti Capitalist Vets

One at the main causes of the
votes cast for Stevens and the 100,- 
000 votes cast for Social Credit, 
known as the Aberhart Movement, 
which will come Into the new House 
of Commons with 17 seals, is the 
lack of unity of the anti-capitalist 
forces.

The energetic campaign of the 
Communist Parly for the united 
front only succeeded in establish
ing local unity with many of the 
Co-operative Commonwealth Fed
eration candidates. The main lead
ers of the Canadian Co-operative 
Federation remained bitter enemies 
of unity unto this day.

The total vote polled by the Co
operative Commonwealth Federa- 

and the Communist Party was 
about equal to lhe,; vote polled by

While Ethiopian women and chil- 
sons for the relatively small number dren are being bombed by Mibso- 
of candidates, 13 out of 246 const it- unt’i planes, thousands of New 

voted uenc^were thelaek of necessary York ^ take , t;)d ^ a 
finances i each candidal# must de-finances (each candidate must de
posit $200) and lack of cadres for 
the work as a whole.

giant People’s March for - Peace, 
demonstrating their insistence that 

Though no Communists were the Fascist Invasion be stopped. In 
elected in the 13 constituencies con- * last minute appeal, the People s 
tested by the Party, 30.000 votes March for Peace Oommittee yeeter- 
were cast for the Communist can- dAy ur*fd a11 organizations and In- 
didates. Comrade Tim Buck polled dlviduals *’ho desire to see another 
the largest vote He received nearly *orld var av«f«L to assemble at 
7,500 votes In the North Winnipeg' noon from lllth to 120th Streets,

wsv i.ww.vw ---- --- _............ , ■ ■ -J or#rv i-ioht in tH# #y#rci<# of their »»■ vne fwiei wuere nc u hcjjv uuucr f
The travelers said igore than 70.- rice Thorez for the Communist In'i . ti_ t i-, tho^e iofor- police surveillance, that the Rcpub- 1 The Liberal Party carried on a tion
K) horsemen walte^near Dessye ^ ternttional on Oct 19 ''matorv conversa‘ions which they intended to maintain their clever campaign of demagogic aboi
(T a promised opportunity o) The complete text of the decision ™»tory conversations wmen tnc> oppofiition promises. Notwtthstandlng the fact the Stevens’ Reconstruction Party,
large an Italian ajjfiy in the old of the Executive Committee of the ^esentati^ ol Ciaimiiva a larcc oart of the elec-! that in the provinces where the Lib- The Cooperative Commonwealth
yle of the nomadiemorthern des- second International m response to ^, ?AOrJmC cia^ an torate as^topubheaS SofoulLs said crate form the government. Section Federation polled 299.000 votes, the

^hfc°^ V \TcZZl I'Sns Of other08 ^nteSs S^uWlSS^Id^StTie i. -d. the Libera! Party made Communtet Party polled approxi-

mperor said such * lore, mig *ar and fascism b\ the Comma rondurt anti war actions Nov 3 nlebivite He said that the the repeal of Section 98 one of the mately 30.000 votes,
mcelvably ride down and over- , nist international (Which has not which conduct anti war actions. Not, 3 plebLVlte. He sald that tbe, nloriV(: ,n Uj, rne 1  __..... ________

iuy w me complete text oi ine aeuaion t i onnosition
charge an Italian at|Bv in the old 0f the Executive Committee of the consider useful with the leading . . .
style of the nomadic porthern des- Second International in response to pesonalltles and ^representatives of Claiming a large part of the elec

ert
Emperor

with machine gun., ^ ipubhcstkm in this country) lol- Esfcullve of th, L. a, I. oi Nov. n was lllawal becaus, ther, was not Uoorala atu«M me raw;* sen reheraUon with 11« candldatea in
Most of the horsegien have no iows: ,1934, which gives affiliated parties a quorum ' Republicans walked out (,

rifles. They will Bly on their T„t of Decision ^ the freedom to decide for them- and he asserted that if the plebls- hj introdured rule Mnn»PMpzkz-'SX ——
nett” and promised to restore the the field elected only eight, as com-
llbertlea abrogated by the Bennett ^ a group of 16 they had in

of Commons. Of

the Socialist tries, remains In full force, it Is restoration.
” , '11. _i parfiM nf firent Britain Holland, well understood that the above- Anticipating clashes before the . . „ T>_rfVEvery report fronvthe Provinces ParUes o^Orea^ BrlUlm mentlone(J parliea havP no intention kiw was puT bark on the throne. sio" byt^e Conservative Party.

of the Mula! Slovakian Republic have decided of entering into united action with Kondylls several days ago called the The Liberal Party received one
SiyourmRa. *y* *SL^i War th.tth^v cannot approve the ac-the Communist Partie® of then country's attention to the prevailing and one-half million votes and cap-
Getta. the latter Mfi^ter of War, ( that they_ cannot^approv^e in^ o{ marliai law and warned tured 169 .seats in the House of
have mobilized the largest army of ceptance of this invitation, on the countries 
Ethiopian history. pYavelers say--------------

Soviets Lead

by Communist candidates.
One of them, A A. Heaps, w.'as op

posed by Tim Buck, the General 
Secretary of the Communist Party 
who failed to defeat Heaps only be
cause Heaps became the candidate 
of the Conservative and Recon-

constituency.
(’oBimanist* Get Mine Vote

J. B. MacLachlan, veteran min
ers’ leader, received 5,269 votes in 
the Nova Scotia constituency of 
Cape Breton South. The heaviest 
vote cast for the Commanlst can
didate here came from the coal 
miners. In Dominion No. 6 Mine, 
the Commanlst candidate received 
310 vote* which was 24 votes 
higher .than the combined vote 
east for the Conservative. Liberal 
and Reconstruction parties. In 
Reserve Mines the Communist 
candidate received 263 votes which 
was only five vote* less than the 
combined vote of the three capi
talist parties. At Caledonia Mines 
MacLachlan received 797 votes 
compared to 342 for the Conscr- 
valivea, 391 for the Liberals and 
369 for the Reconstruction Party. 
The miners of Nova Scotia, many 
of whom are good Catholics, have, 
in spite of the open anti-Com- 
munist propaganda of the Cath
olic church, voted overwhelmingly 
for the candidacy of the Commu- 
nirt leader. However, though many 
farmers were won tor our pro
gram, not enough was done to 
•wing this decisive section behind 
our candidate and assure his elec
tion.

the ordinarily populous market 
towns and pro vine 1»| capitals are 
deserted save for old wernen. the 
most Infirm of the ■ten and chil
dren.

Young women hatff gone to the 
wrar with their husmi|icl£.

Around Addis Aba bn a Rtill ines
timable number of Bout hern tribes
men, summoned Noft#i to the most 
vital front, still awalfc marching or
ders. The city Is ilihost encircled 
by temporary’ huts tent* of the 
warriors and the caagips extend In 
d?pth to a day s match.

Will Accept Jfat Peace

In Synthetic 
Rubber Field
(Bt Cable »e th* Dsily W»rb»r)

that offenses such as spreading of Commons King's Party has an un- »struction Parties who supported 
duced only 11 300 tons of synthetic j news or assembly. In streets or precedented majority. ! him to defeat the Communist can-

bet ween Fifth and Seventh Avenues.
The parade, which haa been en

dorsed by Tom Mooney, by out
standing leaders of the A. F. of L , 
and nrf peace, churrh, Italian and^ 
Negro organizations, wrlll follow 
110th Street to Central Park West, 
Peace Committee yesterday urged 
all organizations and Individuals 
then South to Sixty-first Street. 
There an open air rally will be held. 
Among the principal speakers wrlll 
be Francis J. Gorman, vice-presi
dent of the United Textile Workers 
of America, and Dr. Harry F, Ward, 
national chairman of the American 
League Against War and Fascism.

At a mass meeting in his Peace 
Mission on 115th Street, Father 
Divine declared that thousands of 
his followers would join in the dem
onstration. Full endorsement was 
also given by Captain A. L. King, 
president of the New York Division 
of the Universal Negro Improve
ment Association. He and uniformed 
members of his organizations will 
lead the march on horseback, he 
announced.

I Carpenters Local 2090 on Thurs
day night Joined the long list of 
A. F. of L. unions that had previ
ously voted to back the parade. 
The Office Workers Union urged all 

j its members and all unafllllated 
white collar workers to assemble at 
noon on lllth Street between

rubber This indicates'a tremendous in private, without police permission ; The militant workers’ and farm- didate. Tim Buck actually received ........
fht. vnftr All tetemlfic re- *muld be punished severely. ers' movement, under the guidance more votes than the number which ot

increase this tear, au scienunc rc , the communist Party is rapidly ; elected Heaps in the 1930 elections, i
prt« nt supprraaea | mobilizing all progre«lv> forces to , Refusal of unity, flirting with the

News of the uprising w-as not compel the new government to im- credit and Reconstruction
known publicly in the capital until: piement some of Its election prom- ! parties, lack of a definite militant 
late last night, several hours sfter lses Delegations will soon inter- program for the Canadian workers, 
it started. view the government to demand were the factors which contributed

At once the government began ■ that it declare its position on the to the failure on the part of the Co-

The Communist candidate in the 
Cartier constituency, the heart of g£Venth and Lenox Avenues 
Montreal, received close to 3.500

search and apparatus is exclusively 
Soviet. Within the last few years, 
the Soviet Union has trained the 
only group of scientists, engineers, 
machine makers, machine oper
ators and general technicians in the
world capable of producing artlfl- arrests of known Republicans, and attempts of British imperialism to operative Commonwealth Federa-

The Joint Council of the Inter
national Far Workers Union. A. F, 

The Communist Party of Canada., 0f L,, unanimously endorsed the 
though still without parliamentary march and issued a special leaflet 
representation emerges from the to its membership, 
flection campaign with great gains.! Clty centra! Committee of
We not only brought before hun- the lntcrnational Workers Order 
dreds of thousands of Canadians on an jts branches to as-
our program, we not only dtetrib- jpjnpjp ^jth their banners at noon

^ rw T*eruv 1 cial'nibber on a ’arae scale wised W RepubUcan army and navy embroil Canada into a new war 1 tion to elect a large group to toe uted 300•00° If hm ™ COm ftt 113th Str<‘e'' and L<’nOX Aven"9’
MOSCOW. Oct. 26 -Twenty cial lubber on a.arge scale. thpm one Rpnfral Ma.sa defense delegations backed by House. j of papers and leaflet^ but a e

thousand tons of synthetic rubber Revealing the conditions wh0 WTre ordered deported to petitions and demonstrations will; pelled the very government of Ben „ , , o. i
will be produced in the Soviet throughout Soviet industry and Aghiasleflratlus Island. .demand the immediate repeal of. The C ommunigt \ ote . nett to rf^°*mze our. 8ti®'lu® f " Oi’llillll NlUllUS
Union this year, fulfilling the year * science, the average age of the 610 As the Crflan rpbeUlon started. Section 98 the legalization of the ( Breaking through the illegality Can a and our

The Emperor it imported to be schedule 1 engineers and 862 technicians In the Republican officer's here proclaimed Commun 1st ^ Part>^ the^^cancenalion uriposed in 1931. the Communist  ...... .-a™a On Sanulions
keeping 50,000 of the Ambo . n0 other nation has succeeded in synthetic rubber industry it twenty-
tribe 100 miles northiwt of the city —0^^, aVnthetlc rubber on the eight and a half years.
1? ^.T^tomiLh^dvlsable,1^' I ^me large scale. The largest fac- , Next year’s plan calls for the ful- 

Europe may hop* for a peace j tory of the United Statet owned by flllment of the schedule in ten 
based on ihe statugiriiuo, but such the du Pont corporation produces montlw, a slash In toe cost of pro- 
a solution is unthlni|^ble to Ethlo- 1 ^ ssmthetic rubber an- ductlon and raising the production
pia. A Foreign OfR$c spokesman. | nuallv

(Continued from Page 1)

Li ~ .. ............ .................................' ----------------------------- - iiiijJVDC'u kki*. D ♦ Hi rtH “Hpri rl
that thev woyld boycott the mo- of td* Pending trials agalnat the re- Party compelled the Government to declared neaa
narchist plebiscite I lief niarch leaders and definite steps | thPir hands off, and allow | The Communist Parly of Canada

'___L- I to assure a better life to the masses 0pen Communist candidate^ In the will utilize the results of the Fed-
TGNDON. Oct. 25 (U.P.^ -The ^ unemployed. | Federal Elections, though formally rral elections to develop a struggle ~ o-mI in

Exchange Telegraph Co. carried a The Reconstruction Party polled the Communist Party of Canada is for unity in the coming mun - F^. twc Covenant ”
»34,000 votes However, thev only still an Illegal organization under elections throughout Canada We the spirit ^ . .
succeeded in electing one member. Section 98 of the Criminal Code 1 will develop the struggle for unity In dismissing Imperial defense the 
namely, the leader of this new cap- The Parly only had 13 candidates on the Issue of the defense of Ethi- King said

dispatch from Athens today, quot
ing a government statement as say
ing there are no disturbances in

Informed by the Upted Press to
day of Capt. Anthony sEden’s speech, 
in which Britaln’gl Minister for 
League Affairs held put hope that 
peace negotiation Might be huc- 
cessful, said

• A Just basis for a settlement 
would always find 4 ps ready and 
willing to < ©operate,| The Emperor 
would be v lllmg to ||ne the cause 
of peace by oon<!#ding Ogaden j 
Province in return for a corridor to 
the sea. Hut ney*w on any con
dition would he ce(lf an inch of 
the North country to anyone for 
anything ’’

Ethiopia Will Attack
Ask what the pn peror would 

do in case the Italiai*! planned sim
ply lo hold the territory already In 
their hands, the iMJokeaman re
plied;

“Ethiopia would Attack the mo
ment her armies art assembled It 
a Inconceivable that Mussolini 
could permit hla 25 0,0''0 soldiers to 
travel all the way l|f» Eritrea and 
then, under League;;pressure, turn 
around and steam slowly back 
through the Red Sefflwllhout fifing 
a shot. He had to': have military 
successes at AduwjjB Adigrut and 
Aksum.

"But now it is equally inconcelv-. 
able, In the opmloi&rf the Ethio
pian authorities, Upt the League 
or England and Fnigice could ex
pect Ethiopia s m|||lon or more 
warriors to march fo» weeks toward 
the iront, and IheniP'hen they got 
there—on the basis lpl a peace ar
ranged in Europe, whom the par- 
ticipaiion of the E||peror — turn 
around and march home again 
without a serious a||empt to expel

.schedule from 20,000 tons to 40.000 CrHe and fhe situation is "com- itallst' party. While the total vote in the field In many constituencies opia and against the war plans of

Last year, the Soviet Union pro- i tons. pletely normal.” polled by the Reconstruction Party the Party had united front agree- i British imperialism.

Unite Ranks Against World War Menace-Back U. S. S. R. Peace Policy
-STATEMENT OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE. C. P„ V. S. A„ ON THE EIGHTEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

(Continued from Page 1)

National Tube Go. 

Company l n ions

Seek Wage Hise
w

(Dtti. Werksr CM* asms)
YOL’NOSTOWN, 0.1 25 — The 

eight company uniou yepresentalives
and Tube 
Pa., today 

ale with the 
National Tube 
irt and Lorain 
slang a joint 
cent wage m-

of the National,
Company will at KV 
decided to comm 
r*pre®entauves in 
Co. milla at McK 
on the question of 
demand foe a 16 
crease.

This step is rnalily due to the 
pressure of thr^se: k*-s and the ac
tions of the New CHBUe convenuon 
of representative* iB the American 
Sheet and Tin Platfijl’ompanr work- 
as well as the de 
and Laufhhn Steel 
aaond

of the J ernes 
workers de-

The Dalh W

Nt the drive

yield an amount of foodstuffs and raw materials suf
ficient to insure an abundant existence for all.

In the capitalist countries the entire social sys
tem is undermined; there Is no security, no stability, 
no prospects there. In the Soviet Union Socialism 
has been Introduced and the system is the most 
stable in the whole world. In the capitalist coun
tries science is decaying, culture^is in a state of 
degradation, scientific and educational institutions 
are being closed, men of learning are reduced to 
poverty and are unable to exercise their knowledge: 
In the Soviet Union schools and Institutes and 
universities and libraries and academies are increas
ing in quality and quantity and today the Soviet 
Union is the mort cultured country in the world. 
In the capitalist countries scores of millions of 
workers are unemployed and starving millions of 
farmers are either entirely mined or facing bank
ruptcy and starvation; millions of intellectuals have 
become ■superfluous" because there is no room for 
them within the framework of the capitalist society; 
there is misery, sickness, death,

SOVIETS—THE BULW ARK OF PEACE

In the Soviet Union there Is a job for every man 
and every woman and their position is improving 
every day. In the capitalist countries it is the 
youth that suffers most because it has no prospect 
and it grows up to face a world which offers no 
future; in the Soviet Union the youth is tri
umphant; it is participating in building up Social
ism and It is absolutely certain that its future will 
be that of abundance health, creative activity and 
cultural achievements.

Let every worker and every farmer and even- 
intellectual compare the Soviet State and the capi
talist world as regards their international relations. 
The Soviet Government is a bulwark of peace The 
Soviet system has liberated the oppressed national
ities whlsh were formerly semi-colonial slaves of the 
Czarift regime, and has lifted them to tremendous 
heights as regards industry, agriculture and culture. 
The Soviet system stands for brotherly cooperation 
between all nationalities, small or big. The Soviet 
Government is an anti-imperialist government. It 
is inspiring, the tollers of all lands to fight tor 
peace and is using its increasing international 
weight to force the capitalist governments as far 
as possible to refrain from war It is throwing all 
its might on the scales of peac“ wherever war has 
already begun, as now in the case of the war ot 
Italian fascism against the Ethiopian people

In contrast to this the capitalist world is torn 
bv contradictions In particular it is the atm of the 
strong nations to oppress and rob the weak ones 
whom they have turned into colonies or srnu-Oolo- 
tues Imperialism rules the capitalist world And 

means oppression and poverty at home

and oppression and poverty for the smaller and ! 
weaker nations abroad. Because the world has long 
been divided up among the great powers of imperial
ism and because the lust for new profits for their 
capitalists forces them to try and snatch from one 
another part of world's markets and colonlel pos
sessions, the Imperialist powers are now one great 
armed camp and war is the order of the day.

FASCISM AND WAR

War is here. It is not only in Africa. It is in 
the air. It is in the atmosphere of International 
relations which are strained to the breaking point.
It is in the weak and vacillating stand of the capi
talist governments represented in the League of 
Nations, seeking their own imperialist alms, afraid 
to use drastic measures to slop the barbarous crush
ing of the Ethiopian people bv Italian fascist im
perialism. It is in that welter of international 
rivalries where cannon may begin to roar every 
minute, indicating the beginning of a new world 
war, It is in the exlstnnce and spread of fascism.

Fascism cannot live without war, Italian fas
cism only gives an illuminating example on a com
paratively small scale. The Nazi-Pasclsm of Ger
many, the fascist regime in Poland, the reactionary 
semi-fascist government o? Japan are aiming much 
higher. They wish to launch an attack on the Soviet 
Union, which is hated and feared by all the capi
talist governents They wish to take chunks of ter
ritory from the Soviet workers and peasants and to 
enslave the now free Soviet masses.

Workers, fanners, small businessmen, intellec
tuals! W'e appeal to you on the eve of the anni
versary of the Russian Bolshevik Revolution to take 
stock of the world situation as well as of your own 
situation within this country and to determine your 
stand among the social forces that are miking the 
history of today.

THE WAY OUT

Look at the Soviet Union. What lesson does it 
convey to you? Its message is clear. It shows to 
al! those who suffer under the oppressive rule of 
big business that there is only one way for the 
liberation of the people—and that is to overthrew 
the rule of capitalism which makes the toiling 
masses masters of their own lives. Like a great 
beacon of light the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics stands over one-sixth of the surface of the earth 
proving to every worker no matter what hte political 
affiliation or organizational allegiance, that unity 
of ail the toilers In their straggle against thr ex
ploiters will secure for them t belter life in the 
present and full freedom and great abundance after 
they have overthrown the rule of the exploiters. 
The Soviet example Is putting hope and enthusiasm 
and courage into the hearts of hundred* of millions 
throughout the hunger-driven and war-harassed 
world

Workers, farmers, small businessmen, intellec

tuals, Negro or white! The Soviet Union shows you | 
how it is possible to do away with national oppres
sion, with national hatreds, with Jim-Crow rule, j 
with lynch systems, with all that bloody mess, which s 
is called the national policies of imperialism, how j 
It Is possible to establish freedom for every nation- 1 
allty on the basis of self-determination, and coop
eration among all the nationalities on the basis of 
equality in a system where exploitation of man by i 
man has been abolished forever.

Grave dangers are facing the very’ lives of our 
people In the United States of America. The dan
ger of fascism is growing. Fascism strives to rob 
the American masses of the remnants of their po
litical freedom and civil rights In order the easier 
to enslave them economically, to make them suff'-r 
unspeakable privations and exploitation so that Big 
Business may garner greater profits. Fascism here 
is covering Itsrif with all kinds of ’’constitutional” 
and ‘'democratlc”"sphrases. but Is In reality serving 
the most reactionary monopolies, the worst open- 
shop bosses of the United States. Fascism L being 
sponsored by such organizations and individuate as 
the Liberty League, the Chambers of Commerce, the 
Manufacturers' and Barkers’ Associations, th- man
ufacturers of munitions, the public utility mag
nates, the Hoovers. Hearsts, Coughlins and their 
ilk.

ROOSEVELT REGIME NO BAR TO FASCISM

And is the Roosevelt administration an obstacle 
In the path of fascism’ No. It Is not. It Is partner 
to the terrorist attacks on the fighting workers, 
farmers, Negroes who must improve Thoi’- conditions 
so that they may not perish. It is partner to all 
the reactionary laws passed by State and Federal 
legislation; it has introduced coolie wages on the 
relief project* which In themselves are an in
sufficient concession on the part of the capitalist 
clase to the fight of the tollers for Jobs. It has not 
provided the workers or farmers with adequate re
lief or with a system of unemployment insurance. 
What it did is to Increase the armamenfs of the 
US A stupendously and to begin the militarization 
of the American youth. These measures of the 
Roosevelt administration facilitate directly and In
directly the growth of fascism In the United States.

Workers, farmers, intellectuals, small business
men and all friends of freedom and enemies of war:

TTie Communist Party appeals to yoy—Socialist*, 
trade unionist*—to heed thes lessons of *he Soviet 
workers in this critical period in your own history. 
The Communist Party proposes to all worker* to 
all the exploited of whatever creed race, or political 
belief, to unite in a powerful front of aclicn against 
the encroachment* of monopoly capital with its 
twin servant*; war and fascism

Unue' Build your own independent pewer by 
building your own militant trade unions and you- 
fanners’ organjiannna Fight against company

unionism! Fight for industrial unionism and for j 
democracy within the unions, and for trade union 
unity. Fight for the united front of the Commu
nist and Socialist Parties. Do not depend on Rocse- | 
velt to save you from poverty and fascism; Organ
ize the people's anti-fascist front, the Farmer-Labor 
Party based upon trade unions, farmers' organiza
tions and other moss organization* ready and will
ing to fight fascism, the big monopolies anJ for the 
people'* right*!

FOR CIVIL RIGHTS

Fight against all curtailment of democratic 
right*, for the freedom of pres*, speech and assem
blage, for the freedom to organize, strike and picket. 
Do not allow the bosses and their government to 
lower your living standard* Fight for a higher liv
ing standard! Fight for higher wages In factories 
and plants, for prevailing union wages on public- 
works project* and for more relief! Fight for the 
30-hour week without reduction in pay! Fight for 
the Workers' Unemployment and Social Insurance 
Bill H R 2827, the Marcanlonio Bonus Bill. H R 
8365. the Farmers’ Bill. H R 3471. and the pro
jected Antl-Lvnching Negro Bill!

Demand of the government the opening of the 
closed factories and plants to supply Jobs to the un
employed at trade union wages!

Down with the lynchers of the Negroes! Fight 
for economic, political and social equality of the 
Negroes and for the right of self-determination of 
the Black Bell!

Demand the immediate release of all class war 
prisoners, the immediate liberation of Tom Mooney, 
Angelo Herndon, the Sacramento prisoner* the 
Scottsboro Boys, and the Gallup defendant*.

the fight for peace

Fight against the armament* policies of the 
Roosevelt administration; Demand that all war 
funds be used to relieve unemployment; Fight for a 
system of collective security!

Fight for peace!
Support the peace policies of the Soviet Unton!
Demonstrate in defense of the Soviet Union!
Not a train, not a ship in support of the Italian 

war against Ethiopia! Hands off the Ethiopian 
people!

Let the Nov 7 celebration be a powerful demon
stration for the united from, for peace, against fas
cism. for the defense of the Soviet Unior^ for So
cialism as manifested by the USSR the Father
land of all the toiler*.

Remember that the beat revolutionary traditions 
of America are your tradition*.

Make the Nov. 7 demonstration* a mighty mean* 
of mobilizing million* in this country for the atrug- 
gle against destructive and Bankrupt capitalism for 
the united front and for a Soviet America

Hail the Comm uniat International and the Com
munist Forty ot th* United State*!

Hail the unity qf action of the workers and aU 
1 tosiersJ . i ' 'i

While my Government have not 
ceksed and will not cease their con
tinuing efforts to promote limita
tion and reduction by international 
agreement of all forms of arma
ment. It ha* been found Impossible 
to postpone further the expansion 
of the Royal Air Force to a 
strength which will enable it to ful
fill its vital duties of national and 

. imperial defense; and the program 
necessary to give effect to this haa 

, now been undertaken.”
To Open Discussion on Fleet

It was said on reliable authority 
that the government intended, soon 
to open discussions leading to the 
possible withdrawal of its home fleet 
from the Mediterranean.

Belief was expressed that in the 
end Mussolini would make propos
al*—or would Intimate his readiness 
to receive proposal*— less ambitious 
than ttnee generally attributed to 
him now

Some sources asserted that busl- 
ne** peace talks had commenced al
ready. Other* believed that Vherg 
would be no talks aimed at a de
finitive solution of the Ilalian- 
Ethlopian crisis until early in De
cember, when the success of Italy's 
penetration of Ethiopia might be 
better judged This latter cour»® 
would mean that Italy would be 
gambling in the next six weeks on 
winning such military success as 
would strengthen its own position 
in Ethiopia.

Britain and France Get Terms
PARIS Oct. 25 Great Britain 

and France are in possession of % 
"summary" of Premier Benito Mus
solini's minimum demands in the 
Italo-Ethioplan conflict, it ws* 
teamed by the United Pre** today 
on excellent authority.

It was also reported that one ob
stacle to the negotiations wra.s Mus
solini's request that the League at 

i Nation* postpone the arpltoatlon of 
sanctions pending the outcome of 
the parley

I Great Britain Is said to be re
luctant about agreeing to Muano- 
Unl’s "demand because of the pres
sure at home behind sanction*

B* t nIU* Pr»»,i
ROME, Oct 25 — Premier Benito 

MuMollnl ha* selected the Cosaer.a 
division of regulars to be withdraw o 
from Africa as a gesture of irteno
sh !p to Great Britain. It was sa d 
on reliable authority today

If yow have not yet contributed 
to the Daily W®rker financial 
drive, make rmmr rontrihwtlan to
day! The Dally Worker need* 
fond* now! If yow have alreadv 
ewairthwted. try l® make another.

The Dailv Worker U*Am dm® 
i* now In the Laet lag. Rwh V>**
• ontribuuoa* to gat ft wvw th*
ton* 1 . „ i



U.S. Board Man

Greyhound Wnes. Inc.
The seuiqf lor thb strange skit | 

yra?; Greyhound flred nine union 
workmen. Tttt|nb?rs of the Amalga
mated Association of Street. Elec
tric Raiiwayjpind Motor Coach Em- 
ploves of A^tetica, A. F. of L.. for 
their activil®. During the case the 
Greyhound ||ompany hss claimed 
the men ^e not flred. merely 
•furloughed pue to the transfer of 
work formew done at Pittsburgh 
garage, to dpcago.

In prepat^||g his case. Attorney 
Robert Walts counsel for the 
board

Thoagh the military men are doing their share In stirring up senllim 
staffed shirts of the Tnited States and Japan were creased with smiles whe 
If their war hreaks out, these boys will be miles apart—far behind the Hm

•t Wajps. 
. sent Q lboard examiner. Er

nest DunbarBto the Pittsburgh ga
rage where he posed as a mechanic 
applying for'.* tob and discovered 
the "major »n*jce" work in ques
tion had nefjtr been sent to Chi
cago. A coapfany official told him 
-Oh. we jus said we were going 
to move th® work while the men 
were trying fc> organize an outside 
union.”

( arwody Protests
When DuObar told his story,

Press Assails 

B u rlington 
(-ase Protests

Follows Lead of Loiirt 
( Jerk WTio Falls the 
Petitions ‘Improper*

CHAPEL HILL, N C Oct 25- 
A move to prepare the ground for 
an adverse decision aga;n« the 
framed Burlington defendants is

board mcmbljg John Carmody in- seen here in a press campaign, in
terrupted Attorney Watts’ masterly j^gated by Edward Murray, clerk 
presentation ol evidence to shout Supreme Court, against

Tor the bfecfU of the record, as 01 wie r ^
a member of the beard. I don’t like the right of workers to pe.il.on and 
that way of ffeiing business. I didn’t protest against the decision of the 
have any idap Dunbar, working for lower c0,irt sentencing the six de-

total of 57 years Inthe board. wWa to testify, arid am 
against sueh®rocedure’’

Then wh« the Pennsylvania 
Greyhound |§unsel. Ivan Bowen 
also entered IP Ingratiating protest 

■ that all recow of the company ate 
available to‘She h-tnrd Cnimortv 
told the bo.«B’ attorney, You and 
J are in *00®!.’’

Evervnne tfi the parked court- 
mom was tn||n aback hv such an 
outright spe*h acalnst the board 
and for the Wployers

Attorney We pl«o Introdur^d 
Insurance P(®rv cancrllafion* by 
the com par* to prove the nine 
workmen we# fir'd,” An rfflcla' 
notice to Mri||opolitan Life insur
ance Co. to tplrmnate their policies 
showed the c«e "l-a” opposite each 
name. At tl|| bottom of the offi
cial form, tht^code "l-a” Is identi
fied as meantJlg "discharged ” 

Previous Te$|Mnony Corroborated 
Albert McMlvie. Emil Law and

fendants to
jail.

The Slate Supreme Court has yet 
to hand down a decision, allhough 
it heard the appeal against the con
victions over two months ago, Ful- 
loving the mtiig of hundreds of pe 
tit ions b\ J O Bailev, chairman ot 
I he Burlington Defense Committee 
Bailey received a letter from Mur
ray calling his action an impro
priety.”

At the same time papers 
throughout the State, ted by the 
Rnleich News and Observer, leading 
liberal paper, launched a vlolen’ 
attack on ’ the intimidation" of the 
court by wonkers protesting the 
tactics of the textile bosses in rail
roading the defendants to long pris
on terms in connection with a fake 
dynamiting” of a textile mill dur

ing the general textile workers 
strike. The six defendants, all
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Earl Browder 

Speaks Nov. 10 

In Baltimore

()pen FornmSumlayWill 
Hear Ramsey Lecture 

On War Crisis

BALTIMORE. Md . Oct, 24.—Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Corrinrtmist Party of the TJ.S-A., will

<
*
i
t
f

f
t

(
1

_.[■*>(-l ___ __ strike leaders, are members of the
Erwin Matth«rs all fired from the United Textile Workers of America speak in Baltimore for the first time , 
Pittsburgh gailse repeated the tale The press campaign was clearly In- on Sunday. Nov. 10, at 1:30 p.m. in 
of espionage >nd threats told by tended to discredit the defense Lehmann’s Hall, 846 North Howard i 
earlier wltaeJfcs. committee and scar^ workers and Street,

Attorney' ySctts who as board liberals who have been protesting Those intending to hear Browder ( 
counsel must Resent the whole case the outrageous frameup. , are urged by the Section Committee

Civil Rights Conference Acts

The preparations committee of 
the All-Southern Conference

for the workejj|. has introduced over 
fifty document! to make a complete 
case against ;Bie Greyhound Com
pany. provingf|nterstate operations, 
etc,, today ipnost completed the 
*trmg of wit Misses who will testify 
for; the unionai

A‘ter the c||*e of today s sessions 
yoijr correspojlippnt asked Carmody. 
who says he ® an old board mem-
br

Trade Union Rignts and Civil Lib
erties. which met last May in Mont- 
eagle. Tenn . lias sent the court a 
petition and issued a statemen' 
which points out that the use of 
petitions to appellate courts has 
many precedent'. The statement 

Isn’t it stfinge procedure for a rites the Herndon and Scottsboro 
member of a Board, supposed to be cases. • Petitions and demonstra- 
impartial, to Wject to Introduction tions,” it says, "are the pnly means 
bf such vital fffidence bv the board's bt which labor can meet the prop- 
own counsel IfS Mr Dunbar gave, I aganria of owners and secure jus- 
when that o^nsel must play the tire In eases like the Burlington 
whole role of See user of employers ca.se Our organization certainly 
who have usiff all sorts of espiem- does not Intend to throw this means 
age to prevent workers from organ- away, and will not admit that its

to get their tickets in advance at 
209 South Bond Street or at 509 
North Eutaw’ Street. Tickets are 

for 20 cents for general admission and : 
10 cents for the unemployed.

David Ramsey, member of the i 
Daily Worker Staff, will speak on 
the. Ttalo-Ethiopian Situation — 
Will It Lead to a Second World 
War?” at the Open Forum of the 
Baltimore Workers School. 209 
South Rond Street, on Sundav 
Oct 27, at 8 p_m.

Party srelionv have you ful

filled your quotas in the Daily 

Worker financial drive? Try 1o 

raise the balance of your quotas 
immediately!

Iring’’’
‘■Wei!.’' regjljfd Carmody, "that 

will be for leu to judge I am 
against u.se of Ihe board s examin
ers as undercover men. Dunbar is 
supposed to b« a mediator ”

use is Improper. Workers have 
every right to make known their 
resistance to such frame-ups as the 
one in Burlington. No hair-split
ting newspaper definition of pro
priety is going to stop them from

Assured thajj, on the contrary, the using the power of petition and 
boards counn must be the ac- demonstration.”

Growing Negro Unity Shown at Detroit Parley
euser accordil^ to the act creating 
It, Carmody darlared. ’ Well. I am 
against this k^d of phccedure any-
wav ”

The statement was signed by Ar
nold Williams, Chapel Hill liberal, 
L, E Austin. Negro editor, and Walt 
Picard, militant textile leader ^

By GEORGE MORRIS
(Daily Worker Michigan Bureau)

WHAT’S ON

DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 24—Dis- Smith, resident secretary/ of the Y. tioned Indictment of the city ad- | In achieving a broad unity will
cussion at the three-day Economic WC A is treasurer ministration and with that exposed thereby bring up a powerful reserve

MlchiE,n oa' •'the «««->«■ nu tzzzsa
held here October 21-23. presents an soring commit tee will be a mass people to political bosses for favors is the same fascist Hearst press

Ration. Mat$.
Sf*r!ct souBpf film ‘ r>»*f--c; ' 'Knf- 
lish title? struggle* of Ogr-
m«n htrbojf woikers, form»tion ot 
united f.rttjw; Onlv one shewing 
Rsturdsv. (k J*. S SO PM In ter- 
rstlonsl .Hilt 45 Wenonsh St , Rox- 
hury BeilK friend* »nd contsrt* 
Sub* ?V :*|
Te« Psrty. 'Ijfchlnese Music snd Re 
frerhmerfts, f|ipeskei. F Leu-in. I«S 
Hsrrison AW. Bunds'- Oct 77, g 
F M AusaB Chinese Rr I I P

Ph • Pn.
Concert *n®|D»nre to he given hv 
the North ^■11* Worke-* Bookshop 
Sslurdiv, J s' P*’k Msnor
Workers OH. 37nd S* sod Mnni. 
gotnerv A'-#^ Ppyskn, Pst Toohev 

Thes* T^| O'-oun A dm SSf All 
to coopers te w ith i»» 
Mon Picture »ho,int 

Sundsv Of’ 77 g 
Pesch Bt Enier’sin- 

refrmaanenls. good t.me Bene- 
jker campaign Ausp

outline of the problems that will 
face the National Negro Congress
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Onit 309 Of the r P will fulfill
Dally Vl’orker Quota at s Party on scheduled in Chicago, Feb
Saturday, Oct 7« S PM at S317 
Columbia Are. Prominent speaker, 
entertainment, refreshment*, food, variety of opinions and organiza 
cood time, lot* of fun we have tions. the conference unanlmouslv
cha’.lensed tJnft BfiJ for the Banner j _
snd will jet- it ■ electea a sponsoring committee for
Hsllowe en Dance given hv the Psrk a StPte-wid? Negro congress and to 
Msnor work'er* club will lake pi»re build support for the National Negro

Congress. The congress to be held 
in Chicago is regarded as the means 
that will bring together the ma
jor organizations and movements 
of the Negro people for united ac
tion on the basis of the most pres- 
sin/g issues that face the Negro 
people as a whole.

The three-day conference was 
under the auspices of the Detroit 
Civic Rights Committee, an organi
zation that has been especially ac 
live In exposing discrimination by

on Biturdsy, Oct, 36, 8pm si the 
Club Hall. Good procramme 
ranted Mu*te by Joe Hclmer * 
Orchestra Adm 25c 
HsHcween d*nce Ne-ro orchestra 
entertainment *t the Workers School, 
9* Chestuqf S' Adm IV Saturdsv. 
Oct 78 at » P M
Com* M»d see the "Youih of the 
Hsppv Land " on Salurdsv. Nov 9 
* PM at 1331 N Franklin St Good 
program snd refreshments B*neflt 
for Ihe D?:lv Workers $«P,0o«1 drive 
Atisp : Unit MU C B.

Rochester, Y.
Dsnre given for the Dsllv Worker 
on Sal Oc 78. 8 PM at Lithu
anian Hall, 575 Joseph Ave Dancing 
refreshments. excellent program 
Tickets 25c

expression in support of Ethiopia and jobs. The unanimous tone run 
and protest against the fascist war 
instigators.

The proceedings at the local eco
nomic conference could prove of 
much value to other sections of the 
country where steps are taken to 
build support for the coming con 
gress. The seven sessions were de 
voted to the following seven topic*:

d) Black workers face the New 
Deal introduced with an address 
by John Davis; f2i Ethiopia Nc 
gro people at the cross road of world 
affairs, an address delivered by 
Bishop James A. Bray of Chicago:
<31 the Michigan Negro on relief:
<41 the Negro women’s problems: . ... . .
-5. civil rights as it deals with the 'netw,,l fmon*. th' "htte ,or
Negro, address bv Maurice Sugar: * ***ins*.the ^r'
-fit Negro youth and their future; tnl ^ re**t,OB"7

are oppressing the vast majority of

which supports Mussolini, that 
ning through the conference was, makes it a rule to publicize prom- 
that it is time for the Negro people inently criminals if they happen to 
to act as a unit. In the discussion be Negroes. Also that the fascists 
it was apparent, however, that there sprout out of the ranks of the 
wasn’t unanimity as to what united lynchers and Negro-haters, 
action should aim to achieve. intellectuals Suffer

There were people who conceived . . ,___
which might serve as an a^antage bro^M 'while^orX'

in bargaining for jobs, and similar intf.llectuals hL become
concessions There were pro-visals verv;ymuch limite(1, M r„ult 0f 
of unity to patronize only Negro > intellectual
business and give ,iobs to onlv Negro %
people. The predominant opinion, 
however, was that it Is necessary
to nromote the united cooperation 
of the Negro people with the erow-

l*1h Anniversary of 
Revolution on Friday 

at the Olvmpta Arena, 
inbridje Sts Projrajr Ratfimore, Md.

Celebration of the

there is hardly a chance. A vivid 
picture was presented of Negro 
school tearhers seldom permitted !o 
advance beyond elementary grad's: 
of students completing a course (or 
a profession only to find a large 
number of whites preferable where 
therg is a job to be filled, etc., etc 
This situation is bringing the upper 
strata among the Negro people to 
a greater degree into a common 
struggle with the masses of workers

nent Katisnal apeaker 
Farein, Bella Dcrf- 
Artef violin aclae- 
Rmt Theatre Group 

ith titket SOc Cnem- 
usp C P Dtst 3 
J Yount Worker Con- 
eat.ertaiBinc program 

De.
n new akin. Yount 
rel Pierre Defcvter 

to Young Worker 
Sundav Get j7, » 

anor Mail. 32d and 
e. Sub* J.V 
aaquerade Hallowe en 
at JU »i U'h St - 

tertasniuent. Amateur 
food refreahment*

.. .. . <7' the labor unions and the Negro. .. „
the city administration in the hir- 8idress by Lester B Granger leader the Negroes and whites,
mg of Negroes, A list of co-sponsors of the National urban League. ! Negro and Unions
Included many Negro organizations _ _______ _ ,
and churches. The arrangement Economic Plight Chief Issue
and conduct of the conference also Running through all these topics i ^^dth*** ^ ^1*

had the close cooperaUon of John was the appalling economic plight
P Davis, the national representative of the Negro masses in Detroit. A ™11 ~ m fh. rv«t
of the provisional committee of the table printed in the program for unionism ^d^Mpecially^ for | the^ A; that wai known in the oBat between

H?rn» ‘Ncn^AvVnuV Nationa] N-R™ Congress. the delegates, a result of research

Elect Leaden

llth Anniversary 
of Ruasian Revoiuuoo Sundav, Nov 
18. 2 P M as Lehman s Hall Earl 
Browder will be the main speaker

A fact that stood out In the con- 
will be to win the Negro for trade ; ferepcc was that the antagonism

Sunday, Oct 27 Adm only SSc.
Cleveland, Ohio

skin. Young ’
Celebrate the Victory of Socialism, 
Thursday, Nov Ith. 7 3(t pm at 
Pubilt Auditorium. East Sixth and 
mkeside Exccl'.pn: musical projra.-n 
Main speaker Bob Minor Adns *Se. 
unemployed Ibc with card* Attsp 
CP-TCL. Clerelanfi. Ohio

F. of L. Mr. Granger, who led the various Negro organizations is being 
by the Civic Rights Committee, 1 trad« unl°" discussion, was of ne- eliminated. A spirit of unity and co- 
gives an idea. Although the Negro cecity, mainly occuoied in dispelling eperat on has taken Its place as 

— ——— — —— peoole constitute 126.000 or 7,6 per ^ the fA ^ ottL- ^ central immediate Issues overshadow
to bring the Negro people of the cent of the popuuuon. thev cons^ of UiQM present He s ressed that differences. Nor is there any longer
Sute of Michigan behind the great ^__ _____________ _ __ their duty is to "break Into the A.! a serious fear of the red scare.
Chicago congress is a fair cress

Detroit, Mich.

i I !h* P»riy Office 
6< hem! Will he inexted 
»f ktb »nd Arch St,
:h ft

Oe,«i»*» Purem win 
epen.nj wf tt* wwn 

welrommf <*f thcr
CFmtwUe S* m •oP 

we f«t»rd»«. Oe : 
•W Gf»rd Ave O-wed 

d CFmrkde “• • 
PhCi Mapper. Adm

fourOanurt »nd DAore. given by 
br»nehe* sf CrftAtien Serbuti See 
«f 1 W O on 8»!u[d»y. Oct 78 »t 
Wotker* M»H. 1*42 E Perrv Ave . 
for benefit of Dblty Worker Is- 
tere«tl»g piojram • rr« r.ged Ticket* 
>be so tdvtivee 25e •; deevr Good 
muKie, good 'sme ouured to ■!! 
Come «nd bring f-icnrl* F-opt • t.

I p m «h»APi
Pi*rriet Duly Worke- B«"wie«. S,t- 
«W*»v. Get 78 •PM, »t FiOnwh 
HaU fWb lAth St. Ekre.'lent pre-
cram Adm rsw

section of the currents among the 
Negro people here and. as it might 
well be assumed to be an example 
of what could be organized in most 
other states, it shows what a wide 
basis is in process of development 
for the National Negro Congress.

The chairman of the Michigan 
sponsoring committee is Snow F 
Grigsby, chairman of the Civic 
Rights Committee, the vice chair 
man is Rev G W Baber, pastor 
of »h» Ebenerr A M E church 
rir-rd N'hort th» Nat Turner 
Club is secretary and Christine S

of 26 oer cent of those on relief their ^ty l^to "breakJnto”theA a serious fear of the 

rolls
shows, they
per cent of those on municipal jobs:

But as the follow!nr table ot L- Respite the color bar and Among about a dozen preachers of 
constitute less than 1 tacit discrimination in many unions.; some of the outstanding Negro 

Another Important problem pre-, churches and many leaders of the

No Em- No of 
plovyd Negroes

Detroit Street R«ilw»» . 4.579
Herman Kiefer Hospital. . 727
Receiving Hospital ....... 7on
Vnitinj Nurse* ....J...,, 3*2
Police D*rst —'Officer*!.. 3.734
Police Dept — iClvillan*' 7*n
Plr* D-oartment .....................1.748
Wa'er Board -More than, t 000 
Detrott P-ihltc Libraries SSI 
Board cf Education. 10,Ig!

TOTAL »3.»«t

Important problem pre
sented was that thousands of Negro National Association of Colored 
workers, discouraged or kept out by Peoole. Urban League, the Y s. and 
the legitimate unions, choose co similar organization* there were 
operation with the employer and also Communist* who were wel 
join the company union. In this the corned and helped U> promote thl* 
auto industry furnished an example, unity.

Discussions on civil rights, war The Detroit conference, while It 
and Ethiopia gave undisputed evi criuld- have been greatly improved 
dence that on the whole the Amert if it would have been more popular 
can Negro people, including the in? iz^d. especially among the workers, 
tellectuala and middle class elements w4s ngveriheless a valuable achieve 
in their rrnks are bitter enemi** ment and should be fol’owed in

These flguree stood as an unques , of fgseism. The National Congress other parts of the country. *

DAILY WORKER

BANQUET
Good Food — Excellent Program
To celebrate the completion of the 
Daily Worker District Quota

Saturday, Oct. 26th
8 p. M. Admission 23'

FINNISH HALL
5969 Fourteenth Street

OUT
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HEALTH
HYGIENE

15c.

M E. 13th st.. v y c a copy
November, 1935

Dr. Frankwood E. Williams discusses

FACTS and FALLACIES of

MASTURBATION

Thi,
Offer Good 

Only ytil Jan. I
Ten Other Features

OSTEOPATHY:
Science #r Cult?

Subscribe Now
spoo Regularly $1.50

“Common 
Cold"

'HEALTH and HYGIENE 

50 East 13th Street 
New York. N Y.

Please enter my special subscription to 
HEALTH and HYGIENE for one year 
I enclose 11.00 Foreign end Canadian 
iubacriptior per year. IIA0.
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Milwaukee Banquet 
Nov. 2 Will Celebrate 
‘Daily' Drive Victory

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Ot. 25 — 
The Milwaukee District of the 
Communist Party will celebrate 
its achievement of being the first 
to fill its quota In the Daily 
Worker financial drive with a 
victory banquet Nov. 2

The banquet will be held In 
the O K U V. Temple. 121R West 
North Street, at 7:30 in the eve
ning

At this banquet the most ac
tive members of each mass or
ganization and party unit will 
be given seats of honor. They 
will receive the acclaim of their 
fellow workers and the victory 
banner which they won from 
Pittsburgh.

Morris Ctvlds, District Or
ganizer of Chicago, will be the 
master of ceremonies and will 
present the victory banner Ad
mission to the banquet will be 
35 cents.
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SEA Penn State 
Students Bar 
Fascist Film

Sharecroppers’ Union Police Kidnap,
Grows Despite Terror a Family 

------ -----*------ Out of State
\

100 of Faculty Join 500 
at College in Protest 

at ‘Red Salute’

(Federated Picture* 1
ent for a war In the Far East, the 
n they met at Mitchell Field. N.Y.,
•».

Pen ns viva nia 

Petitions Back 
Workers’ Bill

'qierial Sessiorl to Pass 
Measure Is Object 

of Campaign

PITTSBURGH, Pa,, Oct 25- 
inother phase of the fight for 
'enuine social insurance was 
tpened In the State of Pennsyl
vania today with the distribution 
>f ten thousand petitions, calling 
ipon Governor George H. Earle to 
■all an early session of the Legls- 
ature to consider the enactment of 
ihe Workers’ Bill for Unemploy- 
nent, Old Age and Social Insur- 
mce.

The Pennsylvania Joint Action 
2ommHLe« for Genuine Social In- 
lurance has set Kself the (ask of 
jetting a half million slgnerv to 
he Slate petition among members 
if tracie union*, fraternal -religious 
md political organizations and so
le le*.
Introduced Into the 1935 session 

>f the State legislature, the Work- 
‘rs’ Bill was referred to the Com- 
ntttee on Pensions and Gratuities 
vhich in turn por-tponeci action on 
h* bill, iherebv preventing it 
Tom even coming to the floor of 
he house.

In its appeal to organizations re- 
teiring the petitions the commit- 
:ee points out that the continued 
worsening of the conditions among 
the unemployed and part-time 
workers, the low rates of relief, 
which are below subsistence levels, 
md the slowness with which W.P.A. 
is getting under way here (only 
8.000 out of a quota of 54.000 in 
Allegheny County having been 
called for work), demand a sub
stantial and permanent system of 
Insurance for unemployed and 
part-time workers 

Governor Earle recently an
nounced that he will call a special 
session of the State Legislature to 
consider social legislation which he 
failed to get through the regular 
session owing to a hostile Senate

If von haze not yet contributed 
to the Daily Worker financial 
drive, make vour contribution to
day! TTte Daily Worker needs 
funds now! If you have already 
contributed, try to make another

The Daily Worker 860.009 drive 
Is now in the last lap. Rush your 
rontrihutions to put It over the 
top!

STATE COLLEGE. Pa.. Oct. 25 
—The student body of Penn State, 
aided by a large section of the fac
ulty. won an Impressive victory 
over Hollywood’s fascist hirelings 
when a showing of! “Red Salute” 
scheduled at a local theatre was 
cancelled.

Petitions were circulated, and 
signed by more than 100 faculty 
members and 500 students, de
manding cancellation of the pic
ture. A number of students vol
unteered to picket the theatre. An 
editorial calling upon the students 
to boycott the theatre, and con
demning the management, had al
ready been set In type to appear 
in the Collegian, Student news
paper. when the local manager of 
the theatre came to the student 
editors and announced the can
cellation.

All three student publications, 
literary, newspaper arid comic, have 
taken a vigorous anti-Hearst. 
a nq* Fascist stand. Plans have 
been made to seek a charter for the 
National Student League, and to 
organize the students for the Nov 
8 mobilization against war.

Toy ami Doll 
Strikers Firm 

For Union Pact
WEST NEW YORK. N. J . Oct. 25 

—The striking young toy and doll 
workers of the Barclay Manufactur
ing Company of this city unani
mously endorsed the action of their 
strike committee In refusing to ac
cept settlement without union rec
ognition. Cheerful and singing the 
young workers

Tire effective picketing and gen
eral strike activities forced the 
owners ^o apply for settlement to 
the strike committee of twenty 
workers, B'htrh is conducting the 
strike On Wednesday they *p- 
prached the strike committee and 
offered to grant alt strike demand* 
except union recognition

Realizing that recognition of the 
union L* Important as a mean* of 
providing security of the workers 
job*, the 'trike committee voted to 
remain ou‘ and make recognition 
a prerequisite to settlement.

Before the strike the company 
forced the workers Into unbearable 
conditions of work. It was no rare 
occurrence for worker? to receive 
*1 for eight hours of piece work 
The strikers demand in addition to 
union recognition wage increases 
and other union conditions.

Delegation to Washington Asks Statement from 
Roosevelt (Condemning Murder of Six During 

Recent (Cotton Pickers’ Strike

By LEN DE CALX 
(By r*4«r»tr* PrtM)

WASHINGTON. Oct. 28. — Pugi-

I place of some other fugitive stnk- 
-rs In the swamps.

Two other members of the del-

Child Dangerously 111 
After ‘Deportation' 

from Indiana

SOUTH BEND. Ind, Oct 23 ~
.... . .. egstion, Henry Roberts «nd Wesley The ten-year old boy of Mr Town*lv« irem lynch vrror bccuM they ^ were Kefre Ic.d-C 0( the end. . Negro worker of thl. city, 

led In a strike for s few cents more sharecroppers strike in Lowndes .. ... .
for cotton picking, s delegation of county Xlsbams. Both hsd been ^ of P^umonla
Alabama sharecroppers carried their driven from the county with desth because of hardships and exposure 
story to Washington yesterday. , threats over their heads. suffered when police and local re-

They told of six of their number Three Found In Swamp* 1W authorities kidnaped the family
t£ n.mes'of ™y *"«•' W.Uthtk mother unton 'h«n to Ciro. m.

Who had joined in the lynching, and leader, was lynched and Ed Bracy about a week ago 
challenged the authorities to prose- w“ 1»t«r »hot- tried to es- Townsend was attending church
cute them. They sought to see Post- «?• * hl» ,ho™e Three when he was called out by a police-
master-Oeneral Farley to tell him unidentified bodies of Negro work- ! man. He was immediately placed 
of the mall of striking sharecrop- m were ,ound in th* sw*mPs ^der arrest, his home was raided. 
p«rs being opened and withheld around Fort Deposit, riddled with and his little boy caught up where 
from them. To the relief ad-! b»£ftr . v play In the street and
ministration thev protested against Justice cannot be had in Ala-! Imprisoned with his father. Held 
cotton pickers having been forced barTla *n this case,” the sharecrop- incommunicado, refused permission 
to scab, on penalty of being thrown P*r delegates declared In a state-j to use the phone to get in touch 
off relief. i ment presented to the White House, with his friends. Townsend was

Annie Mae M-riwether young “Hi*h Sheriff Woodruff of Lowndes .shipped to Cairo. HI., with his boy, 
widow of a lynched strlk^ leader. c<>unty was th- leader of the lynch although the family was not on re
told Federated Press of davs and ^ob- GnJ °ravM w,nt Kyl'‘ Youne here.
night* of horror when th- landlords rormpr hich sheriff of Talapoosa in Cairo. Townsend found himself 
attempted to break the Negro cot- countV ^d leader of the lynch mob without a job and applied for relief, 
ton-pickers’ resistance by violence Talapoosa sharecroppers but ■was rejected. After four days of
arid terror *n with bloodhound* to Lown- hardship he returned here.

T,n. v.Mra,r 1 de* county to ’invenlgate’ th- ter- Thi* case followed Immediately
„ * ' . „ . ror Th<* Investigation turned into upon th, of * similar attack
Her husband Jim Press MOTi- a manhunt, with bloodhounds for

wether, was shot at about 11 In the the strike leaders.” 
morning a* he entered his sister’s Although driven underground by 
home. He was allowed to suffer in the terror, the Sharecroppers Union

th' m0b.8nd SUbJeCt4>n hW gr?Wn *rMt,y ln m*mbershin liberals are protesting these out- 
fln, Ju"sllonin/' since Kthc calling of the strike It rag„ and have Set up a Committee
finally shortly before sundown he now has some 1.100 members In nf th. ne'ense of CiVil Richts A
X ‘fh^bulir and ndd!ed ^nd“ .c^nty’ VJ! dsle«atcs mass mating is being arranged for 
aith a hundred bullets. | Federated Press. Its meetings have nri

Mrs. Meriwether too was victim- | to be held sometimes In woods or ‘ ____________
ized by the landlord terrorists. Pail- | swamps: or in the guise of bible 
ing to get from her the Information meetings, with minute* kept by un- 
they demanded about the Share- derlinlng certain word* In the bible. 
croppers Union, they ordered her Pres, Roosevelt and other high
to strip, stretched her out on a officials were asked by the deba
table and subjected her to two mer- | tlon to issue a public Condemnation 
cliyss beatings. Then they strung of the Alabama lynch murders and 
a rope around her neck, dragging the violations of the strikers’ civil 
her with it until she became un- and constitutional rights. Federal
conscious. Mrs. Meriwether was prosecution of tha members of the
flnllly able to escape to the woods lynch mob, named by the delegation,
»ntl found her way to the hiding was a‘*o sought.

on a white worker, John Harbison. 
whom officials tried to deport to 
southern Indiana.

Negro and .white workers and

Funds Sought 
For C. P. Work 
In Steel Area

Nov.7 Hallies UhieagoRallies 

Are IManned Will Celebrate 
In Minnesota Soviet Power

MINNEAPOLIS. Ort. 25 -Prep 
zration* are zomg forward in the 
Minnesota district for lare- Nov. 7

'OhIIp Worker
CHICAGO. Ill., Oct. ^.-Thou

sand* of workers and friends of

Granite Cutlers 
Union Demands 
Herndon Pardon

meetings to mark the Eighteenth pvace are expected to gather in this 
Anniversary of the Russian Revo- cltV *t two celebration.? of the 18th 
lution.. A huge mass meeting will Anniversary of the victorious revo-
u . ... „ , „ „ / W1 lution against Russian Czansm and
be held at Eagles Hall in Minneap- ^ triumphant building of Social-
olis and a similar one in St. Paul. | ism in the Soviet Union.
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the I The celebrations will be held Nov.

10. 7:30 P.M. at the Ashland Au
ditorium, Ashland and Van Buren, 
and the Oddfellows Hall, 3335 South 
State at 2 P.M.

BARRE Vt. Oct. 25 —The Barre 
Branch of the Granite Cutters In
ternational Association of America 
at its last regular meeting, Oct. 21, 
adopted and sent a protest telegram 
to Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia, demanding an uncondi
tional pardon for Angelo Herndon 
voung Negro labor organize’- sen
tenced to 18 to 20 venrs on rhe 
rhaln gang. Th- Megram read' 

‘Having studied the case of 
Aneelo Herndon and having de
cided that the trial and the sen
tence of Herndon is-rfruel and un
just. we demand that you grant an 
unconditional pardon for him and 
that all charges against him be 
dropped Immediately.”

Daily Worker, will speak at 
meetings.

Otto Wangerin will be the main 
speaker at meetings at Crosby, Pali
sade and Hill City, Nov. 6, 7 and 8. 
Meetings have also been arranged 
In Wadena and Ottertail County, at 
which Harry Mayville, organizer 
for the Ornamental Iron Workers’ 
Union, Local 1313, will be one of 
the speakers. Meetings in Duluth 
and Superior will be addressed by 
Nat Ross, district organizer of the 
Communist Party.

Special entertainment is being 
planned for these meetings and ef
forts are being made to have speak
ers from the Farmer-Labor Party 
and, the uhion? to greet the 18th 
Anniversary of the Russian Revolu
tion.

(Daily Worker Midw*el Bores*)

CHICAGO HI. Oct. 25—To raisB 
funds needed for the organization 
of the Communist Party in the »t'*el 
and coal region* of thl* state. thB 
District Commlriee of the Commu
nist Partv here*ha* Psued * c*l! nj 
*11 friend* *nd svmpBthtzer* M 
wett m party member* to give 1 h# 
fullev cooperation for the Comm 1- 
nist Partv annual bazaar to h- he d 
Nov. 15, 18 and 17 at the Coliseum* 
T5th Street and Waba*h Avenue

A conference at the Peeples Audi
torium ha? b-en railed for Oct. 3* 
of representatives from mass organ
ization* and unit*.
----------------  . _ - — • ■—

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Europa Thea. *J?*^*1-***’
r PhlUd-lphli. P*.

NOW PLAYING!
AMK1NO present* Sestet Basils • 

Greatest film

"PEASANTS*’
"Belongs among tbe greet motion picture* 
of ail times.”

—ROBERT FORSYTHE, New Masse*

The Dalle Worker rannot afford 

to prolong the 869.900 drive. Rush 

your contribution* to put the drive 

over the top on schedule!

Chicago, Ill.

DAILY WORKER

Concert and Ball

FEATURING '‘Union Label,*’ by New Theatre Group
Daily Worker Sketch.- by the Puppeteers 
“The Great Philanthropist.” by the New

Theatre Group

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 27 
HUNGARIAN CULTURE CENTER
7 P M. 2911 WEST NORTH AVE.

ADMISSION 25c. Tickets at Workers Book Stores, 2135 Divi
sion St.; 161 N, Franklin St.; 1338 E 
57th St.

Detroit, Mich.

• V
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Divisions Prevent Building of Un ions, Says John L. Lewis
Onlylndustrial [ 

Unionism Will 
Build A.F.ofL.
Mine Union Head Tells 
A. F. of L. Convention 

Change Nfces^ary

Portions of the ftproch of John 
L. Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers, to |)M' A. F. of L. 
ronventien. are liron below. Lewis 
warned of the thylfat of fascism.
He declared that tlte workers will 
not join the A. p, of L. nnless 
the4naM production industries are 
built alone industrial lines, with 
craft dirisions eliminated.

Attacks Matthew Well

i w v

What Ls the rpord? Delegate 
Howard expressed t| when he said 

that we laid claim to a member- 
ahip of approximats|li? three and a 
half million, out of an organiaable 
number of approitfenately thirty- 
nine million. Ther# is the answer. 
If we know nothiaf else on the 
question we can at least read the 
results, and in reading the results 
we surely understand that our in
fluence is leas great, that our ac- ■ 
tivittes are more cilfumscribed, and 
that our power Is limited to
achieve our naturw and desirable 
and virtuous objccti^f than it would 
be if we had those wenty-five mil
lion workers that President Green, 
in his public address in 193i, talked 
of organizing. , m

Where are they? Where are 
% those twentv-flve million that in . 

a moment of exnbalaee, we were i 
going to ortanize?JPerhaps Presi
dent Green’s a^hmetic was 
wrong and he meant twenty-five 
thousand, because the total re
sults are nearer tt»e twenty-five 
thousand than tl|| twenty-five 
million,
[Lewis then gave figures on the 

organizing progress pf the Ameri
can Federation of |^bor.l

falls for Changa in Polio-

On that basis I submit it to be 
a reasonable statement that it 
will be a long time before the 
American Federal ion of Labor or
ganizes those 25.000.000 workers 

Nhat we are ail so gnxioas to or
ganize. There are pthers among 
ns who believe thm the record 
indicates a need fof a change in 
policy. This convention floor is 
teeming with delegate's from those 
Industries where those local 
unions have been established and 
where they are now dying like 
the grass withering before the 
Autumn son. who are ready to 
tell this convention of the need 
for that change in policy.
There has been a change in In

dustry-, a constant diilly change in 

Its processes, a constant change In 
its employment conditions, a great 
concentration of opposition to the 
extension and the j logical ex
pansion of the tradey union move
ment. Great combin^pons of capi
tal have assembled g||&t Industrial 
plants, and they are gtrung across 
the borders of our i|veral States 
from the North to tftp South and 
from the Ea.st to the West in such 
a manner that they higvf assembled 
to themselves iremqifdous power 
and Influence, and tl^- are almost 
100 per cent eflectlvB in opposing 
o ganiaatlon of the Markers under 
the policies of the An^ican Feder
ation of Labor.

Organize Mass Pruduction 
Industrie^

.What are we going to do about 
it? ’^Ttyere are some of us who say, 
let us‘take council, one with the 
other, let us put into g|tect a policy 
In these certain speciflld mass pro
duction industries that will enable 
the workers to stand, together as 
a unit against these gf|at commer
cial units that are exploiting indus
try at the present tin*.

And the great voice of the work
ers in those Industries,ills articulate 
as their own circumslaiifes will per
mit. comes to the Am«§|can Feder
ation of Labor in tlfe form of 
messages and communications and 
resolutions to this comention and 
articles in the press, find in the 
liberal press, encourag^g attention 
to that subject. Why d ' we hesi
tate. perhaps, because tl|§re are men 
here representing grell organiza
tions that have rendejfid a splen
did servlee to their membership 
formed on craft linea, who fear 
that such a policy would jeopardize 
the Interests of their otpi positions. 

\ Their unions are alre|py jeopar
dized and their membff|hip Is al
ready jeopardized becaufp| unless the 
American Federation of Labor may 
be successful in organizing these 
tincrganized workers, it || extremely 
doubtful whether many » these or
ganizations now so perficl, new so 
efficient, will long be i||r!nitted to 
endure and to function |n a man
ner that is conducive to the well
being of their membership

Refers to Fascist Hunger

There are groat Jnflaence* 
abroad in the land, and |he minds 
of men in all walks || life are 
disturbed. Me are all diMurbed 
by reason of the change and the 
hazards in oar economic situation 
and as regards our own political 
secarlty. There are forc|| at work 
in this countrv that w«ald wipe 
out. if they coaid. the faklpr move
ment of America, just ps it wa* 
wiped oat in Germany or jast as 
H was wiped oat in lta||,

There are those of ag who be
lieve that the beat security against 
that menace and agaipst that 
trend and against that |enden. > 
K a mere fompeehen||se and 
more pooerfal labor naivement 
Me b-tieve that the wmr should 
be paved so that thoow^iasHliens 
of workers who ore rfcutMlftag for 
a<mlotion into oar eoanella might 
he mad

Lewi*, president of the Unllcd 
Mine Worker* of America, led the 
flight at the A. F. of L. conven
tion for the boilding of industrial 
unions in the mass prodaction In
dustrie*.

that they understand and that 
they believe is suited to their re
quirements.
Industrial Union—Key Question
And In consequence of that we 

are assembled in this convention 
with the eyes of these millions of 
workers upon the convention to de
cide this momentous question. Me- 
thlnks that upon this decision of 
this convention may rest the future 
of the American Federation of La
bor. because upon this decision will | 
rest the question of whether the 
American Federation of Labor may, 
be forged into an Instrumentality 
that will render service to all of 
the workers or whether the Ameri-' 

i can Federation of Labor and its 
leaders will rest content in that 
comfortable situation that has pre- 
vailed through the years, where they | 
are only required to render service 
to a paltry three or four or five 
million of the forty odd million 
wage workers of this country who. 
after all, want to be union men.

I was one who came from the i 
San Francisco convention of last 
year under the presumption that 
the American Federation of Labor, 
in the councils of Its ^leaders, had 
reached a political compromise 
upon this question that would en
able us to organize thesq workers 
without impairment of those or
ganizations already established in 
certain industries on a craft basis 
and functuming with great effi
ciency. For six davs and almost six 
nights the Committee on Resolu
tions at San Francisco wrestled 
with this problem, and earnest men. 
in equity and in good conscience, 
applied themselves to the proposi- 

j tion and the problem of compromis
ing what had seemed before to be 

I two extreme viewpoints.
Tliere came from that convention 

a committee report which has been 
read here, which provided for the 
Issuance of charters In mass'pro
duction industries and. as we un
derstood. upon a basis that would 
oermit men In those organizations 

| to have jurisdiction over the work
ers in that industry. If that was 
not the understanding at thjat time, 
then it is Inconceivable that the 
committee could have worked for 
six days on the question, because 
there would have been no ouestion,

: The convention, adopting the com
mittee’s report, gave express direc
tion to the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor to 
issue those kind of charters in at 
least three named industries.

Difference in Internrefation 
What happened? When those 

I questions came before the enlarged 
; Council at a meeting held. I think,
1 three months after the convention 

adjourned, we found that there wm 
a difference there in interpreting 

j the resolution of the convention as 
| to the type and character and scope" 
j of the charters and Jurisdiction.^
, which-should be granted to those 

industries. There were those upon 
; the Council who contended that 

under no circumstances should 
charter* be issued that In any way 
deprived the right of certain or
ganizations to come into those in
dustries and to have those men in 

1 membership and to make contracts 
for them. After extended consid
eration and general debate, that 
Idea prevailed on the Executive 
Council, and a charter was issued 

! in the automobile industrv that 
i practioallv limited the membership 
i of that organize tion to the men 

employed onlv in the assembling 
processes of the plan* oporations.

Breach of Faith
1 wa* one of those on the Ex

ecutive Council who thought the 
action was a breach of f»ith. I 
still believe that it was a breach 
of faith and a travesty upan good 

j conscience. And in eonaeouence 
I of that action the automobile in- 

daatry i* tilled with turmoil and 
caviling and confusion reigns, and 

i these young men are in this con
vention asking for the granting 

I of the kind of eharter that they 
thought was going to be granted 
• Mer the San Francisco conven
tion had taken the above-named 
action.

j Sc the question still haunts us 
as respects that industrv, and we 
find that elements not frijwidlv to 
the American Federation of Labor 
and its ideals and Its objective* are 
exploiting that situation. We find 

: also that the American Federation 
of Labor in this convention has 
adorned or will adopt a resolution 

i criticizing a clergyman (Father 
j Coughlin—Ed ' .b~cause he dares to 
* orrarure an independent ^ anion, 
contran to the procedure recom
mended by the American Federa
tion of Labor in the form of or- 
earvlzaUon that It recommends for 

! that industrv Rather should the 
American Federation of Labor con
demn Itself for it* own short-sight
ed policy andl for creating grand- 

i toush a situation that permit* an 
enemy to come over Pa walls and 
wage destruction in it* internal 
affairs

Kubbc- Sitoalioo
We And that the Executive Coun-

i cQ took similar action as affecting

Fascism Will 
Gain Unless 
PlanlsAdopted
WorkeraDemand an End 

to Breaking Up of 
Unions into Crafts

the rubber Industry. We find that 
the same situation will substan
tially prevail the.e. perhaps of 
lesser magnitude only because the 
industry Itself is secondary In Im
portance to the automobile Industry.

And after the lapse of all these 
-ears we find that the American 
■'"ederailon Is still tinkering with 
‘his job in the great rubber strong
hold of America in the same ineffi
cient manner as was the case some 
twenty years or more ago, with no 
more result and no more hope. 
The men employed in these rub
ber plants write me gratuitously 
and say that the kind of organiza
tion they want in the rubber in
dustry is the kind of organization 
that the United Mine Workers of 
America have in the mining indus
try^ That is what they want. Why 
not give it to them? Theirs is a 
problem of opposing those corpora
tions so firmly entrenched in the 
rubber industry who have never 
yielded to the rights of collective 
bargaining. If they are going to 
fight voluntarily for their rights and 
are willing to do so and are willing 
to assimilate the punishment that 
may be inflicted upon them by 
these corporations In that industry, 
ally not let the rest of us. who per
haps will not shed any blood per
sonally. let them make their rules, 
so that they may have a chance to 
win? ,

Rank and File M’ant Industrial 
Unions

Craft organization? you say, well.
I will not yield my jurisdiction in 
that industry. They do not have it 
anyhow. They have got nothing 
there. A dues-paying member is 
almost an unknown quantity in the 
rubber industry as far as croft or
ganizations are concerned. They 
may have one or more sometimes, 
but they are harried hither and yon 
and they are compelled to live a 
life of secrecy and exclusion, just 
the same as the men in the other 
mass production industries and in 
mv own industry are harried from 
pillar to past and make eternal 
human sacrifices day after day and 
year after year, while the great 
American Federotion of Labor 
ponders and ponders and wonders 
whether or not it really will be best 
to give these workers the kind of 
an organization that they want, 
that they hope for and that they 
pray for.

So we find that the San Fran
cisco convention policy has not been 
administered by the Executive 
Council of the American Federa
tion of Labo -. We find that Chair
man Well, of this committee, mildly 
lectures Delegate Lewis and quotes 
at length from a speech made in 
San Francisco, asking the conven
tion to accept the report of the 
committee on the ground that Dele
gate Lewis now. after the lapse 
of one year. Is not satisfied with 
the San Francisco action.

Hit* Civic Federation

Well, a year ago at San Fran
cisco I was a year younger and 
naturally I had more faith in the 
Executive Council. I was beguiled 
into believing that an enlarged Ex
ecutive Council would honestly In
terpret and admlntst"r this policy— 
the policy we talked about for six 
days in committee, the policy of 
issuing charters for industrial 
unions In the mass production in- i 
dustries. But surely Delegate Woll 
would not hold it against me that 
I was so trusting at that time. I 
know better now. At San Francisco 
they seduced me with fair words. 
Now, of course, having learned that 
I was .seduced. I am enraged and 
I am ready to rend my seducers 
limb from limb, including Delegate 
Woll. In that sense, of course, I 
speak figuratively. At San Fran
cisco. as I say. I was younger and 
more gullible, and I did not realize 
how much influence the National 
Civic Federation had with the 
American Federation of Labor Ex
ecutive Council—but I know now— 
oerhaps not so much now. since the 
National Civic Federation is with
out a president, so I am informed,

I put in some time in the past 
vear attending some meetings of 
the Executive Council. I am con
vinced that the Executive Council 
is not going to Issue any diallers 
for Industrial unions in any In
dustrie The majority members of 
that Council say that that is an 
understanding and interpretation 
of the resolution passed at San 
Francisco. They had the vote on 
the Council to make me believe 
it. and I believed it. and believing 
it, I am now against the policy of 
the San Famcisco convention *s In- | 
terpreted and administered bv th*^ 
Executive Council. My assurances 
to the convention last year that I 
believed the Executive Council 
world fairly exercise its authority 
as between the lines of demarca
tion of these unions is now with
drawn. T do not believe It will.

The organization 1 represent has 
j an interest in this question. Our 

oeople work in a great basic Indus
try. basic in its service to the Amer
ican people and the economic and 
commercial processes of the nation. 
They struagie against great o^s 

• and against g eat Influence, and the 
i intensity of their struggle and the 

weight of their burden Ls greatly 
increased by reason of the fact that 

! the American Federation of Labor 
ha* not organized the steel indus
try and a few industries similarly 
situated.
Want* Industrial I nion for Steel

We are anxious to have collective 
bargaining estzblished in the steel 
industr*-, and our interest in that 
is. to that degree selfish because 
our people know Ihst If the work
ers were organized in the steel in
dustry and, collective bargaining

Printers’ Union Chief Howard Says Mass Production 
Industries Can Be Organized 
Only by Industrial Unions

Urintew’ Union Leader 
(ialla for Industrial 

Form of Unions

Ht)W GOVERNMENT TREATS STRIKERS

The president of the Typo
graphical Union made the minor
ity report of the Resolution* 
Committee at the A. F. of L. 
convention which called for the 
organization of the unorganized 
worker* Into industrial union*. 
Howard, candidate of the indus
trial union forces for vice presi
dent, received more than eleven 
thousand vote*, representing one 
million. One hundred thousand 
dues-paying worker*.

! there was an actuality, it would re

move the Incentive of the great 
f captains of the steel industry to de
stroy and punish and harass our 
people who work in the captive coal \ 
mines throughout this country, 
owned by the, steel industry.

The American Federation of La
bor has not done anything with 

i the problem. The Executive Coun- 
I oil report saj-s that It has done so j 

because there has been turmoil in 
| the Amalgamated Association, an or
ganization of six or eight thousand 
men. Well, there are four or five 
hundred thousand outside of it j 
clamoring to join an Industrial j 
form of union. We are assured the 
way is now open for an aggressive 
campaign of organization in the 
steel industry- What kind of a 
campaign—a campaign to organize 
them in fifty-seven varieties of or
ganizations? You ought to know 
without my telling you how effec
tive that kind of a campaign will 
be. and with several hundred thou- 
sapd.s of members of the United 
Mine Workers of America who un
derstand the position of interests 
of that character and who also un
derstand the practical problems of 
organization in these big industries, 
they know that the officers of the 
American Federation Aof Labor 
might as well sit down in their easy 
chairs and twiddle their thumbs 

| and take a nap as to conclude that 
! any results will come from that 
kind of organization in the iron and 

| steel industry.
If you go in there with your craft 

I union they will mow you down like 
\ the Italian machine guns mow 
down the Ethiopians in the war now- 
going on in that country: they will 
mow dowm and laugh while thev 
are doing it and ridicule your lack 
of business acumen, ridicule your 
lack of ordinary busines sagacity in 
running your own affairs, because 

! of the caviling in vour own coun- 
j cils and the feebleness of your 
! methods.

There is more in this propasition 
than a mere academic discussion 
of the modus operand! of organiza
tion: th^re Is more to thus propor
tion than revolves around the mere 
accentance or rejection of the reso
lution.

Organize the Unorganized—the 
Chief Problem

The economic well-belnr and 
the dream of the future of mil
lion* of American* are Involved 
in the question of whether the 
American Federation of Labor 
will be able to devise policies that 
will permit it to function in a 
manner that will achieve it* own 
objectives, not the objectives of 
someone else, but the declared ob
jective* of the American Federa
tion of Labor since the first day 
It wn* organized — the objectives 
of organizing the unorganized.
Surely I don’t need tq portray to 

the convention of the) America/. 
Federotion of Labor, composed as 
it is of its great *leaders, the ad
vantages that will come to labor 
and to America thruugh the or
ganization of the unorganized.

I ask the consideration of the 
American Federation of Labor, and 
in so doing I protest to the con
vention that upon the part of those 
who presented this minority report 
the:je is no attempt or even thought 
to take advantage of or destroy any 
satisfactorily existing form of craft 
organization wherever they have 
been able to establish themselves 
in accordance with their policy. 
The building trades organizations— 
and I know this has been discussed 
in the Council—need have no fear 
of thus policy, because there Ls no 
logical proponent of thus philosophy 
or an opponent of it who would 
attempt to apply such a policy 
w’here the craft organizations have 
demonstrated their efficiency for 
decades of time.
Craft Unions Cannot Survive Storm 

Whereas, today the craft unions 
of this country may be able to 
stand upon their own feet and like 
mighty oaks stand before the gale, 
defy the lightning, yet the day may 
come when this changed scheme of 
things—and things are changing 
rapidly now—the day may come 
when those organizations will not 
be able to withstand the lightning 
and the gale Now, prepare your
selves by making a contribution' to 
your less fortunate brethren, heed 
this cry from Macedonia that comes 
from the hearts of men. Organize 
the unorganized and in so doing 
you make tne American Federation 
of Labor the greatest instrumental
ity that has ever been forged In 
the history of modem civilizstion to 
befriend the cause of humanity and 
champion bum an rights.

Butte Miners’ 
Leader Tells 
Of '34 Strike

OemamlsRight ofUnions 
to Negotiate Own 

Agreements

The following i* part of a 
speech given by Delegate Robin
son of the Butte organization of 
the Mine. Mill and Smelter Union. 
Robinson deal* with the question 
of how craft union* weakened tho 
struggle of the metal miner* there 
last rrar. He advocated the right 
of union* to enter and carry cat 
negotiation* without Interference 
from craft union* or the Exec
utive Council.

afternoon in regard to a strike that 
took place in Butte, Montana, in 
Anaconda and Great Palls. Mont
ana. I have heard several dele
gates say that the ones who talked 

[ about it didn't know what they 
j were talking about, but I think I 
. am qualified to speak with regard 
! to the strike that occurred in these 
! three cities. At the time the strike 
j occur: ed on May «. 1934, I was *ec- 
[ rotary of the Butte Miners’ Union 
j No. 1. I think that I am qualified 
j to speak about the whole strike, 
i everything that took place during 
j the strike, with the one exception 
j that I do not know what took place 
1 in the conference in Washington, 
D. C. I don’t know what happened 
there.

Tells of Unity
I I want to go on record here a.1 
j thanking the members of the local 
j of the crafts involved in that strike.
; Those men came out with us 100 
, per cent. We put up a united f; ont 
I that was probably never equaled in 
; the history of the labor movement. 
Every craft that came off 

j the hill was with us at 
that time. But when during 

i the strike, we had negotiated fof
tem for the operation of these in- -Vlririnia II Vf \ST A tin* quite som*' tinie wpro turned
flu*trie* th- wnrfcpr* ,r. L - •'. rrOHIUlll l.llPh Hie j down FinaIlv negotiations ceased

for a period of time. Then during

The following are extracts from 
the speech delivered at the A. F. of 
L. convention by Charles Howard, 
president of the Typographical 
Union. Howard made a strong plea 
for establishing Industrial unionism 
aa a permanent policy of the A. F. 
of L. as a mean* of organizing the 
million* of unorganized workers in 
the basic mass production indus
tries,

I contend that the success of an 
organization campaign depends 
upon molding the policies of the 
American Federation of Labor to 
meet the desires of those whom we 
decide to Organize, rather than to 
accept the policies that we would 
impose upon them.

Inadequacy of Craft Unions
That is one of the principal, fun

damental reasons that I am pre
senting to this convention in a 
minority report an organization 
policy which I believe will accom
plish that result. I represent in this 
convention what Ls usually referred 
to as strictly a craft union. I can
not be charged with having a per
sonal or organizational interest in 
this matter other than the general 
welfare of the workers of my coun
try'. I understand, because of con
tact during the past throe or four* 
years, the reasons why we have 
failed to organize the workers In 
these mass production Industries, j 
First, there is involved the ques
tion of continuous employment.! 
Any one who is familiar with the 
situation knows that under the svs-

The National Guard troop* are shown attacking a coal miners' 
picket line. F rum is Gorman, in his speech to the A, F. of L. conven
tion, said that iht use of National Guard troops against strikers, by 
both Republican and Democratic state administrations, is proof that 
the workers and farmers need a I^bor Party of their own.

Fan Bittner Makes Plea 
for Industrial Unions

dustries the workers are required, 
perhaps within the limit of one day, 
to perform wrork that would come 
under the juridiction of more than 
one national or international craft 
union Now these workers are suf
ficiently intelligent to know that 
immediately they are directed to 
step across jurisdictional lines by 
their supervisors that there is the 
possibility of a Jurisdictional con
troversy which will affect their op
portunity for continuous employ
ment. I am told by some of those 
who are employed In the type of 
craft that w'c seek to organize that 
there are tithes when a worker will

Damaging Work of Craft Unions in 
Bnttr Meta! Mine Strike

The following is part of a speech 
delivered at the A. F. of L. con
vention by D-legatc Van Bittner 
of the United Mme Workers of 
America, and president of the 
West Virginia District r* that 
union. In hi* remarks V* Bitt
ner deals mainly with the 1934 
strike of the Butte metal miners.

Not a single member of any of

ers will be treated as we treat Bald
win thugs.

I will say this to yotl, gentlemen, of the situation there would be to

the middle of tile summer It wa* 
decided by members of the entl;« 
strike committee, made up of mem- 
b-rs of the miners’ union and all 
the different crafts concerned that 
the best passible way to take care

you had better never attempt to 
make a separate agreement and 
divide the forces of the United Mme 
Workers of America. Imagine j if 
you will, these men on strike. Dele
gate Tracy said they never had any 
trouble before. No. because none of 
these craft unions ever came on

get a conference in Washington 
through the Department of "Labor.

We were making preparations for 
this when we received word that the 
crafts were sending certain interna
tional organization heads to Butte; 
that they were coming there under 
sealed orders Non? of the crafts

be engaged upon work that would these CEaft unions who were on strike gainst the Anaconda Copper ltnew n th^ abont it wbodv
come under the jurisdiction of ■';tnke brought into the con- Company or joined the miners when >SMmed to ^ abl„ to flnd 0„t a
three or four craft unions within a fpren:e with the Anaconda Copper they were on strike. They all worked. thlnR in that r0Rard Rnd thf,n
single day. I submit to vou that Company at its offices in New York That is not the kind of trade union- flnanv UDOn thp rntrant.p of D,lr.
It Ls not possible to Induce those Clt>- No^ ono of thp men were there ism my father taught me, and it Frev thpy finallv pmtntrd

tomen. with their inexnerience 
organize upon craft lines.

Copper Company, but these gentle- 
orkers Mant Guarantee* men went t0 Mew York and met the 

of Autonomy offirors of the Anaconda Copper
Now there is another condition Company and made this agreement 

that interferes with the organization without anybody's knowledge ex- 
of workers in these plants. And it cept theirs and the representative 
is not a theoretical fear, it is one of the Anaconda Copper Company, 
that has been experienced in many Thev 'say the miners were pro- 
places and it Is one that it real tectcd; that this agreement pro
in the minds of these workers. They vlded that the craftsmen would not 
believe—and not without cause

who understood the conditions ex- is not the kind I am teaching my the crafts there an agreement. This 
agreement it seems had been nego
tiated iri Washington bv—I dem't 
know who. It was negotiated with 
the heads of the Anaconda Coal 
Mining Comoany. .»

Pre*ent Agreement to ( raft* 
They presented this agreement to 

thp various crafts and told them 
The question boiled down here is have an oppor-

not one that was settled yesterday. tuni^y {0 yok. upon it but Instead

trade unionism the American Fed
eration of Labor Ls trying to teach 
the Arrreri',an working class, as I 
--d before, the responsibility is 
yours.

Speaks Against Raid on Butte 
Union

go to work until the miners' strike of tailtnJr thP vo,e of mch ind,vW»»l
« slr‘S'p', organization and asking them 

floor and at- wi1Pthrr or i10{ thev wanted to 
accept it or reject it. they took tha

that If they be organized in a Fed- was settled. Wall what kind of an m t
eral Union without the drawing of agreement was that? Why did you t Hefer
Jurisdictional lines, that as ■ soon make that kind of agreement before (i ._ ,, J 1 ■ defend his ac-
a* some national or International 
union makes a jurisdictional claim 
for a small block of these workers, 
that the unity of eriion will b”

you knew that the miners were go
ing to be able to make a settlement 
with the Anaronda Copper Com
pany? if there has even been a

lidn in this raid upon the Mine. Mill slirri total' vote of all the crafts In-

destroyed and that this group will - ridiculous statement ruede to a la- 
be forcibly removed from the Fed- bor convention, it was the state- 
eral organization on industrial lines mcnt that the other crafts would

and Smelter Workers Union These 
men all went out on strike together. 
The strike was called bv the Mine 
Mill and Smelter Workers Union 
and then a group meets in New 
York and says. ’‘Well, the Anaconda

volved. Some of them voted unani
mously to reject the proposition, 
.some of them voted to accept It, 
The weaker locals, the ones that 
did not have any representative* 
practically involved in the .strike.

and set over Into a craft organiz.a- not go to work until the miners for !t naturally. _ The other*
tion that cannot protect them un- settled nheir strike, That is the 
der the existing conditions, damnest. foolishest thing I ever

I was told since I came Into this heard of!
hall where there Is a plant that 
employs about 2,000 workers. Those 
interested in organization work in

Challenge to U.M.W.A.

purpose of organizing those em
ployed by this plant 
ceeded to a marked degree and they 
secured from the American Federa
tion of Labe a charter. And after 
they secured that charter jurisdic
tional claims were made by national 
and international unions for some 
of those in the croup who were or
ganized. with the result that the 
charter was recalled and in that 
plant today there is no semblanc" 
of an organization. Now that story 
can be repeated as applying to num
erous places in this country.
Call* for Industrial .Union Policy
I ask you if it be the policy of 

the American Federation of Labor told us we could have them, 
to organize the unorganize work
ers. where is there common sense ter 
in making requirements that ran- nations with the coal operators in 
not and will not be met? And where February of this year, the represen
ts there common sense in continu- tattves’ of the Machinists’ Union, 
ing to make o ganizational lines the great fighting Wharton's union, 
which defeat the very purpase of appeared before the coal operators 
this organization?

Of course they are inexperienced
they know nothing about the proc- than |he mine workers were de

ment than the agreement brought 
back from Washington by Delegate 
Frey. It wasjn’t due to the agree
ment reached in Washington that 
the men decided not to go bark to

agreement with the Mme, Mill and that werp rPally involved In tho 
Smelter Workers Union. We are voted to the propori-
getting in on the ground floor be- {jon because it did not give them 
cause I think we can demonstrate muCh
to the Anaconda Copper Company Up to thla timP w(. hav* man- 

I have no quarrel with any craft t^at u is to their mterest^jn order a8<,d ^ np{f0tiate jar enough *o
fhat rvartim.iar cof „„„„ union. The coal miners are organ-, J-hat th(“ miners strike might be h t wp h a h ^ter agree-
that particular city set out upon lzed u themselves and we sav broken, to sign with us.’* That is
^ Ca^ipaigf1? for the to the electricians and the carpen-i ^ they meant.

^ose em- ters and machinists: "You can Wp ^ook a crack Mussolini in 
do likewise, but when you are or- ^ convention. I know he must 
ganizeds in a manner that you de- have trembled in his boots at that
sire, don't intrude upon the rights resolution you adopted. Then we put worlc miners had nego-
of the members of the United Mine En embargo on Italy and the Pretl- a,i agreement; it was due to
Workers of America.'’ That Ls whaf dent of the American Federation or whPn we entered the
we say ;to you and that is what we Labor, in the ringing tones In which ^^nke early in May we had a signed 
mean and that is what we will do. he can issue declarations stated agreement with all the organiza- 

Brother Hutcheson gets up here lhat the great American Federation tjons tbaf no onp organization 
and almost cries about the mine | 0* Labor belietes in the policy of! woujd ^ back to work until all 
workers taking his carpenters. He government whereby those who ate ;paoj1pd an agreement. Neither 
never hfed them, they never belonged governed should decide what kind Washington nor the international 
to any; union. We organized them. government they should have. UIoon can ^^p crP^tt for that 
Recently he had some members that And the delegates roared and threw 
he took over after the timbermen's thfif h*Ls l*1 the air. And then 
union became defunct, and he found w^en it comes to the trade union 
them so hard to handle that he movement at home, something we

can deal with, they say. You can-
Yes, -there is something the mat- 001 hHvet thf lt‘nJi<* l° mui‘ nvrr' ^ mc' wun
r with this When we began nego- >ou *;anl' can ha'e what dais of the comoany and they n>!^d

want. us to accept the same agreement
The life of the organization of bad bcPn negotiated for the

Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers de- crafts We refused. They said that

Want Rlsht to Negotiate Own 
Agreement*

Finally, after this proposition wax 
presented to the miners for them 
to mull over, we met with thevOffi-

pends upon what we do hero. I no m Washington could make 
i t^iore me coai onerarors thlnk Mr President. v0u havp bftn an agreement we would-accept Wo

and offered this proposition- That in enough strikes In the mine work- on ard managed to chisel »
1. thev would take 20 cents a day^ess "s ^^nd^ of“^"derorted UttlP ™or* ou'of th* An,Cf>nd‘ CoP'

-w -------- ------------- - than jhe mine workers were de- rno^r ^oTesJrted tt - Mln‘n? Cf>mpany
ess of forming an organization, and mandihg and where we had the k ,,nVi, th# oroam Now 1 h lnK thl5 10 you 10
perhaps through inquiry' they learn ^ven-hour day, they would put an .uld ot ^r this onP th,n* thaf had bren
that the information could be se- ^ght-hour dav into effect. And then « J the onlv in* a11 ln the MLn*- Ml11 *nd 8melt*r

country that can bring the workers 
those things that they are entitled 
to.

cured from the American Pedera- stand up here and declare
tion of Labor and they endeavor to the! high heavens for a shorter 
to seek information as to whether Work day and a shorter work week?
or not a charter could be secured. That is what we are complaining
I sav to you that nobody this side about. 
of Heaven could answer that oues- „ ,, , , '
tion under the present conditions False Jaridktional Claims JuPonUs Profits Grow
You have got to know the classi- We have no objection to the craft
ftcation of work, you have got to organisations organizing the men 
know the duties these workers are in the? crafts. There is plenty of 

| performing, ypu have got to be able work for them to do What we oo- 
! to judge how manv of the national ject is that when we organize

and international craft unions | them [and get them a wage scale.

labor organizations are the only in- Wor|cerj' organiaoilon, like the JurLs 
stitutions of a human ktad in th fiction that was granted to us in

(Ur f>4»r»t»4 Tre-*)
WILMINGTON. Del , Oct 25-If 

i he du Pont family is opposed to the 
might claim jurisdiction, and after | they come sneaking in like thieves New Deal on the grounds that it is 
you have secured that information In the night attempting to claim hurting business, they're kidding 
any one of the national or inter- jurisdfctlon over them. I told the themseive-E
national craft unions that is in- representative of the Machinists' For earnings of the E I. du Pont 
dined to object to the issuance of Union; in Charleston, when he com- de Nemours Ac Co to be used for 
a charter to that grouo can urevent plained about the mine workers dividend* amounted to £15.534,717

having machinists in their union,1 for the first nine months of 193$. 
that any man. whether he has a the company's report* show The 
union card in hi* pocket or ndt. who earning.: are more than $1,001,000 
attempt* to take a single member higher than for the same time laat 
away' Jrom the United Mine Work- year.

1911, there would have been no 
negotiations entered Into bv any one 
but us We would have been the 
ones. we. th" one* rdro work n 
ard arourd the mines we who go 

. i* i down in the boles a^d sweat and
Under the New Deal work, would be the ones to nogo-

____  tlate the nvreemer.t, ro* someone
in Washington who probably doesn't 
know r hat the inside of a mine 
look* like

the Issuance of a charte*. I submit 
to vou that that Ls not a common 
sens" policr if we derire or inte"d 
to organize the unorganized work
ers in this country.

Party aceljon*. have voo fol- 
fllled roar quota* in the Daily 
Worker ftnoncial drive? Try to 
rmi*" the b*lance of yoar quota*
immediately!

The Dali* Worker cannot ofloijl 
to proton* the M0.9M drive. Boob" 
*oor contribatiem to pat the dmo

| over the top on orhedote!
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Workers Demand Labor Party, Gorman Tells AFL Parley
New Deal Has

■

Brought Only 
More Distress

Labor Party Cannot 
Stopped By Old 

Guard Official**

Francis Gorman, parts K wfcooe 
speech .tt» the recent ^linerican 
Federation of Labor convention 
at Atlantic City are fivm below, 
is rice-president of the I’nitcd 
Textile Workers Union. <5orman 
introduced a resolution Into the 
convention on behalf of pie tex
tile delegation, calling for the 
launching of a Labor . I®
Include all workers and farmers 
regardless of political batief.

A large bloc of delegalts from 
the federal local unions and the 
city central bodies and sti||e fed
erations supported Gorman's La
bor Party resolution. The panven- 
tion voted to continue tl|if futile 
“non-partisan” policy of endors
ing candidates of the taro old 
part|e$f*W a sizable pjnority 
voted for the Labor Parly,

I appear before you today in be
half of the United Textile Workers 
of America, and -411 support of the 
Labor Party Resolution saibmitted 
to you by this organizatipp. We 
come to you, as a matterSf fact, 
with a mandate from our ||iember- 
ship which represents the will of 
the textile workers of thi| United 
States. They ardently defle that 
the American Federation of Labor 
go on record in support' of this 
movement, lending St all the dignity 
and prestige of the Federation’s 
position.

Now—a year ago during the gen
eral textile strike when I ||ad the 
privilege of standing befor|! you, 1 
said that 16 of our textile Fljforkers 
had been killed and a sooi-e or 
two wounded. Most of thes4jijpasual- 
ties occurred in the South.1' In the 
year that has passed (polence 
against us has continuj^ and 
within the past two monthi twenty 
of our members have bee® shot- 
one a woman, fatally. pr 

Disappointed In New Deal 
Wc looked with what noyr seems 

to ui to be naive faith, to the pro
ponents of a New Deal—believing,
I guess, that it meant >u New 
Deal for labor, as well as » New 
Deal for industry. We haMf been 
sorely disappointed. We d-■ not 
Impugn the honesty of the Presi
dent of the United States, h« < au^e 
whether or not Franklin JPclano 
Roosevelt is sincere is of little 
consequence here. He ran*©!, out 
of the very nature of the Resent 
political machinery', do other than 
what he has done. We khjjw, for 
instance, that his electonM suc
cess depends upon the “Solid 
South." and the Southland || com
posed of the most bitter anti
labor. most viciously unmerciful 
employer groups In the JUnlted 
States. The Administration has 
done nothing effective about pro
tecting the Southern kforkers 
against this cruel pcr>eo*tlon— 
not because the New Dealers revel 
in the blood spilled on |l||r eco
nomic battle front, but beemv* 
Franklin Roosevelt must h§ve the 
Southern employer in order to be 
re-elected President of the United 
States. So—what difference- does 
it make if he be the most iardent 
of the so-called supporterilof the 
working man? There is||othing 
he can do, nor has done, upd stay 
within the limits of our; present 
order.

TA large section of Frails Gor
man's address is here Gor- ■
man. in this section provegfpy quo
tation from government fignles. and 
from an article by John; |* Prey 
In the "American Pedejjpionist” 
that profits have soared, tiplle real 
wages declined. He shows that the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
has loaned over nine antf » half 
billion dollars to financiers |nd em
ployers. At the same Unfit nearly 
twenty million people dep^hrient on 
relief recened only a Irj||tion of 
this amount J

Does it seem fair to you that the 
Government should lay i|Lt over 
seven billion dollars in nuns to 
Industry and to banks. ISIhlle at 
the name lime u begrudgeil its re
lief workers even Uie ijjiiserable 
privilege o! working «t thg prevail
ing w*age rates!

War Is at hand. The world 
waits In atrained an\irty>for the 
next de\elopment In the Italo- 
F.thlopiaii conflict and |K>r the 
possible war between Great ftrltain 
and Italy. What will Frupce do? 
What will Germany do" What will 
Russia do" What will thf United 
Mates do? We mu»« sail our- 
aHves these questions and femem
ber that the answer lies l^th the 
working classes of all tlii|se na
tions, for it Is os. not tht hank
ers and bosses who ftlht the 
wars.
We know one thing ripit now 

Industnallst* ift the UnitB States 
will profit by war We (pay not 
ship ammunition to wranijp coun- 
triea. bui_we may ship piw ma- 
tenaLs. Fabricy will hagf to be 
woven t.nd made Into piiforms; 
Great Britain, Italy and Japan have 
been buying our ootton byfjfhe mil- 
lions of pounds, our and
Iron MkI steel scrap by thjiimilUons 
of loiis, u recent New Y« Times 
dispatch uiforms us. ThdWatamag 
industry , according to the^nancial 
Journal. Barron s. reports Mbenom- 
enal prosperity, and never jfince the 
begmnmg of this last ensm, has the 
wool industry’ been in suc|i|a proe- 
perous oondiUon.
Government Leans On B*g Itusiness

What does this mean u> labor? 
You may say increased wajps. You 
may say that labor proftt|||by war, 
though we know that 
do not believe that Bui 
that labor's share tn war 
Its is negligible Wages 
creased to be sure, but 
quadruple, and prices shoot 
Increased wai'-ume prices.

of vou
en.ber

treble

are not the gravest consequence la
bor faces with war. The most dev
astating thing which can happen 
to labor ha* already begun to occur. 
Employers have been viewing with 
alarm increased labor unrest; their 
eyes are, subconsciously perhaps, on 
the possibility of wrar. •

And during a war there MUST 
bo no strikes. There mast be no 
interruption in the pace mad the 
limit to which they may exploit 
labor. That, they hare renewed 
their vicious anion-busting ef
forts; they are conducting new and 
more bitter campaigns aimed at 
the destruction of the entire labor 
movement. There can be no dis
puting that this is happening. 
We know that it is a historical 
fact that aa militancy develops 
in the labor movement, the efforts 
of anti-labor, open-shop employ
ers to kill trade unionism re
double. We have already seen 
that they stop at nothing to stamp 
out the constitutional and civil 
rights of the workers to organise 
and bargain collectively. They 
murder oar people; they frame oar 
leaders; they arrest oar pickets; 
in short, they resort to the crudest 
and most vicious forms of coercion 
and intimidation in order to main
tain a “docile” labor army.
This we have learned to expect 

from big business and the financial 
tycoons of this country. But we 
learned an even more important 
lesson—we have learned that the 
efforts to destroy the trade union 
movement will go untrammeled by 
the Government. We have learned 
that the Government leans on big 
business. We have learned that the 
Republican Party means destruction 
to the workers, and that the New 
Deal means s Newr Deal for big 
business and a Raw Deal for labor.

Labor's right to organise and 
bargain collectively was not pro
tected under the New Deal. We 
can prove this by looking at the 
facts. On whose side was the Gov
ernment In our thousands and 
thousands of cases of discrimina
tion? On whose side was the Gov
ernment that promotes subsistence 
work relief and rising prices, starva
tion wages? On whose side is the 
Government which contributes to 
the destruction of the trade union 
movement? Not on the side of the 
workers. How can we defend a 
government which promotes sweat
shop and open-shop. conditions 
through its own system of awarding 
government contracts to the lowest 
bidder?

Unions Seriously Threatened 
We wish to repeat—with world 

war possible, there can be not the 
slightest doubt but that the trade 
union movement, not only in this 
country, but all over the world, is 
seriously, dangerously threatened. 
We have only to look across the 
ocean to our brothers and sisters 
in Europe to understand that.

What shall we do in the face 
of these dangers? Sit supinely 
back and allow the bosses, with 
the help of the Government, to 
destroy os? Shall we discourage 
the militancy, the Intelligence and 
the foresight with which large 
bodies of our workers are attempt
ing to meet theae situations, by 
discouraging them in the develop
ment of a labor Party? Are we 
not supposedly the LEADERS of 
the American working class? And 
as such, is it not our solemn duty 
to ASSUME that leadership?

The Republican and Democratic 
Parties have completely broken 
faith with the workers by placing 
at the disposal of open-shop antl- 
labor Industrialists, few in num
ber, forces designed and created 
under our Constitution for the 
maintainance and protection of 
the general welfare—th* welfare 
of the many. We speak, of course, 
of the use of the National Guard, 
our State Militia, in times of eco
nomic struggle.
By what right, by what mandate 

from the people, may we ask. does 
the State Gov'emment take upon 
itself the privilege of crushing trade 
unionism by means of forces over 
which the people themselves have 
sole control?

There can be no Justification for 
that. Yet. we are forced to admit, 
that by the presence of State troops 
in areas in which there are strikes, 
the Government unmistakably dem
onstrates that Its sympathies. Its 
allegiance, lies not with the work
ers, not with the overwhelming 
masses of our people, but with the 
bosses, with the small but mighty 
majority.

The Fascist Danger
Let us turn now to that gravest 

of all dangers, to the fast 
approaching, universally haled and 
dreaded danger of fascism. To deny 
this danger, is to play ostrich and 
betray the entire American labor 
movement.

We have only to look at Germany, 
at Italy, at Poland, at Austria. We 
have only to remember that the 
hasty events which le<l up to the 
ascendency of Hitler, and we ran 
see what is happening in this coun
try. The labor movement in Ger
many and Italy were unprepared for 
the monster. German workers 
looked with unseeing eyes to Italy 
and said; "But this Is Germany. 
This can never happen to Ger
many” And as they were saying 
this Thyssen, Krupp and the big 
financiers and industrialists in Ger
many were equipping Hitler, and 
coaching him in his role of dictator.

At the time of Hitler’s ascendency 
to power, the workers, through their 
various political parties had a ma
jority of seats in the Reich. But 
they did not use them. The Social 
Democratic workers went to sleep: 
they refused* to join the rest of the 
workers’ political factions in a 
united program of resistance to 
Naziism What were the conse
quences* Too terrible to describe 
Brother Woll gave us his report on 
this subject. Hundreds upon hun
dreds of the German working class 
leaders lie in torture In the bar
barian Nazi concentration camp? 
Thousands of militant German 
workers have been beheaded for 
resisting the cruel, inhuman, anti
labor policies a! the Nan govern
ment or worse still, for ever hav
ing rven been anything but a Nasi 
The German trade union movement 
has been completely destroyed— 
except for ita underground actlvi-

Backs Labor Party

Gorman spoke at the A. F. of L. 
convention for a labor Party to 
fight against hunger, war and
favism.

Fascism, War 
Loom Unless 
Workers Unite

achieve their economic demands 
by strike. If nerenaary, and with
out intervention by State militia 
or the National Guard.
We cannot in faith to ourselves 

and to the people whom we repre
sent. continue to support political 
machinery, and an economic system 
which constantly enlarges, makes 
permanent and concentrates in 
subsistence areas an ever-growing 
army of unemployed. Let us give 
them more than Hp-servlce. We 
must protect the right of the people 
to work. We must do that not only 
because the people now unemployed 
are Jobless through no fault of their aims. Lsrbnr wants this Labor 
their own, but because we know, I Party, and, by the pronouncements 
each one of us gathered together i of the American Federation of La- 
here today, that inevitably we also bor Itself, labor has an Inalienable 
shall be unemployed: that mechani- | right to the creation of this, 
sat ion and the desperate fight of Th i,. , Ri
the moneyed. Industrial interests to Ymj may say .<the tl* is ^

Exampleg of France and 
Germany Show Need 

For Unity

Philip Murray, Member of the 
Miners’ Delegation, Makes Plea 
For Inner Democracy in Unions

maintain their fat profits at the 
expense of the workers, will even
tually claim us if we do not fight it 
now.

We know, further, that, while we 
are employed today, the vast army 
of unemployed Is a constant threat 
to the already miserable starvation 
wagea of the workers now employed

ripe We are not yet strong enough ^ 
for a Labor Party movement." And 
in answer to you. I would like to 
quote one of our distinguished fore-1 
fathers who answered the same 
criticism on the eve of the Amerl- i 
can Revolution;

"You say we are not yet strong 
enough. And I say to you—When i

In France, on the other band, 
the workers were more wary- They 
looked to the mistakes of their 
fellow workers hi Germany, and 
when the fascist organisation, the 
Croix de Fen. attempted a coup, 
a united front of all the workers, 
regardless of rare, religious creed 
and political a(fiHatton, prevented 
it. The continuance of this valiant 
resistance on the part of the 
French workers has made a repeti
tion of the fascist attempt Im
possible so far, and indeed, has 
been the vital factor in determin-

The right to work 1* the bask: right; slvail we be strong enough? When 
, of everybody In the world. And the enemy is firmly entrenched tn! 
I tbe right to work is being denied every house in our country?” Re-1 
( millions of our people, because we | member that, fellow delegates, for |
I find ourselves within the rigid limits ; the enemy is today at our gate*! )
I of an economic program based on Whatever may be the proclama- 
j the restriction of production: based tion of either of the two major po- j 

on the restriction of our natural! lltical parties, the fact remains that 
and human resources. Shall we ; the one great party Is the creature j 

j continue to permit a small group of reaction in the South, and the ( 
I selfish, private Interests to de- other is the creature of reaction in j 
stroy us? To deny us our const!- the North, and it cannot be other- i 
tutkmal rights? Obviously not. wise within the span of the sys- 

The present Democratic Admin-, 111 which we find ourselves to- ■
istratlon passed & "Social Security <*»?■

| Act.” This plan Is designed to pro-1 I know It will be said if we adopt | 
tect the worker against the limits-! this resolution, or any like it, that j 
tions of our system, guaranteeing 1 w shall lose whatever influence we j 
him a "security” wage during our have with whichever party is 

j periodic depressions. But consider j victorious In the coming election. I 
j ing France’s pacific policies. But j the contradictions of this Act. Con- ! Remember, brothers and sisters, 

remember, only if the French slder the idiocy of asking the em- *hat the only impression we have j
workers STRENGTIreN their j ployed workers, scarcely able to eT<T made on either party has been;
ranks can fascism be warded off. | keep body and soul together, b? the simple expedient of throw-
You may ask: And what has • scarcely able to buy bread for their in* lhp f«“ar ot (‘O* *nd the wrath |

i th-t to do with the American work- wives and children, to support their 0t roan Into that party.
: ers. We cannot close o.j eyes to , fellow workers who are without Jobs! ! We can make a sound decision on i
the significance erf the American I® there a logical reason why those this fldor, but that decision, if it
Liberty League; of the subsidized members of our society who arc he sound, must look forward to the
press, which screams Americanism responsible for unemployment, re- independence of this labor army 

’ on the one hand, and prints tales sponsible for the contradictions and from reaction, from deception, from 
lauding the accomplishments of Incompetency of our industrial sys- ’ demagogy, whether it be from the 
Herr Hitler and Premier Mussolini tem- should not be made to bear Bourbons erf the South, or from the 
on the other; the subsidized trade the burden of their own selfishness, financial magnates of the North,
papers, house organs of the most alded hy the Government, whose! Workers Want It

i powerful Industrial Interests In role duty is to protect the broadest! I say to you here todav, brothers
| every business, and which express interests of the people? There 1* ar>d sisters of the American Fed- j
; the trend locally’. And many, many no logical explanation for such ; e rat ion of Labor, that wc are the 
other manifestations too numerous myopia ard we can only achieve oppressed people! That we. the ma- 
to recount here today. bona fide unemployment Insurance Jortty of the people, have been

W> must not forget, for In- i through our own economic strength: | robbed of our constiutiona! and 
stance, that the corporate state is | through the militant demands of civil rights by a powerful minority.

the workers themselves. And I warn you with utmost seri-
A. F. of L. for Democracv ousness and emphasis that we shall

T_ Ur ___ . . ’ . never free ourselves from bondagerecently released report to unlf#s take the rein?, of the Gov- 
} * Ai?"ual Convention of the ernment ourselves Our only salva- 

ra, ^r’ lhprtlon lies In a militant, courageous,
Councl- F^.e,™t0ri and statesmanlike Labor Partv

th!frlr. the °L 1 movement, based on the organized
1 Under the present decadence to<iay It j-^oogni^ the chancmg' worlcm of Amenca anfl P'cdged tn

of our scarcity economy, other economy; the^ct that our system prr,'^’nln* 'h'* nKhIS 0?
groups of people are in ever in- 0f majw nroductlftn has wroiiffht I !^e P^opl^ L you turn us down
creasing numbers finding their way necesearv changes in the economic today’ fpUow do not
into the ranks of the workers 1 .TTtLZT' cnan*, m , economic to,, one moment believe that the 
into tne ranks or tne venters, i. system. It merely remains for this Partv movempnt will die It
refer to the small, ao-called mde- Councn ^ juy-ent the onlv loelra! ,, : a’;' n|0'em,,ni win cue. it
pendent busme* man, who was un- method by which this reoreamza vul not. It will go on, growing and
able to stay tn competition with j Jon Sn tike SSe. reorgan‘za-; *r’wing. The people want it and
the powerful monopolistic trade as- _ n . .. . ! oncc people get In motion
sociatlon groups which ran the i ,hThe . <J>uflcl‘ fl.na‘ly ^unciates neither you. nor I. nor the hired 
codes under the National Recovery ■ 'he^,nC1^ a?d P^ies of the assassins of the empkr ers can stop

: Administration. I refer also to the hand 1 them’ We want your aPP™’*1- ^d 
vast army of technically trained p the forma- your sanction for this resolution
voung men and women, graduated ^ °La P?rty;( by a q,uo;a' We want you to go on record a?

tion of the declarations of the leaders of the American workers.

but a partnership between the big- 
guest industrial Interests and the 
government, and that that W pre
cisely what the New Deal was. We 
cannot, as labor men, ask for 
another New Deal.

What Kind of a I-abor Forty

from our colleges into a world of 
hopeless confusion, and into r. world

tably under the very nature of 
things decreasing. I refer likewise 
to the small farmer, crowded out

American Federation of Labor con- not as followers. But ff you do not. 
in which the employment oppor-1 .hf.J 192fi- 4ThP the American workers will lead you
trinities are constantly and inevi- 1 states At the same time for the will of the majority ultl-

that convention, among other mately wins.
things, declared that ’the American We put the question to you 
Federation of Labor stands un- bluntly. Is the American Federa-

of existence bv the burden of debt. ,*‘mocfacy’ for ,the tlon f ready **
bv rising prices of processed com- | ^ ° themselves sacred duty to lead, bravely and
mod,ties, necessary’ to their very ex- , V .Z, ^
istence. And, lastly. I refer to the j ^ I °[ u count,r:' u ^ "T mWt
la rue hndv of farm laborers and ; ° n ,naltinS' Th|5t 18 precisely challenge of the employers who
^nant f^ere ^ly to ^ Tj0^ ^^"d^t thJ a*p * trad<“

eke out a bare, miserable existence, uniorn^ Y°U
and so necessary to that nortion of Al,d P^P1* 0,111 novor rule them- jmeet this question one way—through
thf orwiizM' labor movfmfft' ft1*"
which fthfla IMU In ■^■loulmr.l; tl'r0,1«h w,,lch th>y ■"* w Mh'?re t™"-""™._____________

areas The Labor Party must be 
for all of these people, for every
body whose right to live under de
cent conditions, and to take a hand 
in the guiding of his own destinies, 
must be protected But, let me re
peat. Jf it is to be successful, the 
basis of the party must be the or
ganized labor movement.

There have. In the paat. and at 
the present time there are. Third 
Parly movements, baaed on the 
discontent of (he destitute farm
ers, which movements have aa 
yet been unsuccessful in their at
tempts at expanding their base.
In addition, their programs have 
been nebulous, rambling allusions 
to "security.” to social reforms not 
clearly nor concisely enunciated.
The program of a successful Labor 
Party must be deflnlte, mu* be 
built on the immediate demands 

^ of the workers, with a definite 
eye toward an expanding, even 
more inclusive program. It can
not he suceeasful on any other 
basis.

But let us not talk of “third 
parties.” This Labor Party must 
never be eonfnaed with a THIRD 
PARTY. The Labor Party is a 
SECOND PARTY. I think you 
will have by now agreed with me 
that there is slight differentiation 
in the two old politics' parties, 
that a confusion of the Labor 
Party movement with a Third 
Party movement will be a confu
sion of the fundamental aims of 
a Labor Party.
And if the large body of so-

Metal Miners Protest Eff orts 
Of Crafts to Split Union

Delegate Peterson of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers Union Demands That His Union Be 

Given Its Jurisdiction Rights Over Industry

The following are excerpts of a 
speech to the A. F. of L. conven
tion by Delegate Paul Peterson, 
representing tht Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers Union, in which 
he tells of craft union officials 
taking several hundred members 
from his union and breaking 
them up Into various craft unions.

Peterson spoke on the protest 
before the convention against the 
violation of his union's charter 
rights. He denounced the efforts 
of the craft union officials to di
vide the ranks of tho metal min
ers. Peterson is a member of the 
State Legislature of Utah and Is 
still working in the mines at Price 
City, Utah.

get them, and then cause confu
sion. and when we go to a boss in 
an attempt to make an agreement 
he says, “No, I am not going to 
enter into an agreement with 2S to 
30 different organizations.” What 
is the result? The union Is dead. 
And let me tell you something else, 
that the crafts, neither us nor any
one else can go into that camp and 
again reorganize those workers so 
long as the present conditions exist. 
We have to have the nght to show 
those workers that we are going to 
be able to protect them by taking a 
sufficient number Into the organiza
tion at the start so that we can 
protcq those who might be dls- 
charc%

Asks Change
We ask only our rights, and our 

rights will clear up this proposition 
I wonder if those crafts that have

Council Cannot Dictate 
Who Shall Lead the 
I Unions, He Says

The following are extracts of a 
speech by Philip Murray of the 
U. M. W. A. delegation on the 
question of inner democracy in 
the unions. Murray objected to 
the Executive Council’s recogni
tion of one faction in the Build
ing Trades dispute and the out
lawing of another faction, on the 
ground that this violates the 
union's democratic rights. He 
rrltlelaed the Executive Council 
fo£ its autocratic interference 
with the autonomy of the anions.

The United Mine Workers did not 
intend to participate in the matter 
that has to do with who should be 
officers of the Building Trades De
partment of the American Federa- ! 
tlop of Labor, but this situation, as i 
we-see it, is one that is more far; 
reaching in its consequences than 
the mere seating of the delegates of! 
this convention. It involves the 
power of the Executive Council of, 
the American Federation of Labor ; 
and the convention of the American j 
Federation of Labor to intrude in | 
matters affecting the policies of j 
international unions affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor. 
We cannot get ourselves to believe 
that the American Federation of 
Lai/or has reached the place in its 
history where it is willing to as- 1 
sume that kind of an authority, the ; 
invocation of that kind of power 
that seeks to say who shall and who 
shall not be officers of affiliated or
ganizations, whether they be officials 
of the Building Trades Department 
or other international unions.

Must Respect Unions’ Rights ) 
We are for the motion to defer , 

because we believe it is the proper j 
an’d sensible one. .Wgk do not think j 
it -is within the province of a con- | 
vention of the American Federation 
of; Labor under its present consti
tution and under the procedures 
which have regulated its affairs 
since the inception of this organiza- i 
tion to invoke its power and say to 
chartered organizations who shall or 
shall not be members of those char- | 
sered organizations.

: Constitution Given Autonomy 
< The constitution of every inter
national onion affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor 
gives it sovereign autonomous 
power to regulate its own affairs j 
and say who shall and who shall . 
not be members of those interna- 
fional unions, to say who shall j 
and who shall not be officers of I 
Chose international unions. That 
has been a standing governing 
policy that has followed on down 
through the history of the great 
labor movement of the United 
states of America since the be
ginning of time. Is the American S 
f ederation of Labor row prepared j 
to establish a precedent in this 
Convention which will deviate 
from every policy adopted by our 
conventions of the American Fed
eration of Labor in the da vs gone j 
by?
; Are we prepared now as a con- ; 

vention to proceed upon the theory 
that the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor ex- | 
(freises the right to intrude upon 
the charter rights of affiliated or- | 
^aniaations whether they be Build- j 
ing Trades Departments or Interna- i 
tional organizations affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor? | 

The United Mine Workers delega
tion takes no position in this dls- I 
pute either for or against any of ! 
The groups. We are standing firmly ! 
and soundly upon a policy which : 
Ike believe the American Federa- | 
tion of Labor has adhered to since i 
its very' foundation.
; So, before casting my vote In 
favor of the motion to defer, I 
thought It best that at least this 
delegation ought to say why the 
Mine Workers are voting to a man 
to defer action on this proposition 
until the Committee on Executive 
Council’s Report Is prepared to sub- 
|nit Its report to this convention.

Talks at Parley Murray Says Frey Always 
Fights New ^Weas in 

AFL Conventions

[The following are extracts ot 
a speech by Philip Murray, vice- 
president of the United Mina 
Workers, In which he taken 
Charles Frey of the Metal Trades 
Department to task for fighting 
the industrial unions now m he 
had always fought unemployment 
insurance.!

Let u* look over the record of th« 
American Federation of Labor and 
see what has happened to the de
velopment of newer thought with 
respect to other phases of our 

1 economic life when proposals wers 
i introduced in former conventions 
j having to do with the social and 
' economic betterment of our people. 
I can refer this convention to a 
rather Interesting, educational and 

j illuminating record made by our 

distinguished friend, Mr. Prey, in a 
' recent convention of the American 
Federation of Labor. In 1929, when 
some of the delegates representing 
the organized workers of this coun- 
,UT, fearing a national depression of 
disastrous consequences, suggested 
that the American Federation of 
Labor go on record favoring unem
ployment and health insurance. 
Delegate Frey opposed ft with his 
usual vigor. It required the hide of 
a rhinocerou*. of course, to stand 
before a convention of the organ
ized workers of this country during 
the year 1929 and oppose unemploy
ment insurance—-end yet Deiegata 
Frey opposed it.

Lawrence Opposes Red , U*k
. * I have die record hare in my

!5carp Amendment at han<i- It la not neoeaoary that I
♦ ff / -• should read it, but I can readily
• rl, Convention J leave It to the record so that ail

--------  the delegates can read it some time
B<*!ow is given a portion of the during the course of the conven-

Hillman, president of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
Union, speaking for the organi
zation of the unorganized work
ers into industrial unions, made 
a ringing plea for the unity of 
labor to combat the danger of 
fascism. Hillman's speech at the 
A. F. of L. convention will ap
pear in a later issue of the Dally 
Worker.

Red Bailing Is 
Hearst\^ eapon 

Delegate Says

speech of delegate Howard Law
rence. of a Chicago federal local 
union, to the A. F. of L. conven
tion against the amendment to 
the A. F. of L. constitution which 
empowers city central bodies and 
state federations of the A- F. of L. 
to bar Communist* and other 
radicals as delegates to these 
bodies.

tion. But let me read Just one 
sentence out of that record. Re
ferring to Delegate Frey, with refer
ence to unemployment and health 
Insurance, he said:

“By the same reasoning it m' ht 
go much further. It might even ask 
for unemployment Insurance, and 
yee, even for health Insurance.”

Can you Imagine the ghastly plc- 
_ , ture of a convention of the Amen-
T would be less than human if 11 can Federation of Labor so insulting 

did not feel that this proposed j the Intelligence of our distinguished 
amendment might be used against friend. Mr. Frey, as to ask the or- 
thosc who so plainly expressed their 1 ^nlzed labor movement In America 
deep comictions In opposition to to favor a plan which comprehended 
that no tortus anti-labor body, the unemployment Insurance and health 
National Civic Federation. | insurance, and yet in 1929 Mr. Prey

Who is going to decide whether was opposed to that because ha 
a man is a Communist or advocates | stated that for a period of forty- 
the violent overthrow of the gov- | nine years, during the traditional 
ernment? Will it be those who are history of the American Federation 
accustomed to the use of fair and of Labor, no convention of the 
seductive words? American Federation of Labor had

Does this seem to be an exaggera- ever gone so far. Tonight the pic- 
tion? Here is proof that It is not. ture la changed with respect to the 

An industrial union resolution! question of Industrial unionism, 
was introduced at the convention j and Mr. Frey, with poetry on his 
of the Illinois State Federation of lips and tears coursing down his 
Labor last month. | cheeks, tolls this convention that

Victor Olander, secretary of the for a period of fifty-five years we 
State Federation, rose to the oc- have respected the sacred traditions 
casion. He made a long speech In : of this grand old institution and we 
which he charged that there was have never gone on record in favor 
no question of industrial unionism, of industrial unionism. What a 
but before the state convention blot It would be upon the history of 
there was a question of whether the ! the trade union movement if this 
American labor movement is going j convention at thla late date and 
to accept orders from Moscow. Mr. 1 hour should do to Mr. Frey In the 
Olander concluded by saying that a year 1935, upon th# question of In
vote for the Industrial union resolu- dustrtal unionism, what it did to 
tion would be a vote to destroy the 
A. F. o! L. and the U. 3. govern
ment.

I was surprised yesterday that 
Brother John L. Lewis was not ac
cused of having secret correspon
dence with Joseph Stalin.

Yet. that Is what is happening 
all over the country' to good trade 
unionists who may disagree with 
certain leaders of the A. F. of L 
We must stop intimidating our 
membership with the red scare.

I entered the trade union move
ment to Join with others who want 
to fight for higher wages, shorter 
hours and better working conditions,

him in the year iWf or 1933 upon 
the question of unemployment in
surance.:

Chicago I^abor 
Scores School 
War Training

Hacks Reds’ Ri«dit 

fTo Free Speeeh

What we want to know- is how the 
metal trades or anyone else ex
pects us to build an organization
successfully If they are going to done us so much damage realize
divide their forces. We want to [ what they hive done? Do they
know if we have a controversy with | want us to think that they have
the boss, If we have the right to done this on purpose? I hope they
settle that controversy or someone { don’t want u$ to think that they

called “liberals” who form the else is going to settle it for us, and have sold us into slavery, even as
foundation of the Third Party after they force us into a position I Jacob was sold into Egypt. But I
movements, be really sincere, we do where we have to accept It, that we i know this, that unless their policy in
not need to invito them to Join take it? We w-ant to know what I the future is changed, unless their
with us in the -Labor Party. They our rights are. We not only want organizers do as they should do
will do so on their own initiative. ( to know, we demand. If you please. ! and go out there and try to get

that we are given our jurisdiction j their men instead of disrupting
as provided by this holy contract; other people’s organizations, we will 
that has been referred to. be forced to believe it whether we

Demands Jurisdiction want to or not.
We have had the unhappy thing In the mining towns where the 

come to us In my own State of men are employed in the mines we 
Utah, of having seven distinct or- do everything; possible to encourage
ganizatlons that were operating a the men of each craft, we do every-
year ago In the graveyard now thing to help any organizer to get
The charters have been returned to these men. but we demand that he
the International unions — because stay out of our jurisdiction. We
the crafts did not go out and or- have been able to do these things
gamre ahead of us, they did not for one reason only, because we
do that. 3a**r follow us up after we 1 were organized in one complete Woe.

workers.

The Right to Work 
Until we have a new economy, 

permitted of the full utilization 
of our productive capacities, 
abolishing the deotiurtive, de
moralizing consequences of unem
ployment, guaranteeing a decent 
annual income, the rights of our 
people to achieve a maximum in 
this life cannot be preserved. For 
the workers. H means the preser
vation of the fundamental, abso
lutely necessary light to organize 
and bargain collectively; to

(Dailr WofXrr Rur-au)

CHICAGO, in. Oct. 25—Op- 
The"other day T asked this ques-: P°sln« compulsory military train- 

tion of Brother Tobin. Can youMn« ln, the schools zncl umversltiea 
give eVlrtenre of any trade union as tollltaristk preparation for war,

._ « l orgar /—..on under the control of Chicago Federation of Labor
A»iirv. I 11(1.. P a I) C r CoiWunlsts. where the wages were | Jtf' Aguiar meeting on Sun-

V? ^ U lowirisd, the hours Increased, the dav tdoptf'd a resolution support-
working conditions are in worse ‘ VP which would pul
shape and we have a smaller mem-1 *uch trktnlng on a solely volun- 
bership than before the Communists ■ tal.y ****** . ^ ^ u
pained control? No such example ' Jh1T1"solu,‘0" wa* introduced by 
could be given. Let-us not play
the game of the National Civic Thefl*ht to a In the freedom of 
Federation and William Hitler Tom Mooney also occupied a large 
Hearaft Let us stop red-batting. jP31^ of th* attention of the meet- 

Let us get busy organizing the ^ a"noifnfPd moi'#
twenty-Ave* numon ^ ^

j nevs in San Francisco Following 
the reading of a telegram from 
Mooney to the Federation. John 

‘ Fitzpatrick, president of the Fed
eration. made an appeal for more 
fund.*?.

j The two-year strike at the Edge-

1
 U Beach Hotel was discussed
II ^*111 1 IttllAisvAZ Wlth denunciation coming from tha

-------- delegates at the action of certain
iBy Frdrr.led Pr»»»> unions, particularly the teamsters, 1

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 25—Auto going through the picket lines, 
mechanics ended their strike when Delegate Parker of the Walters' 
auto dealers conceded union recog- Local, denounced these actions and 
nitlon for the purposes of collective also denounced what he called the 
bargaining, and preference of em- round-table discussion* with the 
ployment for members of the urilon, employers which are taking the 

| All mechanics who were on strike place of the old method of fight- 
are to go back to their jobs without mg by whteh the trade umone won 

’ discrimination, and wages and whatever tt|||>; did win'' President 
| hours are to be arbitrated. Fitzpatrick also denounced the *c-

As a result of the settlement of [tints of trade unionists going 
the strike, which involved $00 men. throutfi picket lines because of 
the auto show will be held as sched- ! Jurisdictional disputes "1 would 
uled. It was the threat of cancella- rather tear up my union card than 

; tion of the show which forced city no such a; thing.” he said Th* 
officials to intervene and Induce hotel cannot half union and half 

‘ auto dealers to back down

m*ily Worker Midvest Bureau)

GARY. Ind.. Oct. 25 —The Gary 
Post-Tribune here editorially de
fends the right of Communists to 
hold public meetings and address 
petitions to the City Council.

The editorial follows the recent 
visit of a delegation led by Bob 
Brown, Communist Party organizer, 
to the’City Council to protest the 
breaking up of two anti-war meet
ings by Police Captain E. Mabius. 
Brown was given the floor on a mo
tion of Dan Perotta, councilman. 
This action was denounced by the 
chairman of the Americanization 
Committee of the American Legion 
here who wrote that ‘‘such people 
should be boiled in oil.” The Gary 
Post-Tribune states, "We don’t be
lieve in {Kitting up barriers to free 
speech/'

The ‘police captain. Mabius. has 
been conducting raids against all 
meetings held for the defense of 
Ethiopia, the latest attack being on 
an indoor meeting of Negroes of 
the Negro World Alliance <G*rvey- 
Iteci, Ihe meeting being dispersed 
by Mabius on the false ground that 
Roosevelt had asked such meetings 
be forbidden. |

Auto Mechanics 
Win Strike Gains

r
■
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Th* Ruling CIawm by Redfleld

' Today SLAVA Dl WS 
rolnmn appoan on »How to Answer 
Childirs'* Qumiton* Abovt Sra." 
The first w» print«| last Saturday.

“I AM told that ij^fre are mottiers 
* who. even 

on sex education 
I hope I can 
children do not 
ideas about sex.

my coluipn 
ht be shocked, 
ce them that 
ve our adult

••tjjTHAT could be ftjajre natural and 
" innocent thai|-a three or four 

year old's question; Where did you 
get me, mommy?’ Yet there are 
women, who. becatji|e of their own 
training, are unable to meet that 
question honestly ■ and simply, by 
saying: You Just raw inside of me. 
dear.- Instead tlf||v become em
barrassed or shocjpd and are un
able to find words. They turn tway 
from the earnest ijllttle face and 
evade the question,tor tell the child 
a perfectly unjus|i|led lie. Those 
mothers should themselves:
•Do I really pref|| my child to 
meet life either uiffiirepared or (as 
usually happens> to gather infor
mation In some |J»rm of vulgar 
stories, jokes, word®end even acts?' 
There are no dirty ■words by them
selves; it Is only dirty attitude 
that makes them s«rh to US.

• • i :b *
’TNPORMATION obtained from a 

1 wrong person pill suggest to a 
child something dBly and shame--' 
lul about the hum|^ body, and the 
physical side of Ipfe : How much 
better it is to tell $be simple truth, 
in your own words and thus teach 
a child a healthy gitd finer attitude 
toward love and reproduction! Once 
deceived or discoui&ed, children do 
not come back tr||itfully when in 
trouble later. To keep the truth 
from a child about babies, mating, 
and reproduction iraust as wrong as 
to tell them that |p is 'bright and 
beautiful' and nobody exploits his 
lellow man.

* • •
“THE right time : |p give sex in- 

1 formation Is p-hen the ques
tions are asked. The child asks 

when he is ready for an answer 
The age determin® the simplicity 
c.' the answer Tell pa more and no 
le^s: hist n hat l« a«ked. Some- 
tiroes other ouestaiis follow soon 
trmetimes much Mer. But it is 
much easier to taUK to a four year 
old than an eight.*' fourteen year 
old child. So don’ftuss the chance 
'risen a child asks you But how 
did I start growl* in you?' Be 
happy that you we» asked instead 
of some smutty j|jtrson. and sav 
scroe thing like thjg You were a 
t ny speck of jelly Inside of me and 
when daddy put another tiny speck 
cf Jelly from his bQ0y near it, the\ 
mixed and this stgirted you grow- 
.ng in me until y(i| were ready to 
ccroe out.' If the <ij|ild knows from 
cn early age the: structural dif- 
rrrnce getwean father and mother 

cr brothers and sisttps, it is easy to 
f::pl2in that mothis§ has a special 
t ;ening fer the baby and father 
’-•« organ to ^jp put the little 
.'peck inside of mother where the 
baby can grow." 11
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HEALTH

~ By —

Medical Adviaory Board

Ending of Direct 

Aid Is Speeded
(Continued from Pace f-)

Trienda'* in the Wall Street-dom
inated parties.

In his keynote speech Dr. Wun- 
der implied that all those who have 
next June, when the present pro
gram expires.

—- I 4. High subordinate officials to-

ReqairemenU? | Bureau’s carrying Hopkins’
n, M. of New York, writes: -“I have starve-strikers policy a step fu:ther 
D a babv boy eight months old.l penalizing those who
H, ^ tw«tr pound, .nd hM |

four teeth. With the exception of The Administrator could not be 
frequent colds, he seems to be In [ reached for comment, headquarters 
good health. His diet Includes a added.
variety of vegetables, egg yolk. Ifli the face of all this the capital

(Dnrlnri ml Ih# A4»l«i»rj Ba*r4
4» nat aSrarll.ai

witnessed renewed mass determina-

w

iwunes and bananas. He has been tlon ^ halt thf atUK.k upon tfee nv- 
getting Borden's vitamin D milk ing scale.
four times a day. Please give me 
your opinion on the quality of this

Wednesday Edition 

Of ‘Daily' to Contain 

A Fid Parley Speeches

Wednesday’s city edition of 
the Daily Worker will contain 
the speeches of John L. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine 
Workers: Charles P. Howard, 
president of the International 
Typographical Union; Philip 
Murray, vice-president of the 
U. M. W.; Francis Oorman. vice- 
president of the United Textile 
Workers, and other leading dele
gates to the recent A. F. of L. 
con’ention, dealing with Indus
trial unionism, the Labor Party, 
trade union democracy end other 
proarresslve Issues.

This special Issue will be off 
the press Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Trade unions. Com
munist Party units and other or
ganizations must have their or
ders in the city office, 35 Bast 
Twelfth Street, by 13 noon 
Tuesday.

Forces Line Up for Dunne to Talk 
Relief Showdown 0n AFL papley

(Continued from Page 1)

On Wednesday
missioner of Public Welfare William 
Hodson had ordered an "anti-red" 
blacklist in the dty relief w' Rand, Reeve and Budemi

AJao to Speak at Rally

in Irvinjf Plaza

Sharecroppers Protest j
A Neg.o and white delegation of 

Alabama sharecroppers and former show lowered family budgets, he remilk and his diet generally. It Is 
necessary to give him cod liver oil?-’ i professors registered protests against ptjed. "I can’t answer that.”

ratus,
Meanwhile, a definite split be- 

tween Mayor LaOuardia and Con
gressman • Marrantonlo is clearly 
indicated. "Th» Battle of Atlantic City." win

I' The Congressman, acting as roun- be the title of a report on the rec*rt 

tel for the Association of Workers American Federation of Labor ccn- 
tn Public Relief Agencies, said that ventlon which will be given by Wil- 
the organization la contacting “all of Ham F Dunne veteran labor leader 
organized labor—conservative, lib- and Journalist. Wednesday evening 
era! and all shades—asking for sup-.at 8 30 in Irving Plaza Hall. Irving 
port" of the great march and Place and Fifteenth Street 

. demonrtratlon next week. Jack Rand, delegate to the con-
- t • _ ! vention from Federal Local aOT»3

Response Very Favorable 0f ^ Display, Fixture end Figura
“To date we have received a very Workers Union, who led the flgh»

favorable response.” he declared. ,tho tnti'n6
i , ,, “id Carl Reeve, associate editor of

Labor feels that It must flgh, ^e Daily Worker, will also speak, 
j against the punitive measures of the Louis Budenz, of the Daily Worker 
E. R. B. against its employes. The staff, will act as chairman.

• Good morning, sir.”
“What the hell's good about It?"

Slogans for the Celebration 
Of Russian Revolution Issued 
ByCentral Committee,CPUS A

strike-breaking by relief authorities. Ta - - - _.
IT the see of eicht months vour Thpy had traveled here to tell how t ... w vicious thing about this thing is ,**8n_arranged
IT the age of eight months your pakinl. h., th„ 1,310.733 were working on October ,.<i. _ D „ Q . , by the Marine Wor<ers CommittedA tab, should be geUin, .bo’tt TtST&SZ!£ IT. If. M ^opb«W. tta J.5MM0 ??•'’" ' *■* PU“ * -hid. holp. support R.nb .„d

four teaspoons of cod liver oil daily. | * premium on scabbing Pile Groups in the unions of the
‘Vitamin D” milk <or “irradiated n McrlwetSr widow e,npk>yed ^ 060 1* ther* "The Congressman, who spoke in seamen and longshoremen. Admls-
mllk") contains vitamin D in small . "V™* Ma ^ 2.189.367 mo e relief jobs. But behalf of Bernard L. Rloack. sec- sion will be 25 cents
amounts, but not enough to supply Z aIS H Is questionable whether this will retary of the A.W.P.RA.. who is ^^nts.--------

your baby's needs, particularly dur- n np,,A_ Slri"p in A‘f. ma; ,, _.v «>__ confined to bed on account of ill-
ing the winter months. The milk ‘ . T ^ aIa ness, said that the unemployed and \¥<’a _ ' f T__ •
companies merely use vitamin D as 5,’tRbt secretary of the share-c.op- now employed include only 760.000 ^ipf workers will not he satisfied W FI 101 8 UlllOll
another talking point in advertising and Henry tuxmu ana outside of the C. C. C., and they to go with their protest to Foley
their products, but only children wesiev smith, Negro leaders in the supposed to add not more than Square as they have been forced to rI'' V) - | \ |
past infancy get enough of this vlt- ' rlke: Dr Joseph Gelders former bn the C TV so by the city administration in 1 Oi II t 0011131111
amin in this type of milk; voting Un^ty of Alabama Physics 1W.000 more to the C. C. C so ^ f H l i I1C11IAA

teacher now secretary of the Na- they would have to employ 1.310.- ■•„ Ciry HaI1 ran ^ llsw! to re.
ttonal Committee for the Defense ^ otjU,id#! of th, c c c d(,rinS! cfiVfi rtlplom8tP> rertamly the or-

a few weeks Hopkins Insisted that ganized unemployed are entitled to
the main "bulge” will take place f. thPrP " h‘ ■ "And we're not

bringing any gifts to borough presi
dents either." he added. “When forward their demand for the pro- 
we do have a stoppage we will not vision of an adequate number of 

„ / „ „ - have 7.000. but 50.000 marching to jobs on work relief projects, in a
Comptroller General McCarl has City Hall •• , demonstration before the Port Au-

____  ___ thoiity Building. Ill Eighth Ave
ing the last week, for 90,000 W. P.

babies need much more than irra
diated milk can furnish. However. 
Borden's, Sheffield's or Monisania 
milk are of a good quality and you 
need not hesitate to change from 
one to the other.

Unless your baby Is unusually 
large for his age. a weight of twenty 
pounds Is too high; the average 
weight for his age being about sev
enteen and a half pounds. Over
weight and lack of enough vitamin 
D in the diet probably accounts for 
his frequent colds. You Should take

between Oct. 28 and Nov. 12.

N« Plana for Next Year

of Political Prisoners: and Donald 
Henderson, editor of the Rural 
Worjter.

Before Resettlement officials these 
spokesmen detailed that Alabama 
agents of the Federal Government, 
who'were also landlords, forced Ne
gro tenants on government "steer •Released” about $1,000,000,000 dur- 
farms” to scab on the striking cot
ton pickers. Other scabs were herd
ed in from F. E. R A. rolls, trans
ported to the strike fields in Gov-

For Projects
Unemployed writers will push

A. projects. But this does not mean 
that all of these paper undertak-

the child to a doctor or a good prnrtl,‘nt trucks, and paid almost as ings win materialize—It merely now

“LaGuardia Can’t Dodge Issue” } nue, this morning at 10:30 o clock. 
In regard to his relations with Ivan Black, secretary-of the Writ- 

Mayor LaGuardia. Marcantomo said ers Union, announced yesterday, 
that they were friendly "up till The 300 to 500 jobs previously

much as the strikers were demand- that State Administrators "But as the
promised on project work, tha 

counsel for the Writers Union charges, have beenbaby clinic for a thorough check-up ;------ ---------------------- ---------- means
of his physical condition. I ,nf[ ,'c , nprP nnaily a*. pea ... now at liK-riv to Dick from this union," the Congressman declared, cut recently to about 150. whereas

You do not state the daily quan- union will give name, someth ng afp n°w 1 ^ from mLs ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
In commemoration of the Eight- serves the vital Interests of hu- titlfs of lh, varlous foods thaMt th, to look Into the complaints if the number It is estimated that about mand^on the Mayor for his position jobs to meet the writers unem- 
nth Anniversary of the Russian manity defends culture from the ppm but in view' of his over-i ^Iridh can be done only for a few half the 90.000 actually will be car- on ^he punitive measures taken pigment situation here,
evolution, on Nov. 7, the Central ar anties oi war- weight, it may be that he Is over- counties where the landlords' terror rled put. uagainst members of the E. R. B "Our demonstration will not in-Revolution,

Committee of the Communist Party 
of the United States has issued a

Support the peace policies of fed. ' 1 l is less violent than in Lowndes
the Soviet Union' Until you see a doctor (who may* ^‘Cg^'cu SPP Pres

The decisions of the Seventh see fit to make some changes in ac-
series of revolutionarr slogens to Iv* World Congress of the Communist cordance with his findings!, you
used at meetings, demonstrations International are a guiding star in should' follow the following sched-
and appeals in honor of the Rus- ’hp struggles of toiling masses ulc of feeding:
sian Revoluiton agamst fascism and war." j Divide the following formtila into

' Fascism enslaves the women and four bottles of stout ten and a half
The slogans concentrate into a turns them into beasts of .burden

phrase the program of the Com- Fascism brings to the youth
munis'. International, and the Com- wholesale dismissal from industry 
munisu Party of the United States, labor camps and continuous miii- 
on the most pressing problems of tarv drilling for wars of conquest." 
our time. Fascism places the toiling farm-

The slogans having reference to ers in a state of unprecedented 
the struggle against war and fas- ser'itude to the trusts and the fas
cism, here and abroad, follow , cist state marhinerv. and promotes

Slogans Against War the exploitation of the great masses
“Not a single tram, not a single 0f the farmers by the big capital- 

ohip, In support of the Italian war ists. the bosses and monopolies " 
against Ethiopia ' The imperialist struggle of the

‘ Hands off the Ethiopian people'" tyg capitalist states, primarily that 
“Let us surround the fascist in- between Great Britain and Italv, in 

s.igators of war with an iron ring regard to Ethiopia, has led to an 
of isolation' onslaught by Italian Fascism on

Long live the Soviet policy of the Ethiopian peoDle.” 
poace!”

“Long live peace!”
"The Soviet Union defends so

cialism and peace for all human
ity!”

Tan You Make ’1m Yourself?

Pattern 2514 is Afcailable in sizes 
fi- * 10. 12 and 14 ®z? 10 take? 2'.. 
•ards 35 inrh fa)i|;r Illustra.ed 
■'ep-bv-step sewmtfijnstructions in
cluded.

"Fascist Germany Is striving to 
utilize the war in Africa for the 
purpose of preparing an attack 
upon Lithuania. German fascism 

... TT _ _ _ is acting as the spearhead of in- The peace policy of the^U-SBR.. t*rn;,Monal counter-revolution, Ger

many, Poland and Hungary are 
fixing up an aggressive bloc in 
Eastern Europe ”

ounces each: Evaporated milk, four
teen ounces; boiled water, twenty- 
eight ounces (Boil the water for 
five minutes •

6 00 A M ' Cod liver oil one tea
spoonful igiven before the bott!',t. 
Bottle.

6:00 A M : Cod liver oil. one tea - 
and a half to two ounces (or 
tomato juice, three to five ounces*.

10 on A M.: Cod liver oil, one 
; easpoonlul.

One to two tablespoonsful of one 
of the following: Rice: baked 
potato: cereal: banana. Substitute 
one egg-yolk for this three times 
a week. Bottle.

2:00 P M.; Cod liver oil, one 
teaspoonful.

ident Roosevelt today.
Police Disperse Pickets

Twenty-five Philadelphia W.P.A 
workers, white collar men and w'om- 
en demanding jobs to go around, 
picketed the headquarters of Comp- 
! oller-General McCarl here two 
days ago—and were dispersed by 
capital po’lice. This did not prevent 
the giroun from laving their demands 
before McCarl and before relief 
heads.

President Roosevelt boasted that 
350 000 workers went back to pri
vate industry jobs during Septem
ber He failed to mention that this 
is ha dly a drop in the unemploy
ment bucket which the American 
Federation of Labor recognizes. On 
Oct. ; 14, the Federation said total 
unemployment for September "still 
exceeds 11.000,000. #

Hopkins ballyhooed the assertion 
that about 2.18T

The question thus arises: Will staff. I have always and at all terfere wdth the Peace Parade in
the allocations left from projects rimes felt that LaGuardia was a any w'ay,” Black stated,- in making
not carried out be diverted to fur- friend of labor. This is the lime the announcement.
the: war preparations? Already the for him to show it. He cannot very __________ ■
percentage of funds thus alloca ed well afford to dodge this issue. It 
runs inuch hieher than it ran under the most amazing thing that not 
the did P W A The President a single word about this question
has authority to shift funds within has come from the Board of Esti- 
hmitsl mate, or even the Mayor.”

By next Julv the whole $4,000 - ■
000 nnf) fund Is scheduled to he " Prnl"ct Clients

-pent} jn announcing the, stoppage.
Asked about plans. Hopkins indi- meeting and parade both the union 

caled ithere was none He was ask«*d leaders and Marcantonio said that 
whether plans for this year weren't. organizations involved would
under consideration at this time last not do anything to endanger the 
yejir. i He responded. *T can't re- distribution of relief to the unem- 
membier that far back.” ; ployed. Steps will

Work or Starve

IWO Branches 

Queried in Fa<; 
In Daily Drive

work, under present plans
.367 wtill be put to ... .ri rot plans, by Dec. 1 ■ liefJ±S,!

When he indicated disapproval of 
“satbo|age" he was asked whether 
that Included strikes. Ths reply 
was negative.

“So you recognize the right to 
strike i as well as to organize on re-

Two to three tablespoonsful of s^d'that"happen.‘“which is' not -.^T'he Ser donT 3pini0n ln New York and with or* branches lf thpy a p satisfied with
J1**6*™* v^puble* ,®°nlp certain, and should Industry absorb ™!VjUst dont ganized labor.” , this showing." the Central Com-

"What are you going to do about 
It?” is the question asked by the 

be taken, as City Central Comquttee of the In- 
were taken during the last stop- ternational Workers Order of its 
page, to leave twenty per cent of branches, in a statement issued yp--- 
the association members in the bu- j terday. after pointing out that on v 
reaus to deal with the clients. one out of 32 branches had sent in

When asked what the association anything to the Daily Worker drive, 
would do if they failed to win their onjy branch which has re-,
demands following next week’s ac- spended at all, the committee de
lions. Marcantonio said: j dared, is Y-40. which sent in only

Til rest my case with public $i., -we want to know from ths

putting forward proletarian Inter
nationalism. is against national 
racial dissension "

"The peace policy of the U S B R 
protects the lives of the worker.- 
cf all countries, the lives of all the 
oppressed and exploited "

The peace policy of the USSR 
means the defense of the national 
ndrpendenre of small nations 

The peace policy of the (t p p r

rowiisundiles

Fight Gap Rule
(Continued from Page 1/

6:00 P M.: Cod liver oil, one 
tcaspoonful. Bottle.

One tabkspoonful of prune juice 
nr other fruit juice.
This mixed diet will take care of 

ordinary vitamin requirements. It
"Military complications In Eu- is best to start with small amounts 

rope would untie the hands of the of cod liver oil (ten'rirops four times 
Japanese imperialists in the Far daily! and gradually increase the 
East, for the armed seizure of the amount over a period of about a 
remaining parts of China and w-ek until th’ babv is getting the 
would increase their aggressiveness full dose. This allows the child to 
against the Soviet Union to an ex- m used to the tas'e However, if 
'raordinarv degree." H is diffleult to get th" bnby fo take

l "The war of Italian Fascism rod liver oil, vou may simply add

700.000 more during October and 
November, that would still leave 8 - 
110 663 to shift for themselves, so 
far as Washington is concerned. 

Relief Budget Cut 
Relief Administration figures is-

get- paid w'hile on strike.'
"In other words, you have the 

wofk-or-starve policy t the relief
Seeks To Oast Hodson

Action for the ousting of Commis-

mittee demanded.
This sharp reminder was issued, 

the committee said, in order to
workef takes what Is offered or sjoner public W'elfare William awaken the branches to the near- 
starve?" - i

‘^That's right.” Hopkins said.
A repo ter asked ironically

Hodson will be demanded by Mar- ness 0f the end of the drive and' 
cantonlo as soon as he has com- to remind them that they have 
pleted an investigation of the shamefully fallen down oqr thei-

cd .yesterday showed a cut of $27.- whfthjjer this wasn t unfair com- g^gj-gpg made by the Dally Worker record of the pan when they were 
006 795 in the budget, from August pst^lcin." since—on paper—th- j and the New York Post that the ln th(. forefront of th- orgamza-
to Rep*ember. This was a decrease 1i®f» Administration supposed.y sup- pojjjmjjigjoner had ordered the com- tions which responded to the need 
of 18 1 per rent While the de-’ine npea relie- to strikers in privaie In- pi]ing 0f a blacklist of active union 0f tv,a workers to marntain their

own paper th- Daily Worker.in thy number of families was only dnstrsr. Hopkins passed this one. on rplief projects
6,8 per cent. In his general press -.a’-|ni| "That's another matt',-" , ..Tf‘ Hodsqn is guilty of th;-s he is 
conference late yesterdav. Hopkins TfM| hearing down on the imem-j .j 0f" violating F E R A rules
was asked whether this didn't p ave nlofed meets the long-stated spe- and j, thereby disqualified." the

against Ethiopia may become the ten drops of Vin-terol to his milk that they are cutting allowances as dfif Remand of the open-shoppers
prelude to a new world imperialist "ach day. Viosterol will he more well as slashing the rolls. He opined of the Chamber of Commerce and
war." expensive to use than cod liver oil. , that any of a number of things their lilk that this should be ac-

Adriittonal slogans will he pub- • For measuring use only the dropper might otherwise explain it. But compljished precisely for the pur-
lished in later issues of the Daily furnished with the bottle of Vios- when asked whether he would state nose pf depressing wages, thereby,

1 Worker. terol.) : definitely that the figures do not throieghout industry.

•••< V

Bend FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
or stamps >co n* pn(j|prredt for each 
* one Aaams pattffc iNew York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax or. each pattertjT order i Write 
plainly, your aanj®. address and 
style number. BE SURE TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

Address order (raDaily Worker 
Pattern Department' v43 West 17th 
Street, New York QWv

A eellertien H*t; the Dails 
W orker ftnanctal jlrhe brought 

$35 when it arms bifcalated at a 

banquet relehrailqg the 25th 
Juhil-r of Jew tab ^cai 74 e( the 
Intenuthmal BaV^dl W*fker» ft 

Um Fart Wayne Halel. Detroit

differences with the leadership are 
j "traitors" In an interview with the 

prefcs. Townsend admitted that his 
organization had collected almost 
51.000.000 in $2-registration fees 
Members pay 10 cents a month dues 
He claims many million members 
His plan is that Congress shall pass 
a law taxing all transactions two 
per cent, the proceeds of which will 
give-every person over. 60 $100 a 
month which thev w*U! have to 
spend even month This will solve 
the problem of security and unem
ployment. he says.

At this mornings session a tele
gram was read from Governor 
Memam of California wishing the 
convention success Otto Case, stair 
treasurer of Washington, delivered 
a sharp and accurate attack against 

! the Roosevelt Social Security Bill 
He pointed out. as the Communist 
Party does, that this measure Is a 
fraud that gives no real secuntv 
that it places the mam hurrieri on 
the poor, that the people must wail 
for 48 different states to pass siatr 
laws first, that it ignores the prob
lem right now But he failed to -ee 
that in urging support of the old- 
Ime capitalist parties he us urging 
the people in the movement to fol- ' 
low the very same politicians who. 
have tricked the people into'’then 
present plight and that these capi
talist parties can never carry 
through the wishes of the people 
for true social security and unem
ployment insurance

It was reported that there are 
now 4,534 registered clubs with 
memberships of one hundred or 
more and that more than $.585 000 
has been spent since July 1 last 
year Despite the fact that his or
ganization endorsed H R 2827 A F 
Whitney. President of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, will 
speak at the Sunday mass meeting 
for the Townsend plan, it was an
nounced

The vast majority of the people 
at the convention are earnestly 
striving for some plan of social se
curity. They must see, however, 
ihat with*ut the help and giudanc- 
of the working class which also u 
ftghtin; for serial se-:ur:ty through 
independent political action, they 

wtil not win social security.

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address yoor letters to Mary Mor
row, the Daily Worker, 50 East 13ib 
Street, New York City.

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY
-T- ---- . e- ■■ TWb----kjA

............... "1".... ............... ;

And That’s That
■ At MOT

Congressman asserted.
Marcantonio charged that the 

Roosevelt administration had fallen 
into the same "psychological mood 
as the Hoover administration ex
pressed In 1932. "They are trying to 
build up a statistical argument to 
prove there Is no more need for re
lief." he said. "Unemployment is the 
biggest problem in the United 
States today.”

Carr Threatens to Quit

Anli-Warl nilv 
Id ea Spreads 

With Quakers

G-ONNA f?e ANY 
Fo*wCLOSURE HERE 
iTOPAY- NOR. ANy 

OTHE R PAr NC (THCgl

DOT PI ZZLE

By a Worker Correaponden*
RICHMOND Ind.—A ' Red scare* 

has been started among the dele
gates to the .annual convention of 

Early yesterday sources close to the society ofi Friends, or Quakers, 
the relief administration reported took place here recently,
that Charlotte Carr, E.R.B director, Delegates representing 16.000 Quak- 
had threatened to resign from her ers from Eastern Indiana Western 
post If staff workers lost seniority i Ohio, and .Michigan attended tha 
rights for participating in the stop- meeting
page on Thursday. i The author of the ' Red scare”

Another bombshell tossed Into the was William C Dennis, member of 
.situation was an announcement of the Hague Tribunal, former . legal 
Victor Ridder, W.P A. administrat- adviser to the Kuommtang govern
or. that one of his alms while on ment in China, close friend of 
the job would be "to make It com- j Chiang Ksi-shek, and at present 
pletely unnecessary for unions to president of Earlham College !pen- 
exist,'’ He said that he did not re- ms made a vicious tirade against 
gard the City Projects Council and the Communists in his report for 
the Association of Workers in Puri- the Peace Committee ” He warned 
11c Relief Bureaus as unions. I the delegates and member* of th«

“My job is to make these organ- society not to have anything to do 
! izations unnecessary, be said. j with the Communists 
f The administrator showed in- i am pleased to report mat ther# 

_ .. , ..... , Ji ’ . . . formation given to him by his sub- was a considerable f-eling of.d:s-
Do you recognize the scales of white unity. He showed the wav to again.’* We pledge our working ordfnat„ far from correct when he content with the attempts of D-n-

ju-tic? in today s puzzle? They are frfe-dom to the Negroes in, the class ijonor that we will save you. ; told reporters that he had been told nl* to start a rod scare" against tha
South. These are the crimes of All of us. men. women and childr-n. .that there were only 500 m-mber* Communists and militant 
Angelo Herndon. .black and white will take part in in thp Ci^ Proje"t.s Council,

you. Um sure, have seen pictures of i For this, thev hate and fear him the fight for vour freedom—for vour w*‘ls ”4org*n- presider o me . _ .
this blindfolded lady. Justice. She and want to see him dead, Thev life. We will get petitions signed bv organization. •,,atPrt .‘J™1 Mr- Rjd* f ™ pu>riw-th
is nor supposed to see whether a will feel safer in their beautiful the millions—until, if they were laid dpr wa5 *Tr,rs: bv 1 '■,0°

white mansions If Angelo Herndon down side by side, they would j
is being beaten apd driven to death stretch from New York to San
on the chain gang, The chain gang Francisco Our telegrams of protest , „ .

is happening in the world today j* a far more cruel punishment than will flood the office of Georgia's gov- ^at we have at present 2.000 dues
know that rich and poor are not jail. The prsoners wear heavy iron ernor, until he dreams of them at Paying members,* Morgan declared,
treated alike in the courts of Jus- chains. All day long they slave at night. When informed that hb Informa-
tlce. It is because the. courts, where back-breaking toll under the hot We must have you back, Angelo tlon was wrong. Mr R dder asserted
tbs people are tried for their mis- Georgia sun. Thev are beaten and Hcrndtjn. We need you! ^at he did not care If the organ-
deeds are controlled by the rich tortured Their food and shelter are u _____ _ | ballon had 500 or 50 000 In it*

Angelo Herndon s father and not fit for pigs. nirrinii c*c t>c * riP r> a d 4 nir rauiks, ‘What s the difference? he
mother were poor Negro workers. Angelo Herndons bright young 1 1 hA( b 1 AKA,,t< said

AFTER THE TXuckr 
6/LLEb WiTH QrU N b 

W A 5 P AS H Erl? IN/To 

THE RIVER, THE.
F'VF CHILDREN
become Paul 

FE-VE R B 6. DURING 

THE N | (WIT THEY 
G-o from Door 

to poor.
THE

NEMrHBOPS. AND /

the scales that th® blind lady. Jus
tice holds in her hand. Most of

mm is rich or poor when he comes 
up for trial for wrong-doing.

But we who pay attention to what

2.000 Membem

"We will open our books to prove

fighters
agauvt war and fascism. Not only 
is lhere dissat^faction with thu

v.th
that of the Friends Service Com
mittee

Trickery Used 

Against Jobless*
B* a Worker Carre*pendent

GLENDALE CaLf —A lady of 53 
year?. In dire need came to the

When Angelo was 13. he went to life will wither away on th; chain Today in New York City there will The march to City Hall next Public Works and Unemployed 
work in the coal mines of Alabama, gang if we cannot rescue him Once be a demonstration the like of which week, leaders of the E R.B workers Union when her relief was cut off
During the years that follow'ed, he before we forced his Jailers to give has not been seen. -The American and the unemployed announced, recently She has lived in Lo* An-
worked at many jobs, until one him up- The pennies of the work- League Against War and Fascism is will demand that steps be taken at 8c,es County for eight years, re-
day m 1931, when he was 18 years ers raised $15,000 bail, and he was sending out the call to all people once to increase the relief appro- celved county relief for two years
old. he found himself without wori given leave from the jail where he who are against war. Many Young pnatlons by 45 per cent For the *^<1 bah been receiving a check for
and sitting in the park with the rest had served 2 years of his sentence. Plpneer troops will take part in the staff workers the marchers will de- F* 14 from the SERA each month,
of the unemployed. He picked up a That was more than a year and a parade. < mand a guarantee of transferraKjof unl11 ,hp was put

,jfc leaflet On it he saw the name of vlaif a?0 Qn November 11 there will be a *’1 ihcwe discharged to W P.A. ad-
u, . the Unemployment Council. He read Nctroes and whites all over the special parade for boys and girls, the minbtrative status, without wage

, pencil draw straight the leaflet_ through and derided to country have rallied to the fight for Children's Peace Parade, Many cuts and with retention of sick
line? i a dot No 1 to No 2 and so do something. Herndon's freedom. Ladies' societies., dubs. Societies and scout troops will !»*vf and vacations.
mi until • ou reach dot No ? You can From that time on. Angelo Hem- ministers and trade unionists have march united against war. Watch-------------------------

a _meacbep {be Oath don became a leader of the working joined hands in this cause. But now this column for more news.
' orkm Pu-zle CUn bv sending in class He led th* unemployed in the courts of tuslice have sent him All bovs and girls who are plan- 
.. 'S°'w c‘?n PSEto their struggles for food and shel’er ba-k to imprisonment. nlng to march in this demonstration

r~l “ie & a pcr.n; post- «o their families n*ed not suffer He Angelo H»;r-'on. w; ha’? not said »re unoed to send In to our column,
* card* (fcfoush’. them the truth of black aad , goodbye - it i* only uil «« meet. the ae*ri of their activity.

The Dally H>rk»r cannot afford 
to protons the 460.TOO drive. Kwsh 
rear contribiWh-os to pnt the drive 
over tbc top on achedwlc:

<

The relief officials said her rhecka 
were stopped becausd sho is nok; 
a resident!

A PWUU grievance committee, 
consisting of Mrs Reichman. Mrs. 
Stephens Mrs Stophel. Mr Sher
wood. Mr, While and Mrs White, 
took the matter up with the SERA, 
with the result that *hc r«:elved w 

t check of M 70 on Sept. II i ,
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By IfiCHAEL GOLD

IN NEW YORK last week thirty-four 
people were lulled by automobiles. This 

was only an average humdrum week, in 
only one American city. Last year 36,000 
people were killed by autos throughout the 
nation. Cnrr 100,0(0 were crippled and maimed 
for life.

Figures show that more Americans were killed 
by autos In the past 20 years than In all the wars 
America #has fought since 1776.

It Is a ghastly |nenace and affects all of us. 
The proletarian pedfstrian suffers the most. It Is 
scarcely safe to wall a city street or country high
way any longer. The hounds of death bark and 
roar about you, and swoop down when least ex
pected.

It Is supposed u> be the price of progress, but 
as for myself. I am ptenllmental enough to declare 
that I would gladljigive up every auto that ever 
came out of Detroit for the life of a single mur
dered child on the Iflghway

Mass Murder Unnecessary
■ VET it is true tha| the automobile has been a 

* great social factor for progress. It has played 
a role, like the telegiljtph. the radio and aeroplane, 
in destroying section^ lines and provincialism, and 
is one of the harbingers of a world without pass
ports. tariffs, race hatreds and international war.

We can charge at| least two-thirds of the auto- 
mobiling deaths and Injuries to the greediness and 
inefficiency of the prontcertng capitalist system. As 
in other fields, progpgas could have been achieved 
without this enormous price.

In the Soviet Union a great continent is being 
developed without thg brutality and horror that 
attended the opening of the American continent.

Soviet Russia has fnlned a great deal of gold, 
but there have been tp frenzied gold ruahes there. 
There have been no land booms, like our own 
Florida bubble Thera haven't been the aheepherd- 
er's wars, the wholesale murder that attended our 
oil well booms, the Icgig casualty lists of working
men that marked the building of our transcontinen
tal railroads, or great dams, skyfecrapers, and other 
construction projects.

The Soviet Union pow mines almost as much 
metal and coal as America, without a tenth of the 
accidents. Yes. It is possible to have a large-scale 
industry, and the magi luxury and progress this 
Insures, without chaos and mass murder. That is, 
if the Industry is owi||d by the nation, as in the 
Soviet Union, and nd||by greedy profiteers, as in 

America.

Death and Dividends

SPEED is the chief catlse of most automobile acci
dents. Everyone kno|rs that; but in the scramble 

for sales, the auto profiteers have stepped* up the

LITTLE LEFTY Meet the Magistrate! by del

-RNQ 'THAT &-10 (5BT 
KATE HERE AND 
WHRT He-** &VZ OF "WE

-tHeftE'S ONI* ONe wR* 

-to KeflULY CLERK UP
"Tkin^ £o we

flLL LtflRU
FKOKirr-

o.K.imae johm

0EEM OUT- 
^lOE/WmtlNG flU

-(h\$ Time

To Play Tonight

Has Become Great Soviet Hero
Responsible for T r c- 

mentions Increase in 
Coal Mining Output

Maximilian PUser. famous vio
linist, will perform tonight at the 
Brooklyn Acfcdetny of Music at a 
grand concert to be given for the 
benefit of the Daily Worker.

AROUND the 
DIAL

By P. D. COSLOE 
IS the economic and political sK- 
” uatlon becomes more and more 
sharpened, the radio reveals itself 
for the class apparatus that it is. 
Now that election time is approach
ing, listeners are deluged with 
every conceivable kind of prop
aganda. all calculated to divert the 
attention of the masses from the 
real issues and plunge them into 
further confusion. When the strike 
wave was at its height, news agen
cies lost their veneer of impartiality 
(thin as it was), and broadcast the 
wildest and most vicious “news" of 
strikers' activities. Programs from 
the Soviet Union stand as much

By SENDER GARLIN 
(Hr Cable U the Dailr Warher)

Moerow Oct. 33.—The word 
“Stakhanov'’ will be on the lips of 
million* of Soviet toilers participat
ing In the eighteenth anniversary 

| of the Bolshevik revolution taking 
j place this year. Never before in 
| the history of Soviet Power has 
| there been auch a wave of enthu
siasm as over the present move
ment for increased productivity of 
labor. Workers In factories, mills, 
mlnea, from one end of the Soviet 
Union to the other are holding 
meetings to perfect methods of in
creasing their output baaed on the 
•■Stakhanov” method.

Originating in the rich Don coal 
basin, ttie Stakhanov movement 
spread like prairie fire to other in
dustries, and today the name of 
Busygin (after a worker in the 
Gorky Auto Plant) and the name 
of Vlnegradova, a woman textile 
worker, have become glmost as 
famous as that of Stakhanov.

Alexei Stakhanov, initiator of the 
new movement, was once an obscure 
coal miner in the Donbas. Now 
he Is the greatest hero in the So
viet Umon. He recently explained 
the reasons for his own success and 
the achievements of the entire coal 
region.

Pondered Over Problem
' More than once we pondered 

over the problem of how best to 
manage labor In the mine,” he said. 
“The existing system of organlza-
----  A wan

mg. with a vein 
int four meters, 
, 'stopes.' was 
o nine miners 
ammers. Each 
own stope and 

ing place with 
' two or three 

actual mining, 
being occupied 
result was that 

mers were em- 
six hours daily, 
s they remained 
jmpressors con- 
ng both shifts.
0 employ pneu- 
augh the entire 
? We decided 
to operate all 

.•as chosen. Two 
t with me and 
by the chief of 

■ organia-T, and 
aft paper. Tune 
ring five hours 
ites I managed 
ie wall face and 
nd two tons of 
pould have re- 
jersonal attaln- 
onciusions were

Schneider’s Novel 
Is Story of Jewish 
Proletarian Life

This department appears daily on the featuro 

page. All questions should be addressed to ‘•Ques

tion* and Answers,” e-o Dally Worker, 56 East 
13th Street. New Tbrk City.

The Soviet miner, Nikita A. Isotow, after work In, the coal pit.

FROM THE KINGDOM OF NE-1 
CES8ITY. by Isidor Schneider. O, | 
P. Putnam » Sons. $2.50.

Reviewed by 
ANN RIV1NGTON

HE has set out from the kingdom 
of necessity; he’ had found a 

way out, the escape from his class, 
only to find that, outside, he was 
homeless. He was to learn that no 
one enters the kingdom of freedom 
alone. ...” Such is the theme of 
Isidor Schneider’s novel. It traces 
the path of the immigrant slum boy, i 
the tailor's son, the janitor's son. his 
labored path to literary glory and 
individual attainment.

Superficially, this might appear 
the theme for a success story. But 
"No one enters the kingdom of free
dom alone ” For the hero. Isaac 
Hyman, his gifts as a poet come 
to he unsatisfactory' to him. not 
merely because they bring no money, 
but because. “We will all be ghosts 
unless we find a way, as poets, to 
serve society. We cannot be great 
in vacuums, not even vacuums 
among the stars." At the same time, ‘ 
he finds his work as a copy writer, 
a journalist, and1 later an editor in 
a publishing house, to be a form of 
mental prostitution and exploitation 
as complete and inevitable, if sub
tler. than that more direct exploita
tion of the janitor's boy, the mes
senger boy. the stock room worker. | 

The book is transparently auto- i 
biographical. The procession of 
characters have the nostalgic 
warmth of memories, the incisive
ness of real human beings, clearly | 
seen and warmly understood. This 1 
is true except-for one notable ex
ception. Isaac Hyman himself is 
depicted with a .searching subjective 
honesty, but objectily the hero gives 
an impression of caricature which 
seems to reflect either shyness or 
self consciousness, and immediately 
identifies him as the author just as 
clearly as If " the book had been 
written In the first person.

Question; Did the Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International discuss the problem* 
of the colonial peoples?—S. P.

Answer: Yes! The whole Important problem of 
Communist work In the colonial countries was gone 
into from every angle. The Congress on the basia 
of reports and discussions worked out the tactics 
to be applied in the struggle against the oppres
sion and exploitation of the robber Imperialists. In 
his report on the Seventh Congress at Madison 
Square Garden, Earl Browder, General Secretary of 
the American Party pointed out in this connection 
that “the new word spoken by the Seventh Congres 
with regard to the colonial and scml-colonlal coun
tries was to raise sharply as the most important 
task the establishment of a broad anti-imperialist 
people’s front.”

The people's anti-imperialist front supplies th« 
key to successful struggles against the imperialists 
who have enslaved the colonial peoples all over the 
world. Communists were told by the Seventh Con
gress to work for united struggles by all groups and 
persons sincerely devoted to the cause of national 
liberation and the driving out of the imperialists. 
Thus CcmmunLHs will, join with national revolu
tionaries and reformist groups to fight against th» 

•common foe on a fighting anti-imperialist platform.
In his report Comrade Browder gave examples 

of how this tactic had been applied. In Cuba tha 
Communist Party has taken the initiative of striv
ing to bring into the united anti-imperialist front 
the national reformist party, the 'TntegraJistas'* 
headed by Grau San Martin. In China the Com
munists are urging a national war of liberation by 
a broad antl-imperlalisi movement to free China of 
the ‘hdckles imposed by the Japanese Invaders.

This new tactic will soon begin to show im
portant results as the colonial peoples begin to mova 
more effectively against the Imperialists. It is up 
to the workers in the Imperialist countries to sup
port tlK-se liberation struggles of their brother work
ers in the coloniee. There can be no emancipation 
of the workers in the imperialist countries unless- 
it Is accompanied by the liberation of the colonial 
and semi-colonial peoples.

halo Balbo Refuses Offer 
To Seize Power in Italy

■ all face of our 
only four stopes 
icters long. In 
en workers and

five assistants formerly employed, 
only ten men are now needed. The 
results of our new methods of work 
did not fail to make themselves 
apparent. The productivity of the 
pneumatic hammer increased from 
thirteen or fourteen tons to fifty 
to fifty-five tons during a single 
shift. If we take into account the 
total number of workers—carpen
ters, assisting miners, as well as 
miners themselves—the productivity 
per man is from thirty to thirty- 
two tons. The output of the entire 
section has been raised to three 
hundred tons per day; some days 
the production Is as high as three 
hundred and twenty-seven tons. 
Formerly the output of our section 
didn't exceed two hundred and fifty 
tons.”

Earnings Trebled

In concluding, Stakhanov de
clared. “Earnings have increased 
correspondingly. My own earnings 
during eighteen working days in 
September almost trebled.''

Reports coming from the Donbas 
!coal region clearly indicate that the 
Stakhanov movement has proven to 
be a powerful level for Increasing 
the output of the train coal region 
of the U.S.S.R, bringing it up to

scheduled plan. The daily average 
output of coal in the Donbas showed 
an increase of fifteen thousand tons 
during the last three weeks. On 
October 10th production reached 
the record figure of two hundred 
thousand, seven hundred and nine
ty tons.

Workers in capitalist countries 
who think of increased production 
only in terms of speedup would be 
amazed at the tremendous surge of 
enthusiasm which the Stakhanov 
movement has created. Hundreds 
of meetings are being held in fac
tories in every industrial center 
where workers from benches and 
pits themselves protrose methods 
for increasing production by im
proving technique.

I _ Such a program, the Soviet toil- 
’ ers realize, does not. as in capital
ist countries, result in the displace
ment of labor, for the USSR is 
a land where unemployment has 
been forever abolished Moreover, 

i the Soviet masses know they are 
working not to make profits for the 
boss hut to build up Soviet economy 
which alms to increase wages, 
shorten hours, and generally raise 
the living and cultural standards 
of all workers.

THE stylistic qualities of the writ
ing are in the finest tradition, 

the worthy work of a novelist who is 
also an outstanding poet. The prose 
is sensitive and rhythmical, the 
wording exquisitely chosen without 
loss of strength.

The book has wide scope, built out 
of rich experience. The life of the 
janitor's boy leads ion into the life 
of the student. The familiar of 
young gangsters becomes the fam- . 

TIiar of young poets. The Zionist 
boy's club, a pacifist society, the 
desk of the copy writer succeed one 
another. One of the most interest
ing sections of the book is that 
which deals with Isaac Hyman's at
tempt to lead the pacifist society 
into an active anti-war position at 
the time of the World War. and 
with his own role as a conscientious 
objector.

But it Is of no use to parcel out 
sections for special appraisal. This 
book is the growth of a man, and 
his understanding of a world. It 
must be read as a whole. In view 
of the man's experience, his honesty 
and perception, it is also the growth 
of a revolutionist, unfinished, to be 
sure, within the limits of the book, 
but nevertheless sure in direction 

, and movement.

r BOOKS IN REVIEW
keeping America out of war. without regard to the 

international class struggle of the proletariat bears 
witness to the persistence in hire of dangerous re
formist illusions.

In the second place, what is the use of saying, 
as he does say, “We have to wage peace, and risk 

something for peace" if there is no serious attention 

given to the peace policy of the Soviet Union, or to 

the Soviet slogan, "peace Is indivisible' ? In what 
other country is peace being "waged" with so much 
courage, persistence end realism? It is not a ques
tion here of "forms of government." but solely of 
the forces which are definitely opposed to reaction, 
explo.tation and war: that Mr. Thomas has slurred 
over these forces; that he even1 believes that the 
Soviet Union supports' peace for nationalist 
reasons—an impossibility in a state whoso develop
ment and policy harmonize with the international 
interests of the workers of all countries—show that 
he has failed to grasp the realities of the world situ
ation and the tactics by which alone the forces of 
war and fascism can be defeated.

Distrusting—as I believe he still does distrust— 

the class which is actually building socialism in the 
Soviet Union, Mr. Thomas is unable correctly to in
terpret the activities of the party to which that class 
has given its mandate to "overtake and surpass” 

the capitalist world which both he and the Commu
nists fight against. “Communism" is for him abo 

the “big bad wolf" which it remains for the leader
ship of the Second International. He pictures every 

move of the Comintern as a “maneuver": weak, 
arrogant, crafty, or all three, at cnce. So much so 
that, in an extraordinary footnote, he actually be
lieves that the Seventh Congress, by advocating a 
militant United World Front Against War and Fas
cism, has put itself on record as favoring an "inter
national war" against Fascism. And he compares 
this supposed "treachery" to the working class to 
the shameful enlistment of the leaders of the Sec
ond International in the scr4ce of their imperialist 
governments in the last World War!

1UHAT is wrong here? Why is it that a man 
" whose jaerscnal sincerity cannot be questioned 

and whose hatred of all forms of social injustice is 
deep—why does such a man exhibit these confu- 
«lon*f At bottom I think it is because Norman 
Thomas still lacks faith in the masses; his whole 
approach betrays a profound (even if unconscious) 
d.3belief in the courage, integrity and social con- 
struciiveness of the working class. Why otherwise 
his constant harping upon the need for "education'' 
(in the bourgeois sense?), his excessive and oft-re- 
peated fear of "violence”; from which follows his 
intense dislike of “revolution” and his insistence 
upon the possibility cf "peaceful change"? Why. in 
spite of his desire to see the overthrow of the "capi
talist-nationalist system, which of itself breeds war,” 
does he continue to cherish the theory, according to 
which capitalism (the most powerfully organized so
ciety the world has ever known* will peacefully 
die’

NORMAN THOMAS, and with him thousands of 
honest Socialists, Is looking for the way out of 

our present chaos, and into the order of a new- 
world. So are the Communists. That, already, makes 
possible a United Front on the basis of fundamenlal 
Issues. There remains only to realize this unity in 
practice, not because no differences exist, but be
cause no differences can be so important that they 
shomd be allowed to continue to divide the working 
class, with the consequent isolation of the farmers 
and city middle class, in face of the rise* of fascist 
reaction in this country and the threat of a new 
World War. Cannot all Socialists and Communists 
agree to these words w'hich Lenin wrote in the grim 
days of April, 1017:

"We want to rebuild the world. We want to end 
this imperialist war in which hundreds of millions 
of people are involved. . . And here we are. afraid 
of our own shadow. Here we are, keeping on our 
backs the same old soiled shirts.

"It is high time to cast off the soiled shirt, it 13 
high time to put on cle«n linen ’

ITALO BALBO, former Italian Minister, now Gov- 
1 emor of the Italian colony in Libya, refused an 

offer from the French government of financial as
sistance if he would attempt to overthrow Musso
lini and seize power in Italy himself on a program 
of calling off the Italian-Ethiopian war, according 
to persistent reports in London official quarters de
tailed by John Strachey in a cabled article appear
ing in this week's issue of the New Masses.

The Strachey article, entitled “Capitalism Can
not Demobilize." asserts that Balbo was willing 
enough to make the attempt to upset Mussolini and 
take the reins of government on the basis of French 
financial support, which he estimated as "not un
duly high, except for his fear of what would hap
pen were he to succeed In gaining power, ousting 
Mussolini and ending the war, creating an army 
of millions of unemployed through demobilization.

The New>Masses article explains the reason for 
the failure of the negotiations thus:

"Balbo* who evidently thinks ahead, continued 
thus; It would be possible (and not too expensive* 
for him to upset Mussolini and t ake power on. tha 
basis of calling off the war and demobilizing the Ital
ian anp>, but what was he to do next1 If he called 
off the war and demobilized the Italian army and 
air force and stopped the feverish armaments pro
duction, he would create between six and seven 
million unemployed in Italy and what was he going 
to do with them?

“It was useless for him to take power in cir
cumstances which would mean that he would los« 
it again in a few months. He was only willing to 
do the job for the French on one condition—that
the French government would give him the money 
to feed at least six million Italian unemployed for 
an indefinite period, if the French government
would do that, then he was their man, but not 
otherwise.

“It is said that the negotiations actually got to 
the point of the French treasury experts working 
out the cost of feeding six million Italian unem
ployed forever. But of course they found the thinf 
utterly impossible.”

Strachey concludes;
“The basic dilemma of fascist capitalism today 

is precisely thi*: fascist capitalism cannot demo
bilize. The fascist capitalist state is one vast war
making machin'’. It can only exist by preparing 
for war. It can only hold the minds of Us dupes 
among the population by ceaseless war propaagnda. 
It can only hold Us rotten economic system to
gether by ever-increasing armament building. 
Finally there comes the stage which Mussolini 
reached Then the mobilization of millions of men 
becomes an economic and social necessity. Once 
that moment has come the fascists must have war 
and no one can call that war off without destroy
ing the fascist regime.
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speed of their cars.
Read the way they: boast about this in their 

ads; and appeal to tl)e speed craae. Year after 
year the speeds have gene up, until now the low 
price cars make 80 miles an hour, and the more 
expensive go as high ag 120.

Only a maniac want® to go that fast. It serves 
no useful purpose’, anq Is a menace to the rest 
of us. But try and get a law passed that would 
limit the speed range iq the manufacture of a car. 
You would find out soop who is running this gov
ernment at Washington j j The billionaires of Detroit 
make profit out of every murder on the road by 
these speed maniacs. Tint is why the ghastly game 
goes on. despite the horror-stories and editorials 
in the bourgeois press. ^Sudden death" pays divi
dends

• • U*; • •
A Georgia Racket li
THERE are other capitalist factors in this unholy
* massacre of America|!|s by the automobile.

It ‘takes years before $ man can become a loco
motive engineer. But almost anyone can get a 

license to drive an autibmoblle, The politicians 
want the license fees, anjp the auto manufacturers 
want to sell cars.

In some state*, like pBonda, a driving license 
isn't even needed. They ;j|re glad to get your gaso
line taxes and fees for tl}e plates. And now some 
states are reducing the fees for plates. In Georgia 
you can get them for $2. find it has brought thou
sands of people from <Hh|r states where there Is a 
higher fee. They get the plates by mail—it is just 
a Georgia racket typical that g-great and windy 
fascist friend of the pee-jjtil. Governor Talmadge.

• • • •
A National Problem
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S two young son* own
* high-priced car*, and like to make whoopee in 
them. They are typical of f lot of these aristocratic 
kids who bum up the highways. The boys have 

been arrested often, and. bf course, the ticket was 
fixed Recently it got ini|p the papers, but how 
many of these upjjer-clasa speed-fiends ever go to 
jail? Their cases are alwt^* fixed; they are given, 
you might s«v, a license to murder

One of the factors forfteath are the trucks on 

the highways The American cities and country 
highway* were never mean! for trucks. These dan
gerous boxcars do not belong among the little 
roadsters and sedans

In a socialized nation roads mould be built for 
trucks, if necessary. In g capitalist country we 
permit them to slaughter (|ie citizens.

The modern tools of priUuctlon have grown so 
enormous that capitalism lean no longer be en
trusted with them. If is ^ ^ptem of private owner
ship that grew up in a Rl^lod of small factories 
and machines

Today machinery has be©.me social, and unless 
it is owned socially, by theiffiatlon. and controlled, 
it Is a source of social deatlj and degradation. The 
automobile i« a national problem, not a personal 
one. any longer 1 wish nff could organize some 
of the victims of the auiq*-I am sure they are 
ripe fo» revolt of some k:;.d I myself have often 
wished I could lake a shot ift some speed-mamac 
who just grazed by me on tqf wings of crazy d-a;h. 
and grinned back as if to aa. “Where's your sense 
of humor1"

— 1--------------------------------- -—
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. chance with the networks a* a 
( Negro stands in registering at the 
j Waldorf-Astoria. Even paid an 
I nouncements by unions have been 
I kept off the air. however cut and 
dried they have been.

} In revolutionary situations, the 
| bourgeolse ha* realized fqll well the 
lvalue of broadcasting. In Vienna, 
i Cuba. Mexico, struggles were con
ducted for the occupancy of radio 
stations. A director oJ a French 
station was discharged for permit- 

j ting Hanns Eisler to speak.
We here in America should learn 

I our lesson from the experience in 
j other countries. We must not per
mit the radio broadcasters to con
tinue their unbridled anti-working 

! class propaganda. One of the most 
| effective ways of counteracting this 
j continual attack is to organize into 
a radio listener's organization. Lu- 

| cieh Zacharoff has pointed out in 
: an article in the New Masses (July 

0* what such an organization could 
accomplish, It could curtail, even 

1 eliminate, fascist jwopaganda. It 
could present the message of gen- 
unle social security. It could pro
tect children from exploitation, re
duce commercialism in so-called 
cultural programs, institute proper 

; educational programs, boycott ad- 
vertl«ers if need be, and publish an 
enlightening journal.

| All these and more could be done 
I with proper organization.
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CURRENI
By J 0 H N S T A N L E Y

JUORMAN THOMAS, leader of the “Militant” wing

of the American Socialist Party, repiesents a po
sition which, despite wavering and confusion, is in 

opposition to the reactionary and chauvinist tenden
cies of the "01$ Guard.” On the issues of War and 

Fascism the stand of the "Militants” shows that, 
though differences exi*l on a number of important 

questions, there are sufficient points of agreement 
to make possible and necessary close co-operation 

with the Communists.
In nis latst book, YVar. No Profit, No Glory, No 

Need (Frederick A. Stokes. 234 pages, *1.50). Mr. 
Thomas attempts to work out a practical approach 
to the problem of war—which, in agreement with 
the Communists, he regards as inseparable from the 
capitalist structure of society. Convinced that "the 
search for peace necessarily Involves a search for a 
method of struggle which does not involve war Mr. 
Thomas proceeds to discuss such things as the gen
eral strike” again*; mobilization, youth movements, 
the "Oxford pledge" against war. and the imperialist 
role of the League of Nations. So far. so good: so 
good, in fact, that he should have gone much further.

Unfortunately, there arc serious confusions and 
not a few misunderstandings which it is desirable 
to indicate. In the first place, despite his frank recog
nition of the great importance of organized mass- 
action against War and Fascism. Mr. Thomas com
pletely ignores the significance of the powerful 
People'* flont in France, and of the United Front 
drives now gaining momentum throughout the world. 
Ncr does he anywhere refer to the growing sympathy 
between the rank and file of the Second Interna
tional and Social-Democracy on the one hand, and 
the Communist International on the other—a sym
pathy which is making itself increasingly manifest 
in the United States as in other countries. Surely, 
these are lams which no class-conscious Socialist— 
as Mr Tnomas claims to be—can afford to ignore. 
That he is able not only to discuss the problem of 
war but also to propose a • five-point program" for

anil
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Otto Bauer Points Way to Class Unity Against War
SOCIALISTS AND COMMUNISTS FOUGHT SIDE BY SIDE AT A.F.L. CONVENTION AND FOR HERNDON—WHY NOT UNITE FOR PEACE IN EVERY LOCALITY?

OTTO BAUER! leader of the Austrian Social-Demo- 
cratic Partyjhas mad#* a proposal which no sincere 

Socialist can aSrd to disreprard.
Realizing t||it the etnorscncy is jrreat he calls on 

those Socialist Marties that favor the united front to 
establish independent eon (act with the Communist In
ternational “in f^icr to coordinate the great proletarian 
forces of the uorld in the struggle to save peace and 
in the stand to he taken towards war problems should 
a world war brecfc out'*

He conccivef of this as “a bridge” to the united 
front by “an alliance of mutual information and under
standing.’'

The recent libeting of the Executive Committee of 
the Socialist International rejected the proposal of the 
Communist International for joint action against war

and fascism. The rejection was due to the opposition 
of the Socialist Parties of Great Britain, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, Sweden and Holland.

Undoubtedly thousands of American Socialists and 
sympathizers must have been disappointed by this de
cision of the Second International Executive, especially 
so in view of the fact that with Mussolini’s war against 
the Ethiopian people already under way, united action 
of the two Internationals could be such a powerful fac
tor in defeating the aims of Italian fascism and prevent
ing a new world war.

Though the American Socialist Party was not offi
cially represented at the meeting of the Second Inter
national Executive, there is no doubt that the five par
ties which are blocking the path to unity of the inter
national working class against war and fascism are
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an Ads

JOSEPH RllkN, president of the Inter
national tongs horfmens Association, 

has declared! boycott on all ships loaded 
by scab laboMi^ Gulf ports. After Novem
ber 1st. Ryaj| declared- all I. L. A. mem
bers in ever^ port in the United States 
will refuse topcftk onliphips sent out from 
Gulf ports. w|fe|i the I, L. A. members are 
on strike. S I

This solidffli^T of tl|c maritime workers 
throughout th| Whole fountry will win the 
strike and defeat the H armed attacks on 
Gulf port stride™.

The whole labor movement should give 
every sppport fc) tbe boycott of scab-loaded 
goods. Tie up jpvprv ship going to or from 
the Gulf ports, Helpllhe Southern long

shoremen win their strjke.

0

Churchill’* Speech
NLY the grayeit fear that the madmen 

of the world, tbe German Nazis, would 
ignite a world vfa! fire that the capitalists 
would never be able toKcontrol could have 
forced a speechfSttch ai the Conservative 
Mr. Winston Chutchill made Thursday in 
the House of Parliament.

“Even now'ijt|erm*ny is the chief 

menace to Europe/’ declared Mr. Church
ill. “The whole yf. Germany is an armed 
camp and the ilidustfi6* Germany 
are mobilized for war A , We cannot af

ford to s**e Nazidom in its present . 
phase of cruelty and intolerance, with 
all its hatred and gleaming weapons, 
paramount in Europe fit present.”

German FascfgEh not only threatens a 
new bloody "■orlw Slaughter, Mr. Church
ill said, but is c^jffly responsible for in
spiring Mussolini 10 invade Ethiopia.

But Mr. Churchill forgets to mention 
the aid and comfort giyen to Herr Hitler 
and his pre-war fiends by the Hoare-Bald- 
win cabinet when .|l|py -pvited him to arm 
—against the Soviet Union.

Mr. Churchill grn^’^|iot under the col
lar only when thf jguns of Hitler point 
wildly in every (TO’^tiln, instead of ex
clusively against tie Sof iel Union.

Not yon. Mr. ®H|»r|bilI. or the Nazi 
allies of your par# ^n-Britain, will move 
one jot to end th^; ft'O^rge to humanity. 
On!\ the hroades^, tini#d front of lalmr 
and all sincere anli-kallrists will achieve 
that, to the coat o|| Mloyjd capitalism.£*58

Reverse T|i(b Derision!

rHE ax of the amdpftnimunist amend
ment to the A, i, of L constitution has 

fallen.
Reactionaries in:|h|tj|ary, Ind., Central 

Labor Body have tijnllilted Bob Brown, 
duly elected delega# <sf;|the Gary Ixxtal of 
the Amalgamated ^ Aii|rcjation of Iron. 
Steel and Tin WorkfcrsJ^harg’.ng him with 
being “a known Caf|u^itet organizer."

Brown is an actjfe builder of the A.A 
and a loyal trade umo 
by progressU'Bs at ^|e 
tion. this «mcndme||. 
form tn which 
be used not only e.glln
psramst all progrc«s| 
refuse to play hell 
who may happen to

Carl Mullins, 
bor leader, who led

was recently given a political job by Gov
ernor McNutt, the man who was denounced 
at the A. F. of L. convention for calling out 
the troops against the Terre Haute strik
ers.

Is this labor-hater, who stands behind 
Mullins, going to he allowed to use the 
anti-Communist amendment to carry 
through a "purge” of the Indiana labor 
movement ?

Organized labor in Indiana should act 
to reverse this disgraceful decision. After 
the A. F. of L. convention kicked the Na
tional Civic Federation out of the labor 
movement, are they going to let it in 
through the back door?

Party Life
-»T CENTRAL OROAK1ZATION-

DBrARiunnrr

United Front Appeal 
To Catholics of Springfield 
Slow Source of Supply

HOLC Hokum

NOW comes the Home Owners Loan Cor
poration, to declare:

That more than 5,000 “distressed home 
owners” will be put out on the street by 
(he government, by January first. That 22 
per cent of those,who took out HOLC 
loans arc more than ninety days delin
quent. as of Sept. 30. That, with thou
sands of homes being foreclosed, the cor
poration will wind up its business with 
nearly 51.150,000.000 of this loan fund un
used. That it will devote itself from now 
on to foreclosing on small homes and 
selling them at auction.

Of all the Roosevelt “recovery” frauds, 
the HOLC was one of the most fraudulent. 
Pretending to aid small home owmers, it 
“relieved” only the financial institutions 
interested in real estate speculation.

The workers’ homes are being sold on 
the block. The banks and building and 
loan associations are waxing fat. The 
HOLC was “a success.”

Angelo Herndon

AT ANY moment Angelo Herndon may 
be called upon to surrender to begin 

serving his 18 to 20-year term on a Georgia 
chain gang. Already the lynchers, accord
ing to a report broadcast over the radio, 
have picked for him a chain gang in Lanier 
county, in turpentine country, the hardest, 
crudest, and most remote link in the 
bestial Georgia chain gang system.

Not only until Angelo Herndon sur- 
senders to the Atlanta authorities, but 
until his life is saved and he is uncondi
tionally free, the campaign on his behalf 
must be developed to ever bigger propor
tions, involving more and more organiza
tions of the toilers.

Continue to sign and circulate the 
Herndon petitions! Send the demand of 
your trade union for his freedom to Gov
ernor Talmadge, in Atlanta, Ga.

Send funds to support the legal action 
and mass campaign to the Internationa] 
Labor Defense, Room 610, 80 East 11th 
Street, New York City.

t. As pointed out, 
F. of L. conven- 

en in the diluted 
nally passed, w ill 
Communists, but 
nd all those who 
the react innards 
power.

Vderation of l^a- 
attack on Brow n,

A Great Achievement
By Ear! Browder

THE November issue of “Soviet Russia 
I Today,” celebrating the 18th Anni
versary of the Russian Revolution, is an 
outstanding achievement in the field of 
publications of the united left-wing forces 
in the U. S. In 100 big pages of pictures 
and storiec, it reflects the glorious vic
tories of Socialist construction on a scale, 
and with a high quality, never before 
achieved in this country. It show* the be
ginning of an adequate understanding of 
how to popularize the victories of Social
ism. which arc changing the whole world 
outlook today. This great book of a maga
zine is also a technical’triumph, being pro
duced to fell at the regular price of 10 
cents per copy, made possible by printing 
100,000 copies

Congratulations to Corliss Lamont, thfc 
National Chairman of the Friends of the 
Soviet Union; to Herbert Goldfrank. the 
Secretary, and to the editorial staff and 
the 50 outstanding contributors, writers 
and artist* who have given us the memor
able i»«ue of “Soviet Russia Today.” A 
worth'- manner of showing appreciation 
would be for even one tn boost its circu
lation up another hundred thousand. It’s 
worth itl ' i

counting on the support of the reactionary “Old Guard” 
in the American party and the die-hard Tories in all 
Socialist Parties.

Rut will the American S. P. go along with these 
people—whose bitter opposition to the united front is 
actually a fight to maintain their own united front with 
the capitalists—or wdll it go along with Otto Bauer, 
with the Socialist Parties of France, Austria. Italy, 
Spain, Switzerland, the Polish Bund, the Mensheviks, 
with the progressive forces in all Socialist Parties and 
help, in the words of Bauer, to "throw an emergency 
bridge across the chasm torn by the split"?

The recent meeting of the National Executive Com
mittee of the Socialist Party of the United States took 
a heartening turn toward more militant policies. It, 
however, referred the proposal of the Communist Party

for united action against Mussolini’s invasion to the 
national convention, which will not he held until May.

By that time it may he too late to prevent the 
threatening catastrophe. Can we not do something 
now?

At the A. F. of L, convention Socialists and Com
munists joined in a common fight for progressive poli
cies. At Manhattan Opera House Wednesday night 
leading Socialists, trade unionists and Communists ap
pealed for a united struggle to save Angelo Herndon 
from the chain gang. \

If it was possible at Atlantic City, at Manhat
tan Opera House, why not in the fight for peace in 
every locality?

WE ARE printing below, as 
an excellent example of 

a united front appeal, a leaf- 
'let issued by the Communist 
Party Unit of Springfield, 
Illinois.

JO ALL CATHOLICS:
Brothers and Sisters:

The serious situation which faces 
millions of Catholics, as well as 
non-Cathollcs. impels us to address, 
this message to your gathering, 

j The developments in Germany 
should arouse everyone to indigna
tion and protest. The Nazi Hitler 
government has now declared war 
against Catholics. The bestial at
tack upon the Jews, upon trade 
unions and other workers organiza
tions are now followed by raids 
upon Catholics.

j On July 18. 1936, General Goering 
in the name of the Hitler govern
ment declared war against Cath
olics and instructed all police and 
judicial authorities to proceed with 
their suppression. Parishes were 
raided: mass was stopped by Storm 
Troopers; the right to worship was 
denied. Ruthless suppression of 
speech and opinion in the Church 
is being carried on and hundreds of 
Catholics who dared protest were 
sent to concentration camps. On 
July 20 the German government is
sued orders to all courts and judges 
to apply the same law against Cath
olics as is used against Communists. 
The result Is that many Catholic 
organizations have been suppressed 
and the Catholic Youth League 
dispersed.

i What is the cause of this? The 
Hitler regime is smashing every or
ganization not bowing to the rule 
of murder, blood and sword. German 

I fascism suppresses all those who are 
opposed to the coordination of their 
beliefs, religious or otherwise, by the 
dictates of Hitler. These attacks 
arc a challenge to all freedom-loving 
people. The Hitler regime first at
tacked Communists, then Jews, then 
smashed the trade unions of work
ers7 and now follows all this up with 
a crushing attack on the Catholics.

What can we, Catholics and non- 
Catholics, do here in America? We 
Communists fully realize that we 

, have differences. But can we allow 
I these differences to stand in our 
way when barbarity and oppression 
are directed against all? The Com
munist Party has continuously 
pointed out that a denial of free
dom to the Communist constitutes 
a direct attack against all, and not 
only against Communists. The truth 
of this can now be seen from what 
is occuring in Germany, 

i The circumstances in Germany Is 
a warning to us In America. The 
freedom of the German people has 

j been blotted out by German fascism 
Efforts to restrict the rights of the j 
American people are more and more 
being made from day to day. Let 
us all stind together to preserve our 
hard-won democratic rights.

We join all Catholic brothers in 
protest against the Hitler fascist 
barbarity. We appeal to you: Send 
resolutions of protest to the Hitler ; 
government and German consulates 
demanding freedom of worship, de
manding a halt to persecution of 
Catholics, Jews. Communists, So
cialists and other sections of the 
population.

COMMUNIST PARTY 
Box 904, Springfield, Ill.

•

FE, comrades of this unit feel that 
there is laxity in the distribu

tion of the speech of Dimitroff. The 
Dally Worker and the Party Or
ganizer have both told us that one- 
half million copies of this important 
document must be sold. There were 
discussions in the units, everyone 
was geared to make a real dlatrlbu- 
tlon of the pamphlet. But where 
are they?

I We have a keen recognition that 
j our Party Press and publications are 
among the most important weapons 

I placed In our hands. However, there 
i should be less time lag In distrlbu- 
I tion so that we may take advantage 
of their time lines*.

Comradely yours,
AGIT-PROP,

Unit J-8. Hollywood Sub-Sec

INDOW DRESSING by Phil Bard
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Letters From Our Readers
On Second Thought, Maybe 
It’s the High Prices

New York, N Y.
Comrade Editor:

C. F. Hughes, In a column en
titled "The Merchant's Point of 
View'," in the New York Times, 
makes a remarkable discovery.

‘‘Something of a setback was suf
fered by trade in the week," he says. 
‘‘The chief blame was laid upon 
warm weather, although there are 
increased reports of consumer 
resistance to higher prices."

H. A.

R'aMr* arc ar^S t» wrtta la lh» 
Daily W»rli?r thalr opinions, impreitions. 
o*p*ri*aco», whatever they feel will he 
of general interest SaggesUens and 
critiri',«s are welfcme, and whenerer 
possible; are used for the inproTenaent of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked td (ire their names and addraasos. 
Except when signatures art aathPligcd. 
only Initials will he printed.

Shows ‘Liberal’ Press an Aid 
to Reactionary Propaganda 

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

A speaker at V street meeting, a 
few nights ago, outlining the pecu
liarly single purpose, the bringing 
in of fascism into this country, 
which runs through the programs 
of the black network. Hearst. Mac- 
fadden. Liberty League, D. A. R. 
American Legion leadership, and 
so forth, brought out a point w'hlrh 
in my opinion deserves careful 
study.

In his treatment of the press, he 
brought out sharply the fact that 
the peuedo-hberal World Telegram 
was the forum for the most notori
ous though hidden fascial appeal. 
General Johnson’s soft soap ac
companied by the most vicious re
actionary propaganda He made a 
special point of showing that the 
so-called liberal sources of fascism 

iare the most dangerous because of 
the fact that they Inject their

poisonous ideas | by appealing to 
"reasoifi”

His statement, that under cover 
of supplementary news items there 
vrere days when; the World Tele
gram gave Johnson half a page, 
brought startled .-exclamations from 
his lib^-al-reading audience.

Let us expose; the liberal-veiled 
fascist propaganda of the World 
Telegram. It is dangerous because 
it reasemo its readers into compli
ance with realiljes of fascism.

of terror. The Nazis thereupon 
rained protesting letters on the 
paper — some openlv Nazi, some 
cleverly disguised. The writer of ! 
the open Nazi brief is a regular: 
contributor to the press, whom I . 
can recognize, though hitherto less I 
brazen.

The letter columns ir. the press 
can be used as a medium for ex
pressing our point of view. They 

i are supposed to be open to all who 
have something to say. and we 
should make use of the opportunity 
as persistently as possible.

I • S D. W.

Towards Bu:!din£ a Living 
Revolutionary Monument

Sees Letter Cplumns Can Be 
Made Workers’ Forums

Chicago. Ill.
Comrade Editor:'

There* are Readers' Letter col
umns itj ihree Chicago papers, but 

we who. have something to say do 
not seem to knof they exist. It is 
rarely t see a l|tter in the Daily 
News and Dailyf Times that give 

the working cla i position
The Nazi ' Frignds of New Ger

many." however, are not asleep 
They are using tJie.se letter depvt- 
ments quite extensively. Recently 
the Chicago T&nes published a 
series of article* by Guy Htckok, 
which mildly attacked Hitler's reign

Los Angeles, Calif. 
Comrade Editor:

As a fitting memorial to the mem
ory of mv brother and comrade. 
Max ELsenbcrg who died two years 
ago. I am contributing 15 to the 
Dailv Worker to go towards Los An
geles contributions in the present 
drive. Bv helping to bmld-our work
ers' press, wr are fulfilling the de
sires and activities of this comrade 
who contributed 55 years to the 
movement, and who. in 1!)23. was 
one of th" organizers of the Work
ers 'Communist! Party in Cali
fornia.

We hope that this contribution, 
small as it is will go a long way 
towards building a revolutionary 
monument not only to Max Eben- 
h“rg. but to a’l working da&s fight
ers and martyrs.—a monument that 
la living and fighting.—in the form 
of a stronger Dally Worker.

MARY OSTROW.

join tha

Communist Party
Fa«t Itth Street. New Terk

P'raM Send me more in' rm»- 
tion an the Cnr*-n\m*n Parte

namv

ADOBES®

Dimitroff Report on Toilers Allies

World Front
-----  BY BAUT GANN SB ------

Ethiopia, China. Nazis 
Why a Naval Confab? 
Churchill’s Speech

INEXTRICABLY Imurid up 
* with any “solution” of the 
Fascist war against Ethiopia 
—there are now two morn 
vita! issues. They are the re
partition of China and the 
Nazi war preparations — 
mainly the question of shall Hitler 
direct his fire to the East or to 
the West.

Secretary of State Hull in his 
haste to accept the British invita
tion to the Dec. 2 nava| parlev was 
so uncouth a.s not even’ to wait for 
the arrival of the official bid It A 
the burning Chinese facet of the. 
question that mainly interests Wall 
Street.

While bustlv engaged in secretly 
conversing wfjh Mussolini over les
sening AngSo-Italian tension bv a 
sacrifice of Ethiopia, the British 
shrewdly decided to call a naval 
parley. This clever move is intend
ed to kill two birds with one con
ference.

The signatories to the Washing
ton and London naval treaties, who 
by courtesy are the fi st invited, 
happen to be: (1> Britain, Prarca 
and Ite ’y I those Interested in pM-- 
ting over a deal now through t’-a 
League of Nations against Km--- 
piai; and. '2> the United SIz'm 
and Japan Fboth non-League me— - 
bers but who are the chi»f an
tagonists over the oucstlon of who 
shall control China],

• • •

THE British hope thereby not only 
to find some extra-Leamie m " " s

of bolsterin': up whateve- s-'---- a
they cook up regarding Etb'— 
but they can also use the n-’-l 
conferen-e to maneuver "ith •' a 
Uniter States aerlnst the .Tir'"” 
They have in mind Tokio's th-—*; 
to swallow all of China due to tve 
difficulties British im''«»'t»t)sTn 
exneriences in the M'diterraneen 
and th* Red Sea.

But Winston Churchill's soeech is 
the rno^t surprising move. I* for*- 
c«'ts a E^ronea’1 trinle a’M—» 
'Italy. France. B itaipi who-" mo
tive noner is suopos^H to the 
dismembered bod'- ot F‘ 'Motra 

Und"r the pressure of France, th« 
first steo of the n<»w allian"* tveu’i 
be to warn German fas—.sm a-a^st. 
anv Intended inva ion towards the 
West, that is. in France's d'rection. 
The next stem under the press'"e 
of the Hoare-Baldwin section o' the 
new British Cabinet, and of Mus
solini. would be to direri the ev- 

[ niosive nature of the Nazi'war na -. 
j chinerv exclusively to the Bast, that 
i is, aaglnst the Soviet Union.

• * •

! /JUOUR, British foreign affair*
' commentator, whose informa

tion sources lend into the Forei-n 
Office, declares that Hitler's ad. 
risers recently ur-ed him to nu* fit* 
greatest wai* emphasis on the We-t- 
enr front. Which accounts for 
Churchill's almost unore-edentM 
sne“"h tfor a Conservative') aimed 
at the N"zis. Church'U minces oo 
words in blaming the Naz's for 

—’ed world war atmosDh“re The 
Nazi war machine thrao»"ns e 

world emnhasbes Ctm cNl’ 
'That 1' so long as U is direct'd 
’v«stw»d’i • • •
CHURCHILL goes so Mr as to in

dicate that such severe pre*-

“The proletariat of the imperialist cquntries has possible allies not only in the 
toilers of its own countries but also in the oppressed nations of the colonies and semi
colories. Inasmuch as the proletariat is split noth nationally and intc’-nationally, inas
much as one of its parts supports the poljcy of collaboration with the bourgeoisie, in 
particular • its system of oppression in the l colonies and semi-colonies, this alienates 
from the workir* class the oppressed peoples of the colonies and semi-colonie*. and 
weakens the world anti-imperialist ImntJ Every «tep oy the road to unity of action, 
directed towards the |Upport of the strujrjrie for the liberation of the colonial peoples 
on the part of the proletariat of the imperialist countries, denotes the transformation 
of the colonics and sem -colonies into onej of the most. imjKirtant reserves of the world 

t proletariat.” (Dimitroff * report to the 7th World Congress)

» t
.' k.. . \ I

sure mav be brought if Hiller ertrt- 
tiftues his war aims against France 
that may un.seat the Nazis in favor 
of either the open rule of *>e 
Rei'-hsv ehr or some other fo m of 
the capitalist dictatorship wn’’.'>jt 
the swastika The following por
tion of his anee-h e"ems to h»v- no 
other meaning

“I have a l|••»•lv admlrattae tor 
their ft he German oeeol-sl 
'DlerdW mwlitiea of hrieifeH and 
valof. their science and «he’- »r', 
and the re-entrr into th» Karo- 
•man circle of a German* at oes'-e 
within Itaelf and with a heari de
void of hat* wljl he the most ere- 
'•ions benefit for which thcr can 
trtve and the

which alone ran Hh—ale r—--o 
'corn thee* rerlt* • ♦•ora. * M- 
I'eve the Fril’sh ari4J-“nc* 
mocra'ie* will «o a l"V* w»* *•» 

the hand of/ t-i--,-4-Vp 
to reallee •«ch a hone"
But nil of thU U nrodlctsd oft 

slicing uo rth'onl* For aft* ao-no 
very large and «loqu*nt,lv gllstenlnf. 
crocodile tear* over Ethiopia hero
ically frihiin* an uneoual batri*
• eairut Paaciat wa' scene*. Mr.

’ ChurcbiU adopts Muaaotlnt*a very 
own view* when he s*-*; “fllewa 
m««t reHafntv h- iakeo t« make
.nr* »*>!t o-n-w I— M the dom

Iw^ni •■aee #f FtMmls of trfkes 
- M-h •’e» h*tre f--en*l» eowo**—-d 
>« i»n« nerwefnv'ed •» a re-nM Vf 
•e--w- --*1-0 W*WhM»|iMta »»« 4. 
he — »d* t« got their hewoe In 
dec “

Haven't we hewed ihoee word* be
fore tn India Egypt. Byr.e, Haiti 

' and Nicaragua?

...... . ■


